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” Chrlitknm *ih! BO*lv est, Cathoilcus vero

NO. 1.131.
VOLUME XXII,

wild eyed philosopher with entangled uokuown, and auxli ty whether In the 
bialn contented himself with advocat- ihort time of life the run»!.,» there 
i„g the nonsense of idealism, it did i la hope’of peace through the 111- under- 
little harm cutwide of a tow chot'.en aud jstoiri and uimuciiHUiintd mi'Kiis of 
concental spirits, but since the folly i prayer, confe=eioo aid communion, 
has been raised to the dignity of a cult, No wonder the doctor timid him tever- 
and pretends to explain the relation- Lb, and worse rather than better lu 
ship between men and God,according to health.” 
these wild theories, it is not dt llicu't 
to see that it is only another ot 
the ingenious errors which have come 
to rob men of faith and destroy Chris
tianity. According to its doctrines 
Christ could not have been a real per 
son.
Calvary ; there was no Churc h estab 
It shed, no a pestles selected or commis 
stoned to teach, no devil to t< mpt men 
or oppose God, no hell for dit obedient 
men or rebellious angels.

The whole doctrine is so vain and 
foolish, fo empty of even human sense, 
so contradictory to all reason and ex
perience that It Is difficult to see how 
the delusion over found favor outside 
of an insane asylum, where men with 
diseased brains dream foolish dreams 
and aik the world to take them for 
wise men. Theories less transparently 
foolish have failed to deceive men for 
any great length of time, and It is im
possible to see how this one can cheat 
any sane people or even amuse the 
insane, unless they are hopelessly 
doomed to the ward for incurables.—
Catholic Universe.
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. „ », ln ,alfi «Âfweval head* olic Church has taught him that sne
quarters’, ou» of which is ln Green- ministers “bund.ntly m aU the wants

b rtrr-rs? zx k3HS
weR" ,, , la merciful Saviour, Who Is ready and

With the religious aspects of this wm w forglVB all the 8lnB 0t which
matter housekeeporsare not concerned, he |g ”on6cloue|y guilty, but she sup
they arc accustomed to hire Calhol cj fl a wonderfUi bvsv m of means and
and Protestants indiscriminately, • od jor bringing home to him
do not bother about the religious con- ^™ce of forgiveness and at the 
viciions of their help But they are t,me for lmpwtng to him the
concerned In me economic view of the ,rllURl streDgth t0 conquer his evil 
case. If the Mormon elders are to ge propeneitlet., to practice vlr'ue aud 
all the Protestant servants,where Is the PJ aood chtlJun Hie Her sub 
supplytoenmefromf Every servants worship, her admirable sacra
agency in New Ttoik City, Jersey City ffle hef wlgB splri,Ual direction,
and Ihe surrounding towns complains h(jr gtr,ct but gentiH discipline, ail
ot the exodus of ^tvantsand ala re ^ (q g,r0Dgthen aDd encourage him, 
powerless to flU the demand. I rom Rnd (f h() b(J troublp, lf severe trials 
all parts of the South dolored help Is overtak(j hlnl| especially ln the hour of 
being cent to this city. Men and dea(h| there u uo other BCpllrce cf corn- 
women cooks from the South are en fort acJ consolation a. all to be com-
gaged before they start North and ^ ^ thftt Rhlch Holy Church
wages far beyond the f guree paid ^nlBbes hlm If he aspires to super- 
tkem at home ana prom aed^ The lor Banctl,y he has before him the great 
supply of colored help will no. be ^ of ^ Chureh . hu ka3 treatises 
so Indent, it is d-clared, and the on ,hQ 8ci(,nc8 of the eaints, and there 
maud for Irish servants Is «great (g r gr„at variety 0t devotions adapted
that wages have bee“ «“‘Pf "p 8 ®ad to every taste and temperament upon 
ily for two years. It is said that large wMch ^ uan mounj tu the greatest
numbers of young women will come hB(ghtfl ,n th0 bplrl.ual life, 
from Ireland this summer to t&ae e Bat outaide all la datk and gloomy
ployment as domestics, and, doubtless and forbidding. If doubts occasional- 
- «rom other countries will be ™ ge ,Q h,f ml,d lrom any of the 

induced to come by representations depre88lng caUceB which are
ma^de to them by agencies here. always more or less operative and of

tû0 u,rm-“'t ,u.r1 “"Ve ;;„ntrv which the devil of doubt is ever ready 
universal, and all over the country ^ take advautagei| the disturbed soul
complaints are heard of the dearth that ^ tQ Br lnt0 the darkness spite Its inhibition as

elders have lth „/ nd contrast it with the light among the sects,
worked so successfully that, it Is as an(J t] and certainty and comfort “ Prayers for the dead,” Bays The 
sorted, they are to be credited with the ^ b ) )(_d {o cllDyg clo8er ,0 the Literary Digest, “ are no new thing
changed conditions lu domestic serv- a’Qd reg:)lve n6ver for a moment In either the English or the American

v Ice : and they have worked so shrewdly , _ recreant to his holy faith. In branch of the Anglican Communion ;
For the past three years the large tbat thelr proselytizing was not noticed Pp,reb he has a settled fixed faith, but cflictal episcopal recognition of

cilles of the Last have been the scene untll it had made great headway. True -here are mysteries and difficult- them, such as was recently given by It glve8 a reasonable explanation of
of the labor Of “t°BT0 Mormoni^sm ^In From EaglaLd come £ewer d°T the toe which he cannot comprehend and the Archbishop of Canterbury In a elr- , g( the my8lerles of sin and sorrow,
have sought converts to Mormonlsm ln every season, and the work of the anmntimes nreoa upon him for cular letter to his clergy, is almost un- end nr tb„ wavs of Providence,
kitchens and at basement■ “c®8- Mormons in England Is said to be the lheyPdo notPnecessarily precented since the first prayer book of it brings God down to dwell among
Great numbers of pamphlets have been 3aU8e. Many English converts to the with the ^ttledCaching of the Edward VI., published in 1549." HiB own, Verifying His statement that
distributed by these elders among the Mormon Church pass through New Cburch_that erand system so uuique The London correspondent of The [g Uig de|ight to dwell among the 
women who are Included in the army York on their way to Utah, but It Is harmonious and consistent Church Standard (Prot. Episc., March
of domestic help A careful investiga- becomlng more difficult every day to *“dnll.t“^”hleh has commanded 91) writes :
tion has been made among the agencies, hire English servants. the homage of the greatest minds the In the House of Lords, Lord Kln-
and particularly among those wh ch 6 r ever seen while outside nalrd asked the Archbishop ol Canter
act for women that come to this country > nnthlnr settled and fixed upon bury whether any precedent could he
from Protestant Europe. The result pRACTICAL EXPERIENCE THE ^ ^ Un rest io explana- found in which prayers for the dead
seems clearly to establish the fact long BEsr REMSDY FOR DOUBT. «on of the orlgfn of the universe and had ever been Introduced by author 
known to many housekeepers, that --------- | ufe and there Is tty Into any special services put forth
^“SÏÎJïÆî Eft The consistent pngto>cf ou^rellg- nothing left for the poor soul seeking “d «Jf-SV tho7e

be given, of course but those who Interest enough In ^ Heart Rev,ew. when he' has a message to deliver
have been ln a position to study the up to It and try to have practical ex --------------_---------- — haltg not for Bympathy or response.
matter declare that a very large pro- perience of itt bleMie^ Is neMMW- CHRIgTIAjj SCIENCE A VAIN in the course of an exhaustive speech,
portion of the unmarried Protest- ly open t0‘h® are esneclal v DELUSION. he showed that his petition was not
ant female domestic servants have lrtl'lences by which we are especially   without precedent.
been converted to Mormoniem and surrounded in this country, w Of all the sillv delusions that have prayer, issued in 1797, on the occasion
taken out West. doubt and skeptic am, a g BUeceeded in leading men from the of ‘ many and signal victories,’ were

Recently such an exodus of this kind tlcism, which are the leg ’ * truth, one of the most vain and fantas- the following words : ‘ And for those
occurred iu Chicago that the news- cal resu.t of TrotestanUsm, «e co ^ ^ gQ . called Christian Science, whom In this righteous cause Thy
papers of that city declared that there stantly exer.lng their baleful it 1 uen . whÜQ u dlreetly attack8 the basal Providence permits to fall, receive, we

famine of house servants and no Even oomparatlvely latclllge t L tho 1b cf Christianity by denying pray Thee, their souls to Thy mercy.’ ”
Various lies not ,a' tîtnment for their tho divinity of Christ, it calls itself The Baptist S andard quotes appro1 U V“ot to he Influenced, mom Christian. While it contradicts the vlngly a prayer written by the late

or less, by the objccUtms and sources and =Vsa™^ke % q^t^’p^e^rom ?“
disingenuous reasonings of pulpit and ”6UrPfl deception written -Lord, vouchsale him light an,I
F Ttn°oroftonLnorantw hold torth T its banner. Many confound this re8t, peace and refreshment, joy andy, and toojoften ignorantly, h,old to h ^ wUh g0 called Divine Healing, consolation, In Paradise, in the com-
in opposi.ion n pbris but" while they both pretend to cure paritonshlp of saints, in the presence mnnr in

time. religion in particule , huinan maiadles without natural „[ Christ, in the ample folds of Thy THE POWER OF A CATHOLIC
Occasionally a mistress has come tu°lty ™ f611®™. imnortant means, they differ very essentially lu great love." PAPER,

upon a pamphlet relating to religious ( . cours. , fnrtlfiad both the manner and reason of doing “ If he hath ever been hurt or
matters, generally printed on poor thing thatthctnlnd sh, ^ B0. Divine Healers attribute all dis maimed by any unhappy word or deed Writing of those who fall away ft on.
paper, in poorer type and rarely clean ^th an Inteliigent Lomprche^oi^ot ^ ^ skkuesB to the devil, and 0f ours, we pray Thee of Thy great the Church and suggesting remedies 
or attractive ln make-up. Tho major- the dogmatic t g „nnular the cure for them lies ln prayer to God. pity to heal and restore him, that he for such defection, the Catholic Citi
tty of these pamphlets have had such so asi to he able to^ meet the p°pular To make uge of medlcine or to employ may serve Thee without hindrance.” z-m says: "We know no better
titles as "A Friendly D.scusslon Upon objections which are constantly being i yBlclan l8 for „ Christian to strike •* Mercifully keep us from every act means of bringing religion to those
Religious Subjects," the seeming harm repeated against the Church bts colors and enter the service of the which mav deprive us of the sight of who fall .0 come 1er it than the silent
lessuess of which has not tempted in Bu , atfl®ra h11 . he hit nrnWtion devil. When all bodily Ills should be him as soon as our trial time Is over, missionary of the press-the hlly-two-
veatlgatton. Sometimes tracts entitled remains true .kenticism Is the cured according to their theory by or mar the fulness of our joy when the tlmes-a year visit ot a Catholic paper,
"A Voice of Warning and Instruction against doubt andt ^ P'®18™ ‘bflth< ,,calllng ln the priests ol God and end of the days hath come. "-Catholic Leaking to every member, young and
to all People" has been seen In the eouslet«ntpractice andin er ®r, heart « < * ^ ^ man, anointing citizen. old, and speaking by every device
hands of servants, but b^ond an occ» felt experience Of the blessedness ot p J b „ ,t t 0Diy disloyalty to „ ~ _ * _ ~ n1,ATH from the Insinuated Catholicity ol the
slonal discovery of this kind people | our holy religion. ' hvV. recourse to medicine. THE PRIEST AT THE DEATH gtory t0 the Five Minute Sermon. No
generally have been In utter ignorance It would be Well for those Catholics Divlne Healing as advocated by the BED" Catholic father or mother can better
of the work being done in tho cities wbo are tempted to doubt to realize fB without foundation from . . . Insure the Catholicity of their children
among servant girls by agents of the I what would bo their Intellectual, moral phrletian noint of view, but it Is in- Speaking before a meeting of_£b® than by cultivating among them a
Mormon Church. | and religious condition without their a F foolish than Christian English Church Union recently, Co1- taste for Catholic reading. It is dlt-

1 Ose clever woman who happened to religion. Of course, they could never y‘®89 ^g nothlng pftrticul/t Hughes, C. B , a non Catholic, gave |icu|t t0 lnduce them to read books, bu.

^

ÂS Hissssgi gS&^Sa ssfs
h.F.mtfebmk he would lend her, Brownson, with perfect truth wrote: cording to this school, ^nLkness^ and that o( the Church of England chaplain Lctarlau aQlmosity, or aggressive Ms

ad lot1 him come and talk with her " The distinctive principles of Protest- disease are pure delus • ® nearly always has the contrary effect ( protestant sympathies, he must concede
and et him come andi talk ,™"r ln that they are Protestants, lf to no sickness, for ‘he simp e ";ar/xplanation is a very simple one. that there is not an organization ln the
aboutit sometime? Then, before wait ants, m Would ren reason that men have no, bod tes to £h®”vPer we ma y thick of the Roman 'wbrld superior In the method, system,

wnndeï if VOU era a Catholic ?" del them atheists ; the principles carry sickness. If a r"an a take„ system, it yet has this great merit, industry, persistency of its work, to 
reassured on that point he they profess, ln that they pro of a street car and has a n the menibere of that communion that of the Roman Catholic Church,

uid Innfidentlv and with a show of fess7 to be Christians, lf logically off, it Is only becauee he th . » have a definite belief ln grace through ltg force8 always In marching order,
smiled con y, would I carried out, would require them to be he really h**M,m k» ■ the 8acraments, and so when the priest and are, as a rule, directed by oflicers
Fena hip another little book which (he Catholics.” The latest phases of Prot- not have » heaâache, h , haB to apply the sacraments to the j ^mli-wbly qualified for their positions,
would call eoodUttland“e’ hoped she estantlsm, Christian science, spiritual- *U, he ha8 n”b®ad’ g a che y’when dying soldier, the man receives them They know what they set out to con^ 

I d «ad8 both Thereupon he Ism or spiritism, theosoply and kind- la no such thlng as a • naturally as the expected remedies for quer and they as a rule present a
to tor a vLmeof two hundred red devices are but efforts on the men think VlLtlL hem”lveB "eed® of hte soul. So the priest’suited phalanx In the attainment of 

h d dnMket slie, and bound ln vivid part of certain enthusiasts to make up ^ .u., do not exist an^they are visit leaves him calm, and expecting that end.-Buffalo Commercial.
, linked harmlees enough, for the deficiencies of Protestantism by that they do not exist, ana tney are ^ , change with a quiet con-

as did thé begrimed pamphlet he also I professions of superior spirituality and well. ' . g B®. , beneflt because fldence. This the doctor recognizes by i ^ peoples' religion Is just like a
t.« h«r The mau eagerly inquired appeals to the higher ideals which .re hindrance lnsm.d of a beneH^ oeeause ulge ind i„Wered 'eg There Is neither warmth
then he might “nd tas told to found and realized only In the Catho- □. ead of freeing men from ttod. ^ But Church of E“« “d Mf.'Z It ; and, although it helps 
come back one week later. He did so, lie Church. They all tend equally lue o ' rJard jQ6tead 0f soldier, probably no worse “orally them t0 hobble along, It never becomes

The two classes of domestic help not It so as to nave îearnea y . hu th y g0 to the tailors think of sin as somein k .. the £reftt doubt which arises In men s

s&susss saw S£r=£.-«2 s±tx.Xj^rsrs -razsts. w - *frsar-'—-——

after their fashion. After harrying 
and despoiling their neighbors they 
did not begin to slobber aud to assuro 
their victims that it was done for 
their benefit.

Carlyle was right when he said that 
the trouble with this generation Is that 
it has forgotten God. We speak about 
Him, but our ideals and conduct are 
far from being God-like, 
squared our lives with our principles 
we should be more efficient workers 
against the materialism that Is del se
ing the beauty of life and virtually 
turning us from high and noble aims.

I But the truth and love that are in our 
hearts are not mt.de manifest to our 
brethren. Much talk aud little, lf any, 
action.

When

Sht OUthelit $uorb
Saturday. June 23, 1800.tendon,

THE LAT1H RACES.
ProtestantA short time ago a 

bishop published some very interest
ing Impressions of a visit to Mexico. 
Unlike other clerical tourists he saw 
something else than superstition and 

For this we are thank- 
for the gentleman's sake1 

It Is refresh 
to know that in this

A SAINT AND HER ÜU ARREL- 
SOME HUSBAND.

London Catholic Times.
If we The Blessed Rita of Case I a In Um

bria, who, with the Blessed John Bap
tist la Salle, was I cation'zed on the 
24th of last month, afforded an ex
ample of cor jugal patience worthy of 
Imitation ln our day by ladles t Illicitd 
with husbands who may be given to 
strife. As we gather from a notice of 
her life ln the “ Child of Mary's Own 
Journal," htr husband, several years 
her senior, was a most ferocious man ; 
ho was the terror if all the country 
roued. In the house he was as quarrel- 

ar.d contentious as elsewhere For

There was no real sacrifice ondegradation, 
ful, more so
than for our own
lng, however,

of golden calf adoration a 
that is termed Latin can, des- 

obstacles, bo productive of

age
nation
pile many 
good.

Any one
that the Latin races are res

ponsible In great measure for any civ
ilization we possess. They are the 
thoroughbreds of the world. Whilst

consulting history will
another St. Francis makes his 

he will find auditors andfind some
eighteen years Bletsed Rita bad to eu- 

| dure living with this ill tempered 
| man, and by her gentleness and pall 

. jnslderably softened his harsh 
I character, making him perfectly tract
able as well as submlssl ve to God's will. 
As a seeker of peace she Imparted her 
own disposition to her unruly husband, 
conjuring away his ferocity by means 

In a word, she was a 
Sho saw to It

appearance 
lead them to the places they once oc
cupied, where love and truth and 
meekness are the badges of manhood, 
Ho will be a brave man—not scornful 
ol the rights of others, nor yet to stand 
cap in hand before the millionaire—a 

to whom the doctrine of Christ is

wallowing In the enueother peoples 
trough of materialism they are refin
ing and beautifying life, giving of 
their best of mind and heart and re 
ceiving ln return the epithet of dying 

Good blood aud upbringing

are

man
not an trridescent dream, but a source 
of noble living and noble dying.

of kindness, 
first rate housewife, 
that when the man came to his meals 
they were ready, that his clothes did

- „ 1- .................a,, not want buttons, and that his home
UH.S6 who uavu g.,MU -uicrv, ), |wa9 ...imiortable, No doubt there are 
we find it repeatedly cropping out (de was

“ Pnnieh "'ll 8 great many
“ amongst us to day, but we should like

to see the number still larger.

nations
always tell; and we are, therefore, not 
likely to witness, for some time at least,
.L - .kaaanlno r\f fVia 1 .ttti T\ küC U i/Ok. ij uivv V» ■•*«< --

PRAYERS FOR THE DEAD.women

So reasonable is a pious Interest ln
SERVANTS ENSNARED BY MOR-

MONISM. saints of this kind
THE BOERS AND THE BIBLE. Mormon Elder» Making Convert» of 

but They
Tho Mormonexists.

Protestant Domestic», 
Can Not Get the Catholics.In denouncing the unchivalrous 

treatment of the Boers by some news
papers and clergymen, Jerome K. 
Jerome merits the commendation of 

fair minded Englishman. He

OUR RELIGION.
New York Sun.

The Catholic religion is worthy of
God.

every 
says :

“ Some there be among us who think to 
prove themselves Big Englanders by jeer
ing at and abusing a little toe. I he 
respondent of the Daily -News, who lias met 
this class of ‘ patriot,’ thus describes him :
1 A thing all mouth and no manners ; a shal
low brained, cowardly creature, always 
howling about the Boer, but too discreet to 
go out and tight him, but ready at all times 
to malign him and ridicule him. And even 
the better class among us seem to have al
lowed the war fever to blind them to tbat 
spirit of chivalry and fair play which once 
upon a time was not denounced as non- 
English. If the English temperament has 
not altered, and altered lamentably tor the 
worse, during the last half century, then un
derneath all this frothy barbarism there 
must be growing up in England a silent 
anger against the self-advertising writers ot 
prose and verse who are misrepresenting 
us.”

children of men
its Sacrifice offered up at the Mass is 

the most awful that the mind of man 
conceive, and the most acceptable 

that could possibly be presented to the 
Divine Majesty.

Its Sacraments are the channels of 
grace by which the mercy of God and 
the merits of Christ are applied to

can

souls.
Its power to forgive sins uplifts the 

repentant sinner and endows him with 
courage to amend his course.

Its possession of the Holy Eucharist 
is Its chief treasure, a gift that only 
Almighty Wisdom could have devised 
and a celestial food that unites Its 
worthy members to the very Godhead.

It blesses its members from the 
cradle to the grave, 
to attach a supernatural merit to their 

It invites them to

As we said before ln our columns the 
sneer at the Bible-readlng Boer Is de- 

We remember In a form of
cidedly ln bad taste, 
that at the beginning of the Spanleh- 
Amerlcan war some preachers drew up 
a plan of campaign for the purpose of 
giving the “ open Bible ” to the be
nighted victims of Spanish misrule. 
These poor Bibleless people became 
suddenly the objects of a paternal af
fection of the gentlemen who are the 
propagators and custodians of the pic
turesque Christianity that abounds iu 
our cities. Now,one would think that 
Individuals who have Bibles and treat 
them with greater respect than 
preachers would receive a due meas
ure of praise.

But as lf to verify the adage that 
the unexpected always happens the 
Boers are branded as hypocrites and 
their love for the Bible becomes a 
fruitful source ol cartoons and paltry

It enables them

every action, 
growth In holiness and provides the 

for this sanctification It has a 
solace for pain and a balm for grief. 
It makes perpetual use ot toe redemp
tion wrought by Jesus Christ. It lives 
in His presence. It leads up straight 
to the great White Throne.—Colum 
bian.

relief could be obtained, 
reasons were assigned and 
them were plausible enough, but what 
Is believed to be the real oue was not 
mentioned. The elders of the Mormon 
Church might have explained the 
matter, for scores of young women 
went out to Utah from Chicago at one

meanssome

I

some

ridicule.

POVERTY vs. WEALTH.

Bishop Spalding warns us that w« 
hypnotized by the glitter and glare, 

and the circumstance of
are
the pomp 
wealth, and are becoming Incapable of 
a rational view of life. We have lost 

for simple things and simple 
This is the result of the clvlllz-

a taste
ways.
atlon that persists in Ignoring the spir
itual and eternal. The public prints 

saturated with Its spirit : and even 
should expect bet 

It is

al:ze."

A COMPLIMENT.

are
they from whom we 
ter things are imbued with It. 
preached at the fireside, l_.

taugtat, very effectually, that
and the chtl-

ren are
money is the great aim of life.

Is a blessed thingPoverty, we say,
believe It ? Some IndeedBut do we 

do, but the others ln whose ears are 
ringing the praise of gold look upon It 
u a thing accursed. The saint and 
the sage are, if poor, oftlmes jostled 
rudely ; whilst the speculator who 
owns thousands and Incidentally 
ruine some fellow-creatures is pointed 
out as the most convincing proof of 

superior enlightenment. The 
good people who berate the pillaging 

of the Middle Ages should

pages,

-! oer

barons
devote their attention to the money 
lords. There was never a 
raising baron who even in his palm
iest days enjoyed a* much power or 
did as much harm as the merciless 
and grasping speculators of this cen- 
tory-and the old barone were hontet

.
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••oil TOUCH OF MATURE.

»ev. Francis Clement Kelley In Juno Dona-

The whole country knew that Tha
bo, was a peculiar village and that 
chlefest among Ite oddities could be 
classed its religion, this latter fact 
being emphasized by the “ godless 
ness " of the neighboring hamlets. But 
Its peculiarities did not end there, 
though the strange form of worship 
prevailing In the village would have 
been enough to make It odd Indeed. hlmi 
Tne Church of the Martyrs had been to ta 
founded in Thabor, and in no other lo- »&d 
caltty had flourished so well. Indeed, But 
to day the tenets taught by old Erza only 
Banned were making their last stand, cal ! 
and in Thabor were well entrenched I ed t 
for the final conflict. Besides Its pe to a 
cullar creed the village nad Its pecuiar Ply- 
name, its peculiar streets, and last of to” 
all, Its peculiar old character, Ezachial at™ 
Wood, bowed with his seventy years got: 
of service “ for the Lord and the | tng 
Church of the Martyrs."

If a stranger were to ask a pious 
Thaborlte why Brother Ezechial ly ' 
Wood had become so renowned In his I the 
native village, the chances were that a I ; - 
stony stare would Inform him, with au I fra 
eloquence above expression in words, I*-* 
that Thabor pitied his ignorance, but the 
reiused to remedy It. In truth Brother dis 
Ezechial was a born leader. The hopes 1 
of the Church of the Martyrs were I of 
centred In him. He could pray longer 
and more fervently than the domine I *”r 
himself. His sermons, when per- I th< 
chance the pulpit became vacant W: 
through the absence or Illness of the I 
only minister of the church, were mod I thi 
els of enthusiastic appeal to sinners— 6(1 
though there was not a sinner in Tha- he 
bor since everyone had been already I wl 
at the “ mercy seat ” and, confessing to I al 
a change of heart, had been made a ba 
member of the only church. The old tri 
man's religion, too, was more practi at 
cal than usually found, even in Tha
bor The poor he knew well : but bet rl 
ter still, they knew him. They could | al 
recognize his halting step on 
threshold, his gray hairs at the door, I tb 
and bis rough grasp of baud in theirs I a' 
when something Usually passed from “ 
it to relieve the hungry and clothe the | *< 
naked. But Ezechial Wood Wù big- i- 
oted—logically bigoted, and that I » 
means a bigotry of the most unrelent- *< 

The" Church of the Martyrs 11 
"close communion.” The dom I ^
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The Chriotiane, so far, had not been selves, with i melancholy not without 
persecuted solely on account of their doc- i sweetness, the couch of which we 
trines. When "Nero sacrificed them to , 8|eep B0 WH|l under the care of nature 
his fury, it had been to divert the accusa- | and the affection of those whom we 
tiobs brought against himself since the hav8 left behind, 
burning ci Rome ; and if Domitian now 
feared and wished to punish them, it 

only because they were suspected cf 
plotting against his power and the em-

. .... M»rn„.R«mlnaheld Your liand, red with so many murders, tion when Parmenon reported that Ce-public had to bsar. Marcus g , alighted on this poor girl ; I recognize cilia’s friends offered to double lire sum
these <'W0'? tebUdy impress! It is you who have first proposed, if the young girl was im-

H s plan o defence WM the si mp esu ™ ^d^ba^odious snares I By all the I mediately set at liberty.
nT PAPFNA GATE. I Mei><?1<1 ?0t ‘ !Ï.| me Cecilia's Bale Lode! it is yon who have accumulated on " Come with me," he said to the slave-

THE JEWS OF CAPENA OATH. 0| l’hny’e argument where Cepha s sate ^«ht y wretched father all the dealer, after reflecting an instant ; “in,a 
--------- vas attacked m the name ^of, the etemrn h‘«fourtnneB throl]gh whicb he has been few hours that immense sum will be

Albeit on the day of trial. Rsgulus was “es ™a In ght to expected, he led to sell his daughter. Oh shame ! Oh ours 1 What a magnificent result. Par-
,he struggle he ha" to sustain 'amdy ties. .as migui ii crime ! Cecilius came to this man tor menon I By all the gods, this

'rs’^isaasaa: *bÆurMs:ïp.,r;r
to consult the auspices. He had even eommonwealth and of the family , and beast 1 I /,„m rwtlla. I wise, Domitiun, however inclined to shedbeen considerate enough to warn.1 liny-1 tbgt jt bad never ireen repealed by cod- These last words of the orator contain 1 „ K n , |h = , bore” lie said to Par- blood when » pretext was offered, would

i^sasisa.-—^FSFsns1 srsi ~ a sasssrsa.*""-"4
srAatiï’rafn.ïï - LAs.**: jt£si

“vrîè iJ5a,na s 5;un‘..sr,si.e> ^”5 s,iism d"2 ssxteu—r ssws -mk—■■ «
SssxSr-aaSence^andTived in the must complete re- force on the question of Cecilius a free d “Q underatand the full import of this she had never seen, and wffinae eight I the emperors^^numberT How’co'uU

Eamrasas 8 ■srrwsrs* raN® ............. E~5' jsltJz. $-«“txag srssn.“W2“sna >;r“?ess "ssawsrsax.... sruu:«.■£ÿvss;=r„ d.„, «... —I rotetiRzsaassa sasr-ss as^ysgp «■ -*«.» *» «* -
q'ca't|iB-Balp.cilia-Numerics, Aulas-Ager- Cepena gate? Is not his daughtar known , ute in tbe present circumstance, nothing to attain ins object Phere was, U‘ ilia k ail these things, and could

É&SÉæfôsE
toing one Of l^eulianm^ta^that^h. against ",aad « « ."I askyouV’ insisted ^ko-us, tremhl- -eal te me aJlthe mystenesof sufferings, fell eicki and
dew”»» would absorb the day's an- “ H was an icLmous surprise^ and d/vntion gUow'n to Domitian by Modes- tiie names.of those who are, like you, be^tp fear tl ,e consequences
the* °closingOUrepl y','1' reserved * s° m«t fi»?“ S^ou? the vespillof at this ^ ^ replied Pliny, immediately; «Ü my God P the ,oun* giri muttered

sstæsïis
to tlie points involving the nullity of the in <to furlous crlee of Ul y P Regnjui, duconcerted by so much pres- stroy me. R , who fei„ned and, as in tins case, the slave was of free-?5trcsK,,'i,tgr'^hssi-a——"With all the science of a great junscon- interruption : „ I The blow had told, however. It Puny “ tv en, my VBn7 "Le feared also that death would

esssAre tips? rFHSSim srfi s asi* — s-sreua.- " “ w‘ 'tion of a noble heart, he explained tiow tinned, attempting an ora g probahly.be lost. He read Us fate on the I ren. , . - I i.or these reasons lie had the young.... gaasas
iuguml"? the dSîbto“flue“™ TpSSlic teLptuously d“hed .t0 P^8 ^‘b® that he'roeete"hï most'V nbfime heigh “of “ I certainly refuse to betray "the cour- gaved ber. she Uved
oidnion and of the Ingheat intellects pavement of the publnc sir.861 Christian3' eloquence. His voice was but a mere ageousgirl replied, unhesitatingly. t0 continue71er wretched existence, but

h1. 1 aiLiisr.”...° V-r 4'jg I a gssasiagisa’js; I iz.sss, ra I g,æ zls .adisposuion of tlie 'public miud, and its sent myself in the attitude of a suppli appei, of iDjllred innocence ? “ Show her,’ sa d 'he informer to h,s *ramidL?theSe circumstances that
tündencv lo more generous ideas, was eo I cant— mnmin» I l’liny-tbe-Younger left the court-room, I accomplice, what a master .e, ana l tax-eatherer. aesiated by the Pliny-powerfiil in energetic simplicity and vir-1 “And^he-Younger with I b°iling with indignation at his ad ver-1 whether, when he questions, I the-Younger, brought suit against l'arme-
tuons splendor, that when rising almost toga / remarked l imy t adVe’rsarv ^ary s wickedness, and deeply grieved at refuse to reply. under his I non for tlie recovery of Cecilia. 31 arena

Btitutions of the umpire. 1 he largo oiai.tt i 1 s» . reoeintl'’ I fourth the Recuperators again met to de- I . , I Parmenon sngnts by the 1 re tor, It gumsbandage which concealed ha f cf i»ia> face, eavrUeg ,. ^ waved triumphantly a liberate upon th^ju-lgment which was to ga,118^ .8&id Revalue, making a sign to had resolved to sell Ceciha. It was tbe
gave still more expression to the play of An. f vruB “he apparent proof of he rendered in the afternoon, according to p ’ t0 etop ,.wjn you siieak?" I only means by which lie could preserve»
vue uncovered features, upon which sur- “^^‘’Xousàiidsestenü paid by the the provisions of the law of the Twelve 1 replied firmly ‘the heroic hold upon his v.ctiin with
prise and indignation were admirably de tt t ^ tbe pontiffg fl)r abandon- Tables. The basilica was again faded , for his niter or prejects. By st pu ating

'"mi.. V...--.1-V-..-,«frïi-™.! 1.-“nsTsaisr*• **• w...„rs,1.: r.rr,5?srXh.,‘, «,
b«a. ...a. to r-e-T^ssaks?8-» ri "rrs -si:is;;;srsss........ TiKSfasaSttawLîWW which wZ invented theingnish and committed Cecilius was influenced by an any undue hoping 8t'm , conquer thUi tender girl, l?e’r masteL wLuld eLac't

made l,.„, f.-ar l„r his last resources, and the crime ! £J^^ld fromtim ! e Cunsrouently, it is ordered that Ce-1 "toes was giving J- „ large sum for relinquishing the çondv

iïE£:s Èàpuœ I r:=TZ I iL*t±.tts.a*4S&'t
5ST .55!rsrtmJ .... ......... ...SM3S tiSSSSkSsK ■SS’.SïKrEk. RB MffSSVSÿ- -

ü":i.“'s,.sr"s.:f'=;rs asa.’assrs 8K» jtn&'sPstiS F':F
wore true, and ’"a> bey were not a simre the^jAand whosprung up few wees, which elapsed between ber “Z, she h“ not spoken and Regulus ^^ Julia was not ‘^^breateZd veng^
SCI lor the weak mss ant m evory direction and who would invade mancipation lo 1 armenon, and her pur- would never consent to release lier with- I ■ the' father who had made him
old man; lor.it Bl.i”s were all society. ■' Üjch ie their audacity that disse by thedivine Aurelia. , . out knowing lier secrets and the names of I ance on tne legitimate and
terror were on vain as their i anses were u soi j even lbe em|»rors When Marcus ltegu'us, through Ins m fflustrious people. Better to lose feel the wf'Bb* »a,..
mil. iff.us ; It they were combined with . ^ ,|le^ wonid the divine I agent, obtained possession of tlie young I thnfle t^0 mim0ns of sestertii, I he thought I natura, indignation, ...g u - We
prof mid perv, rally ; if a T'm. .Mhe Domitian think, if lie learned that Roman girl, it was not his design to detam her f whjch awakeued his avaricious thirst, ”™P 18 ‘ 'what ste-ia lie took to" effect 
appli '.1 "’ sir. king repua mily atti e heaUated for » single any longer than was necessary to extort « to neglect this chance, which once have seen what steps

Zdr^fto^^ehffZe wLs Usons '‘•h*-1 sss^^ss?,îi^»i^& Ijsns I 5?sü5L^iariS“îM
“6V,,r y -£>8-,* r; Mnti.l t» he argued, ’’com-

' V11 T : ZLa t., cun was passed, and several never consented to lose anything as long h usr until sue shall have ante when^ircumsmnc ^
"lesUy 7Bi 'lied his seat. ^ alre«ly the judges had sent theas to.....aid avoid it , I spoke... And she shall dolt 1 She shall J” brought, on an

' 'ixv;r:.:: , ;v‘ w1? OH . « «amine L sun-dials in the When, to lde '• '« Ll.eakl On my life I shall conquer her, Sand to two thon-
. . uh.I spoken oi. vw it nr . lonim> The triai Was therefore con-1 saw the immense effers made by llavia I, 8|,e wtu penehl’ „ , J*nd two hilndred sestertii, and, at

tumid until the uextdaj, when l’nny-lbe-1 l\nitilla for ll.e ,,'’e^|“,')fr,,t,!ia',the al,al1 1,0 back tomorrow, he sa d leu and twenty thousand when they
Younger would reply to Itogni us girl, lie asked himself, wh.lo re using t h I t0 Parmenon. •’ It will not he too lale. > , m8 u.xtraordinary talent.

hong before the court assmuUlcd on the I miliums of e.-stertn tended to 1 ai iueno Unlll lo.morrow, tu«u, take care of your P-- weaitby citizens had bean known to
following morning, the basilica .1 uha was hyithat weal! iv and chantable matro , BlaVe’g° she may be in good condition exorbitant prices for certain slaves of
besieged bv an immense crowd. Never whether lie cc ttld not sei ure tine magtoD ,.a8e we have to send her back. . hi,ccial category.
Iiinl bucIi ueep interest been raauitested 1 cent prey and yet detain Ceriha Ion- I On the next day and the day following, - , oi-ilin waa of free birth ; she was in all 
in tlie issue ot a trial. A confused clamor (enough to accomplish his purpose. He Re|$ulae tried, by tlie same means, to ÿ 0f youtU ; lier beauty was of 
jibed li e l orum, and tlie soil seemed to distrusted I’.imienon, tlie legal and appar- overcom6| wi,at lie termed, too obstinacy uncommon class; Regains Imped Iliâtiremble under the thousands of impatient ent owner^^ol the young girl, who.could,‘Lithe young girl. Cedhamaohorttime, plircl,aser would be found who
feel. tempted by these unheard ot oilers, de I faad taateu all tlie tortures ol slavery, all ,, P rB,rut paying the large sum

l’.iuy-the-Younger and Marcus Regu-1 stroy bis liopes at nue blow, by returning tl)e Euffdrmgs that ber father had men- a8ked foreuchatreasure.
lus, Wlio came accompanied by their I the daughter to her father. R , I tioned to her to make her a q TO be continued.
olients. with tbe exception of Parmenon, I After doe reflection, Marcos Regains I fauh_

Imd not attended tlie pleadings, I ordered l’armenon to propose to Csciltus jiat why should we sadden the reader 
made tlieir way with great dilti ully 1 to convey the g.ri back to him ex-1 wnh tlle spectacle of these horrors ? lias 
tlirougli tlie compact living mass. change for tlie million offered, provided |m not airtiady understood that Cecilias

I’.ii,v placed little reliance in the high I tlie father would let tlie mancipation re- I cona.an(.y would tire the rage of her per- 
ohilosopliy of tlie judges, or in the die- main in force one month. He bopsd aHCIHorsy
Lisiliuli of tlieir minds to embrace the that during tins delay he could wrench jyiatca8 Regulus found himselt power- 
Lenerous sentimeule wliich should have from Ceciha the secrete ol her friends, and lp68 agaiUBt me resignation of bis victim, 
moved them in favor of Cecilia. 1 le had the names wliich it was so important for 1R< bad ioat the fruits of his infamous act, 
reserved Ins most vigorous arguments him lo know, leeilius, advised by I ud be bail «rot succeeded in obtaining 
for this last teat. He was about tu change Vimy-ttie-Younger, liad refused. Marcus tl|e jnfJrmatiou lie so ardently desired, 
ins plan of attack and to deal Regulus, R-gulus tiieu instructed 1 armenon to He knew that Flavia Domttilla was a 
personal'y, tlie most unexpected blows. bargain f .r a delay ol one'week. Beilins | Cbristialli 0r, at least, he supposed so, 

lie began by narrating now Cecilius, in I replied tiiat having had the shame of {rom j,er efforts to save Lacilia, but this 
his dimress had applied to Kegnlns ; l sailing lus daughter once, he would not wa8 not Butlicieut proot to reacn a rela- 
w hat advice lie liad received from him ; I confirm the infamous transaction by any bou of the emperor, or even to denounce 
to wliat iwrfidious insinuations lie liad such compromise. . , her. Nothwithstanding lier illustrious
yielded. Then, commenting upon tliese I want my daugnter now, he cried, binb a[ld high rank, tms young matron 
iacts with wonderful sagacity, audaualyz- 11 and if you give lier hack tome, it is not wa3| moteover, of too little importance in 
ingaU these details with tlie patience of one million of sestertii, but two millions tpe Siat6i that Domitian should have 
a mind which sees the truth and wishes which you will receive ! . , anything to fear from her, or should feel
to make it felt the eloquent lawyer, un- Elavia Damitilla, upon learning the re- any anxiety concerning her. 
able to restrain Ins indignation, gave fusai of her me tones that sum But the case was different with Flaviusvsnt to it in tliese terrible wordsthat twice, andeven uree times “'a‘ 8«“ clBmen8, hie wife and their children, the■srtu.r.i”; afflFSj. - 1as sarjîass’ss.S'ib.».» aswjcss«iaï.-e
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WOMAN S RIGHTS AND THE 
CHURCH.

was
is more

We would commend to the advocates 
of the rights of woman a few facts from 

It is an historical fact thathistory.
the laws of tbe Church and the decrees 
of her councils did more to raise and 
ennoble women than the brilliant spirit 
of chivalry which produced tbe most 
heroic actions aud contributed in a 
great measure to soften and humanize 
the savage manners of the feudal lords. 
In the year 112!) we find the Council of 
1‘alentia, In the kingdom of Leon, de
creeing exile against those who attack 

The Council of Rheimes, in 
1157, commanded all bellgerents, 
under severe spiritual penalties, to 

and the General

on
and

"VI

women.

respect women,
Council of Lateran, convoked in 1179, 
is no leas outspoken and determined in 
vindicating aud protecting the rights 
of women. Similar decrees were passed 
at the Council of Oxford in 1222, and 
iu tho Sweedish Council of Arbogen, 
held in 1896, it was decreed that 
Church burial be refused to pirates, 
ravishers, Incendiaries and other male-

Se'

factors.
The student of history will find the 

Catholic Church at all times and in 
country struggling against in-every

justice and sensuality, and endeavor
ing to substitute tn their stead the 
pire of law and purity. And this pro
tection is not a mere passing effort of 
generosity, but a system practiced lu 
every part of Christendom, continued 
for centuries and Inexhaustible in re
sources, both in producing good and 
preventing evil. An Indefatigable zeal 
for the sanctity of marriage and an 
anxious solicitude to carry the principle 
of female modesty to the highest degree 
of delicacy are the rules which have 
guided the Church in her efforts for 
the elevation of woman. These are 
the two great moans she has employed 
in attaining her objict of raising 
women above the rank of slavery.

The Church, by her doctrines ol fra
ternity In Jesus Christ and equality 
before God, gives a divine sanction to 
the true status of woman, and proclaims 
that she ought not to be man's slave 
but his companion Hance, the amel
ioration of woman's lot was felt where- 
ever Catholicity was preached, and 

began to gather the fruit of a 
doctrine which made a complete change 
in her condition by giving her a new 
existence. The dignity of woman is 
incompatible with corruption and 
licentiousness, and the Church, by the 
severity of her morality as well as by 
the lofty protection she affords to the 
delicate feeling of modesty, corrects, 
purifias manners, and makes woman 
worthy to hold her place In the divine 
economy.—Amei lean Harald.

em
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lug type.
was
tne, in some of his flights of oratory, ‘ 
had often praised its splendid "iso b 
latlon,’’ and so nothing elte in the re- t 
liglous line could live in Thabor i 
Methidists, Baptists, Duukards, Lu-1 t 
therans, Presbyterians, had from time I ' 
to time settled in iho village,but it was | 
not congenial, aud they either left or 1 i 
became working members of the Mar- |1 
tyrs. Thabor would have none 
their religion, and Brother Ez chial it I I 
was who kept the people from becom I 
tug "too liberal.” Religiously, social ' 
ly, politically, commercially, he domi
nated Thabor, aud that was the end to 
all discussion. !

Thabor was possessed of one line of I 
railroad communicating with the pro 
lane world. At the depot the station 
master united in his person the diirnl- j 
ties of operator, baggageman, ticket 
agent, etc. Thabor could afford but 

official there. In point of religion 
Brother Djdds, tho agent, was beyond 
reproach. It hed come to be under- I 
stood iu Thabor that the station mas
ter was, by virtue of his etlije, X tear I 
General ol the Church of the Martyrs, 
subject only to the authority of Broth 
er Ezechial himself ; lor the domine of | 
,course counted for naught.

It was with some feelings of indig
nation that the village learned one 
morning that Death had dared to 
smile Brother Dodds, and the station 
and Vicar Gvueri.iuhip i.au become va 
cant together. The indignation was 
not at all diminished, only changed as 
to object, when, that very evening-, tho 
big torm ot a new station master was 
at the desk, and iu the frame of the 
ticket window appeared a broad, 
cheerful lace Irom which answers to 
questions floated out in a brogue that 
experts would class as a pure Don- 
galesque. The new official was Irish. 
Circumstantial evidence seemed plain, 
but Thabor did not at once give way. 
There was a hope that the new resi
dent might conform to the religious 
ways of the village. Irish he was, but 
Brother Wood had worked miraclei 
ot conversion betorc, and he might dt 
it again. Besides, the man might not 
be a "Papist ’’ after all, aud if he wen 
— Thabor shuddered to think of tha 
possibility. His conduct on the com 
tug Sunday would decide all. in tin 

Brother Ezechial left him li 
no doubt as to the state of village ten 
timent, vouchsafing his information b 
more or less well directed hints, wklc 
tho Irishman coolly ignored, for whe 
Sunday came he sealed his doom wbei 
atlind in his best, he tramped fiv 
miles to the " Popish church ’’at Z.voi 

Then the storm urckc ; aud aiour 
the stove at Brother Watt's getter 
store the godly gathered to discuss tt 
latest aud most terrible happening I 
village a flairs.
“ allowed ” that Tftabor "won't star 
do Papist roun.' We druv off the la 
'Plscopal becaus he was too Papi 
and — ”

" Yaas !" Brother Thomas thougt 
‘‘Thet a what we did. Au we draw 
tho line on good Mcth’dists aud^ali 
a goiu’ to let no Irish in Thabor.

Brother Larrup’s opinion was me 
cheerful : “Tbe Railway Company 
settle hlm. XVe can jest as well iea 
tho hull thing to Brother Wood. H, 
fix it with the Road."

Brother Ezechial did his best, 
wrote the president, the vice preside 
the general manager of the compel 
He interviewed the objectionable B 
tion master personally. He held 
dlgnation meetings with the sect 
boss aud his crew. He enlisted

of to

woman

one

NEVER HEARD OF THE "OUR 
FATHER."

If Page Persons had been able to re
cite the Lord s Prayer in the criminal 
court in Kansas City, it might have 
saved him several months in jail. 
Judge XVcfford was in a religious mood 
when ho went upon the bench In the 
criminal court. Page Parsons, a sal
low faced boy, was before him on a 
charge of stabbing a man, and he 
pleaded guilty and asked the mercy of 
the court.

"You’re guilty,are you ?” asked the 
judge.

|

"Yes, sir."
Persons' attorney whispered to the 

judge and pointed lo Persons’ old fath
er and mother, who wore sitting with 
the crowd in the court room.

" There is your old iather and your 
old mother,” said the judge. " They 
look as if they are very respectable 
people, but I’ll venture the assertion 
that it is largely th Ir fault that you 
are here this morning.”

The judge leaned over his desk and 
pointed his pencil at the young man.

" Can you repeat tho Lord’s 
Prayer ?" he iv-kod.

• • The what ?" Inquired the prisoner.
‘•The Lord’s Prayer. D d you over 

hear it ?"
"No, sir, ’
“ You never heard tho prayer that 

begins ‘Our Father who art in hea
ven ?”

" No, sir.”
" Tuen your parents haven’t done 

right. They look respectable but ihey 
haven’t done their duty to you, It’s a 
disgrace to civilization that a man 
comes into this court who never heard 
the Lord’d Prayer. That's the one 

Ail other 
are as tinkling

AI lei 
rhleh 
onBcience

meantime

aver
tie had '
;ir, otberw i

The (•««<», however, wat 
th,t next day, on the demand of Romulus, 
who afli. tiied that he would require an 
enure ti-iimy lo reply to hie adversary.

R.yulns «• 1‘tned delighted with the 
turn givi u to the argument On hm way 
out wl' j un, surrounded hy hie friends 
and clients, he criticised freely lhmy s 
discourse. . .

1 ll< was vehement and well inspired 
in tlie tiist part,” lie said, " but in his 

l'ar below Ilia usual

Brother XValt t.lmee
prayer of all prayers, 
prayers tnade by men 
nrais and sounding cymbals compared 
with the Lord’s Prayer. Every child 
born into tho world ought to be taught 
the Lord's Prayer at its mother's knee.
If that was done, I would not be kept 

busy in this court and wouldn’t 
have tii get out of a sick bed to hear 
cases like yours. If you had just 
known one petition in that prayer, 
‘(Load us not into teoiptatton,' and 
had home it lu mind, you would not 
be hero this miming.

" Talk atout hereditary criminals, 
continued the judge " When I hear 
a man arguing th it there is such a 
man on earth as a hereditary criminal,
I «want to put him into penitentiary. 
There is no such thing as a hereditary 
criminal.
through neglect, open the road to hell 
to nine-tenths of the boyr who go 

If your mother had trained 
you right, you wouldn’t be here.”

The old mother of the prisoner

conclusion, 
standard ! 
giveu me IV

And ns even wickedness finds llatterers, 
there were not wanting some to proclaim 
Unit Pliny’s sjieech was pitiful, and to 

tlieir eloquent patron an easy 
K -gnlus, however, had liad the 

hear ttie acclamations and 
ef the crowd escorting l’liny in

lie was 
What advantages lie has

TENDER MOTHER EARTH.

XVberefore the earth, receiving our 
mortal remains and sheltering them 
from external injuries, performs a 
sweet, maternal and desirable func- 

Sue has a bosom to receive us

promise 
victory, 
sorrow to
songs
triumph. ,, , ,,

Tiie reply of Marcus lisgiilos, on tlie 
next day, was a commonplace speech, 
void of that eloquence which, coming 
from tlie heart, speaks to tlie heart, carry
ing conviction with it. Yet tlie speaker 
was frequently interrupted hy certain 
exclamations, each as: ‘‘Xery well! 
Bravo! Nothing better ! (pulclire 1 
), ,, lare! festive !) accompanied hy ex
aggerated applause.

However, it was not as on tlie preceding 
day, a whole rose mb luge giving way 
spontaneously to enthusiastic admiration; 
the words of praise and frequent plaudits 
we have mentioned, came ouly from a 
few isolated individuals in tlie audience, 
who were evidently acting under orders. 
It was customary in those days for a 
epeaker to providi .
lured admirers, and the greater Ins me
diocrity, the more of tliese manifoetalions 
of mercenary zeal the judgea and the

tion.
as she had » breast to nourish us. 
"She offers us a refuge," says Pliny, 
" when all nature repels as. She 

tender mother and keepscovers us as a
last sleep sacred !" She nourishes 

trees and the
our

:the peaceful cypress 
weeping willows which shelter our 
last abode. The beloved dead whom 
we have confided to her resemble the 
traveler who sleeps alter the fatigues 
of a hot day under the coal shades of 
the wayside, waiting for the moment 
to start on Ms final, heavenward jour-

, , The luminous and cal m t .
noetrv which hovers over the silence walked up and whispered to the judge 
of the cemeteries appeals to lofty souls, and told him that Page was her only 
and those who have the courage to support. The judge then sentenced 
think of their death, picture to them- him to nine months In jail. ______

mothers,Fathers aud

there.

ney. .

Jean secured one of the cablihimself with these

*
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other lives. How many humorous In-1 Newcastle : " I believe that Catholic- “Never Quit Certâtnty
cidents are overlooked, when by a Um will eventually triumph : Protest- 
little (tulckness we could grasp many autism being mainly a religion ol
funny episodes and In passing them negation Is doomed to failure. Ihe , ~ e ... ,
around bdghten numberksB faces. Of ultimate struggle will be between You mty Uie Hood’s SirsiptrdUfo, 

* Catholicism and Infidelity. The | diseases insmg from or promoted by

« o Te or LITTLE FAITH !”
A sower sowed his seed, with doubts and

"1 dare'not hope," he said, “for fruitful 
ears ;

Poor hath, the

Yet ere the August moon had waxen old 
Fair stood his fields, a waving sea of gold : 

He reapeth a thousandfold 1

safi TOUCH OP IATUHK" aid of Brother MlUls, the editor,
— posltor and printer's angel (there were

Slav Francis Clement Kelley In Juno Dona- no devils In Thabor except the Station 
hoe'a. master) of the Trumpet, so that week

The whole country knew that Tha- after week from the sanctum of the 
hnr was a peculiar village and that press there thundered forth : 
chlefesTamong Its oddities could be Fret to say,” " Popish Aggression, 
classed its religion, this latter fact “ The Scarlet Woman, eu. , which 
being emphasized by the godless were eagerly read and discussed till 
ness " of the neighboring hamlets. But the spark became a tUme and all Tha 
fts peculiarities' did not end there, bor was In the blaze. But the Irish-

thoueh the strange form of worship “an stayed on. __ ., ,
prevailing In the village would have He had no friends ; but, bapplly fo 
been enough to make It odd Indeed, him, the Slate law compelled ‘he hotel 
Tne Church of the Martyrs had been t0 tllkB him in, so said the land 
founded in Thabor, and in no other lo- and Thabor believed and pitied blur 
ca“uy had flourished so well. Indeed, I But to cold looks and ev®D„,'“"n“ 
to day the tenets taught by old Erza only a smile was returned. A phy 
Rmnell were making their last stand, I cal force party soon sprang up,
,nd in Thabor were well entrenched ed by Tom Tyler.the nearest approach 
for the final conflict. Besides Its pe to a scapegoat that Tbab°b bb“‘d 6bpn 
culiar creed the village nad Its pecu lar Ply. The brethren said nothing 
n“me' its peculiar streets, and last of Tom expounded the Ideas ot hmjj 
aU tts peculiar Old character, Ezechlal and followers on the oeBt means ot 
Wood bowed with his seventy years I getting rid of " Paplets; but one 
of °se'rvlce" for the Lord and? the Ing when the doughty «ader appeared 

„f thH Martvrs " on the street with a pair ot black eyes
C Û a strlngem were to ask a pious and his friends showed several recent- 
Thaborite why Brother Ezechlal ly made cuts and bruises, and down at 
Wood bad become so renowned In his the depot a ,ace
native village, the chaoses wore that a I tiver appeared on the . .
stony stare would inform him, with an trained In the ticket win ' "
eloquence above expression in words, I a-klug questions, Ina or 
that Thabor pitied bis Ignorance, but the physical force party had

or the Church
ot the Church of the Martyrs were of the Martyrs had not been luac . 
clntred in him. He could pray longer Several resolutions of eneoturagearent 
and more fervently than the domine for Brother Ezechlal In his „
. . K uio t-Hrmnns when net- I the Lord had been passed, bister 
chance the pulpit became vacant Watt had prayed long and earnestly 
through the absence or Illness of the Sister Strong had given many tracts to 
only minister of the church, were mod the station master. Tney were^ccepp 
els ot enthusiastic appeal to sinners- with the same smile 
though there was not a sinner in Tha- heard of again. Th p y,
___ had been alrealv were offered —and longer, hut Sunday
at the “ mercyroat ” and, confessing to alter Sunday a big Irishman turned his 
a change of heart, had been made a back on Thabor aud its re, g i 
member of the only church. The old tramp his weary way to the Chapel

w
?°rrstia htehePnuewk him ^Thevlould ”d YLhorTrol^ous z‘a? "most rel 

‘ fnlVl hts halting' step on “he celved a set back in the excitement of

:rreirvet^uUngry>PdadmheTe | "Jong Retins

linked tiui £dZecui*i vt uua w«.a • j --—o •• . ..

had oneTprais'î it's‘'splendld^Tso bulletins every dHy- bat

igsi"*;rrrÆ ss «ïïs
Methidiets BanllBte Dunkarde, Lu- ter came from Ezechlal s eon. He had 
fhtrant Presby^rîans h^l from time been sick of fever but was better now

to time settled In the village,but it was I »ud with his regiment in Cu •
not congenial, aud they either left or had been nursjd back by,90®®
became working members of the Mar- women whom he called auge.s. He 
tvrs Thabor would have none of described their strange dresses, the r 
their religion, and Brother Ez -chiai It hanging beads, their cnjses-ana °‘d 

who kept the people from becom- I Ezechlal groaned lor his y. 
lug " too liberal.’’ Religiously, social lew days the battle would come, Hank

—tegtess
Thabor was possessed of one line of Watt The a Brother Watt re 

railroad communicating with the pro posted at lbe deP°” r^bl^rwV'att uj 
lane world At the depot the station maiked m an embarrassed way. I 
master united lu his person the dL-ui- jest couldn’t tell him more, he said to
ties of operator, baggageman, ticket the du“ineL-n^ouched Thelr hats to 

Thahrir nnuld afford but I himselt, Men touched their nais io
Official'there. In point of religion him with unusual respectée he passed--------------- ---------------------- I And the poe,,8 pPn and orator's tongue

?epZhDj6M col" uXd vision of à blue eyed boy. laughing at OBSERVATION. A£“»l^&e was sung

stood in Thabor that the station mas his knee ail ^ For the Carnoue Hacoun AuAdT?,T“» h^rdT '
ter was, by virtue of his cilice, \icar Aoule died, w , Wg We often think our lives dull and hall
General ol the Cnurch of the Martyrs, was calling “*“ • colorless, aud yet they say In the most And iu the peasant's home,
subject only to the authority ot Broth heart as U he had lost h . uneventful existence there is some I Where his memory was as loved by all
er Ezechlal himself; tor the domine of There was a ^ ™ Z7Z or comedy. Imagination, in ! As o’er the ocean s loam.
.course counted tor naught. they parted to let him tbrwgfc.^yd“ a certain sense, has a great deal to do

It was with some feelings of Indig- news wa. 0 , tQ hurry with our happiness. A person with a I Tfaey lîiid her to sieep in a narrow bed
nation that the village learned one read the heading . bright, vivid imagination generally Outside their convent walls,
morning that Death had dared to now, and besides 1Mb cdd were possesses a hopeful spirit; he sees Where the wriest primrose nft. Its head,
smite Brother Dodds, ‘he station j not as^goo a dav‘. At last he things in many lights ; nothing es- j ,n ,°n ‘lai™lllack robea she loved so well
anu Vicar tieneruiuhip naa iXcouac vc w , d thti capes his uobeivaUuu. Vuo puiSon | she went to her early md,
cant together. The indignation was 1 came to the end where P may gaze night after night at a coal I On her lips a smile as sweet, they tell,
not at all diminished, only changed as list of br6| jor lobtance, and see merely the I As the lilies on her breast,
to object, when, that very evening’, the I THE DEAD ! nve coals, another will distinguish I xjn busy world ne’er heard her name,

ticket window appeared a broad, I Imli.eu in Action, Hkniu uo), . habit of observation. And how much A^ett“r|erve one’s land0i"surely well,

cheerful lace from which answers to n-nthar Ezechlal wondered why he enjoyment is unconsciously extracted And its people’s praise is sweet,
questions lloated out in a brogue that . ^ tfaat „„„ over and over again be- from Incidents, often trilling in them But tosavea ul he“
experts would class as a pure Don- fae brcke down. Then between selves ! I
galesque. The new cihcial was Irish. the fatal sheet rose the vision It is impossible to take up one of I His name shall lead in the unborn years
Circumstantial evidence seemed plain, n Tce vlaiou of the blue eyed Dicken s novels without instantly per- A hrÎT people’e tears,
but Thabor did notât ante give w y. L* lth a ha)o 0( golden hair, who ceivlng how strong was th® man 8 "shall his work immortalize 
There was a hope that the new rest- gmillnfl at him, tobcing his curls faculty for noticing little odds and | sll6 brought her works in her fair, white 
dent might conform to the religious ,he'inv of his play. In hie ears ends which hundreds of people would hand
ways of the, village. Irish he was but Brother3ELhlal heard “ Daddy ! Dad leave unmarked. But then he was a To lay angels stand-
Brother Wood had worked miracles | ,., RS ot yote aDd Cn his old lips he genius—uudoubtedlf, yet, had not his j Works duna fur him alune.
ol conversion before, and he might do j tke fo{t preB6 0f a child’s sweet ca quick sight something to do with his
it again. Basides, the man might not H(j put out his arms and the interesting délinéation of chaiacter ? PROGRESS OF CATHOLIC
be a "Papist " alter all, aud it he were ^ was matted with blocd. We are all acquainted with the chief rIV Tr)vAS
— Thabor shuddered to think ci t*iac I nr0,L.ir Ezechial’fl heart opened iu a personages in htu beet books, and only 
possibility. Hts conduct on the com j . . Yes ! he was a patriot, but the mention of one ot their names
lug Sunday would decide all. in the g h uever before knew what it meant immediately suggests that individual's I The sympotitum o , f
meantime Brother Ezechial left him in “^^1- cost particular weakness or strong point. view with regard to “>« r'’vlval ot
no doubt as to the state of village sen- aud J h old man the sob found P Mark Tsplt-y will always be remem Latho ic ideasJn Eu^and ta a remark
«meut, vouchsafing hie Information o, dflu wa3 in sorrow bered as " trying to be jolly,” but able "‘8-o‘ *e tlmee. Prrte aj.ntlsm i ^ HeiUh Vrolllelll
more or less well directed hints, which ; Ez( eMal vVood knew that he bad never discovering a circumstance auf- , may be a str - . t. (.ap : |a simpler than h sometimes, sm'l'oeed.
the Irishman coolly ignored, for when j hls mlseiy He turned. | fi-iently (lenreesiug in v-hleh to fully tne English peep . „ , Health depends chiefly upm perfect diges-
Sunday came he sealed his doom when, ; * brutb ,r . . . . w. ;dnw he saw the iuv himsell. Mr. Jarudyee always ! ccarcely be a doubt that It is a waning lld pureblood,and iliepr dilem n solved
attire/in hls best, ho tramped j the It .«on m/ster. tx^cte'd the wind to blow In a differ- force. On ‘«Bidoarethoso wh.^are ^adijyby r

miles to the "Popishchurch at Z.non. ] thrown aside and hls face ent directions when he feared his fel- ignorant or tmt ha .radltlons stomacher blood disorder. Its cures of
Then the storm oroke ; aud around | Hi l) Brother Ezachtai low-creatures whom he had befriended, nave had the old 1 rolJ!aut. ’i? , scrofula, sal* rheum, catarrh, dyspepsia, tio Saered Heart of Mar

the stove at. Brother Wan’d general ; b»“*d ‘^Dd toqu'ringly tUl some were about io thank him. And again poured Into their ears in childhood or rheumatism and other d.seases.are numbered gd ’br'bee baV(fdI1«8ea'‘ huf

E’KKS! SSSSKi “ £» “ “ST“. Srf/'VV- «... w iSSSSB'Si
ssMPs.ssr-’Stxts, ïv'eiwsiistesmi »*.
«wss.ïsr£ias j5ss.5P.sk:? ëEEsEESïES

SffSSri ^E[Bpvà21 ..........
the line on good McthdMs and atu t . band dropped Into his own many of us ft el. aee ah lendhj‘^al“ r jha,.' these sectaf- astonishment I g.d almost instant relieb aud we ,hoaW ^ pleased to supply -iny’of the
a goin’ to let no Irish In Thabor. . hrt lBar fell upon their clasp It is this keen sense of observation broader and greater tb*u thes6 so<: the one bottle accomplished a perfect <ure. foliowi„g hooks at prices give,, , The Chris

Brother Larrup’a opinion was more nIJ ,a «f Tsshs/that dav b-ean that makes great men so interesting. Ians suppose, and who have under Hi/ionaur™ llurdma /-r/e.—The hilioua ti(ln pat|)er price, :i."> cento (cloth!! The
. ,.Th,, ltaiiwav Company’ll The bigotry of Thabor that day began »at^maaesi g ena must taken with zeal the wot k ot restoring mar. is never a rompamonaido man bet ause ohriatian Mother (cloth), '■’>•> re,."*, rfiouglihr

chcerlul The Railway Lcmpauy . ^ ^ What a wonderful talker Ulckens must ta Reformera de i his ailment ro.tders him morose and gloomy. | ofi the 8acred Heart] by Archbishop Wflsh
settle him. We can jest as well leave ------------ •------------ have been ! It was no. his brilliant what the so ta of I Thecw.i>laiiit .« not so dangerous as it is , (cloth) 40 «enta; Catfwilie Belief (paper)
tho bull thing to Brotner Wood. He ll j Klndne«B la perhapa the easiest way (-ducatiou by any rneaua ; It waa more stroyed. \N o ahoi la ' l f diBagrepahle. 'i no one need suilar fro • eimtu, doth (strongly bound) BO cents,
fix It wi.h the Road.” ,T J of “g^ good,' and the safest: a Ms read, reading and appreciation of course Jo eecept the whole roum

Brother Ezwchlal did haB best. Ho frieod|y look, a. hearty greeting, an , characters. possibly commonplace, pftlhollc ^cg ‘ f ’ d Hf) uear UH - the effects of bile in the stomach they restore i ft ‘
wrote the president,the vice presldeut, f , ed intoreat In the pursuits and whicii makes him the splendid story- they come eo tar a d pHthnltpa men 10 cheerfulness and full vigor ot action. . JOHN FERGUSON & SONS, 
thH sHii^ral manager of the company. iutlulR n11, «nmnaninnA We muat Their tone is friendly na batnonca j ii,IM()RS boils, pimples and all eruptions iho kiuk wrm,

“ sr;z»"r.::c ssnsrtu<«.'»» - . 1 ——
boBQ and his crew. He enlisted the uv i

com-
For Hope/*

harvest been in other course much depends ou the manner ,, , , , ... ,
In which a story Is narrated. Some Church Review has done well In letting impure blood <with perfect confidence th*t 

almost lacking in the sense of I the world see that the tendency of a (( j0 Never tike iny sub-
dull person places good proportion ol Anglicans to-day is I ]n Hood’s Sirs.tpirilU you hive

most decidedly In the direction ol the

“ We re-

are
humor : yet often a

10 tvr P,8Ce UDe dr0Ptakmdly : 0%er h/a"ï/r/*aü^g™e | old faith 

“So weak my voice," be sighed. P9r" i understands It, creates fresh mirth-at 
Or Ci!',“heey',did!‘8mi answering impulse his own expense to be sure, hut then a 

stirred. I good uatured person does not mind
Yet in au hour his fortunes were at stake : 1 yery much being laughed at now aud 
One put a life iu peril for his sake,

Because that word he spake !

the best medicine money c&n buy. It 
cures, — completely and permanently, — 
<when others fail to do any good.

Tonic-"/ have taken Hood's Sarsa
parilla as a tonic and general builder of 
the system with excellent results. It re
stores vitality, drives away that tired feel
ing, quiets the newes and brings refreshing 
sleep." John Y. Patterson, Whitby, Ont•

IMITATION OF CHRIST

Of l’riKlorce in our Doing*

again.—Vere Mack. We must cot be easy in glvicg 
_ . „ . . . , credit to every word or suggestion,

’’Littlehave lto giva O Lord ouecr.edu AN AGNOSTIC. but should carelully and leisurely
A Teumd ----------- , weigh the matter according to God.
Couldst Thou with such a gilt be satis-1 Last week a witness lu a Phtladel- I Alas i such is our weakness that we 

tied ? ’ . , I phta will case was asked : “ Do you I 0fteu more readily believe and speak
Yet whmUhe soul had ceased its mourn a I bellQV(j iQ R God y». Htt answered : “ I I 0i another that which is evil, than that
(iod took the love that seemed so poor and I neither believe nor disbelieve.” He I which is good.

faint , I was asked: “Do you believe in a I But perfect men do not eaolly give
And from it made a saint. I future state of punishment and re I credit to every report: because they

—Christian Burke. | ward He answered : “ I neither be | ^now man’s weakness : whl« h Is very 
lleve nor disbelieve. I know nothing

3(cctllj SaUafHirlffii
'^€2531222’mgr

CB&xxcattcmal*
to evil and very subject lo tait BELLEVILLEprone

about It.” Thereupon hts competency I tn wnrda.
-----------  I as a witness was objected to on the I It la great wisdom not to be rssh lo . _,TTr.Td.T-pi-'.r,

• • Tell your mother you’ve been very I ground that under tho law a witness, I our doings, nor tn maintain too obstin- | JjjU £3J.JN IllOO
good boys to-day,” said a school I to be competent, must believe in a I aUdy our own opinion. .
teacher to two little new scholars. I Supreme Being. Then the attorney I it is also wisdom not to believe every | |j|) | | , p,( p \

Oh,” replied Tommy, ‘‘we haven’t I who called the witness to the stand, j man-8 WOrd, nor presently to tell others
any mother. ” I asserted that “ In these days few In- tbe things which we have heard or bo-

“ Who takes care of you?" she ! telligent men would be a apt to say I ||eved
a8ked. I that they are positive in their belief. I

<• Father does. We’ve got a beautl- They would be more likely to say that I tloua man ;
ful father. You ought to see hlm. ” I they believed because they didn’t gtructed by one that is better, than to

“ Who takes care of you when he is I know.” I follow thine own Inventions. | the tint of earn mo.
at work?” I This assertion expresses the senti- a good life makes a man wise ac- payments at anytime^

11 He takes all the care before he ! ment of the great majority of the I COrdiug to God, aud expert In many | Address: Belleville. Out.
goes off In the morning, and after he I people in this country ; aud that ma- things. Tne more humble a man is In
comes back at night. He’s a house I jorlty Is constantly on the Increase. I himself and the more subject to God, 
painter ; but there isn’t very much is unreasonable to expect any other tbH wiser will he oe in all things, and
work this winter, so he is doing labor-I result, a< long as religion shall be | tbe more at peace,
ing till spring comes. He leaves us a I divorced from education ; as long as _ .tuithirii o»t

breakfast when he goes off ; the Christian sects shall continue THE SIGN OF THE CROSS A whool that advantage, not found
and we have bread and milk tor din- I yielding tenet after tenet to the at-1 _______ I else when» in Canada. Lai ge stair «1 expert
ner, and a good supper when he comes | tacks of liberalism and higher (?) We r(lgret t0 6ay that some Catholics ‘“of VioliS-u

criticism. The ridiculous elective . think It fashionable to make the idaci m k-o .1 ii.yinc I'okin... -, -, i. t ■ m
“ Then he tells us stories, and plays I scheme of education, whereby the of the Cross before and after "‘e ?dcB.“ed other b"«" ini™ co!!e«e™ "They

on the fife, and cuts out beautiful I student entering college chooses what I , Those weaklings are to be I want u.,. n, «1. it pay» in tin, .-...i, N. w 
things with hls jack knife. You studies he shall pursue, has been adapt- ltled The Cross will preach to man- wVite^iMiaÿ'Vor our'han.K m.'.'o * sp’.'.rn.E8,
ought to sea our father and our home, ed to their Churches by tho sectarians, ”(nd the lllliulte sufferings of Our I w. .1. K. i.i-tt. PrfneipaL
they are both so beautiful !” I who no longer demand adherence hard B|essed‘ Saviour for the slits of the

Before long, the teacher did see that I aud fast to a whole and definite creed. I worjd ,, wm preach to us the horror
home and that lather The room was The prodigals, who have left the fi|. glp -f.hpi Cross is the emblem of I .^{^ï'àndiîfdy at In.
a poor attic, graced with cheap pis I Church of the Father, Oder their husks Christianity and the sign of salvation. 1 for » butter posit'<m Th
turcs, autumn leaves and other little 0f creed to the membership, : | In tha words ot St, Paul, “ God forbid | BooksimbiishnSJy the
trlfiss that cost no.hiug. The ialher, " Here is your spiritual fuuti, Lui you (hat [ Hbould glory, save lu the Cross | / fit ray, . /
who was preparing the evening meal need not swallow all of it. You may Qf our Lord jeBUa Christ ; by Whom Ay'ryy i j f / /j
for his motherless boys, was at first I nibble here and there to suit your- (ke WQ[ld j3 crucmod to me and 1 to I /A<l/v rC&AJA, ‘ '
glance only a poor begrimed laborer ; I gelves.” And they nibble aud—starve; the world. For In Christ Jesus neither • '-----'
but before the stranger had been in atld SOme happily come to themselves, clrcumeition avalleth anything, nor 
the place ten minutes.the room became 1 and go back to the Father, Who hath uncircumciBlon, but a new creature. I privai, 
a palace and the man a magician. I compassion upon them. —Catholic Tele- Ayd wbosoever shall follow this rule, B,,olt 1

Hls children had no Idea they were graph. peace on them, aud mercy, aud upon I _____
poor, nor were they so with such'a ------ ■--------- --- ------------------ ,hn i„rafll 0. God." The sign of the I _____ _

this to fight t'nelr battles for statesman and SiUN. Cross follows from tho cradle to the ASSUMPTION * C0LLEG2
This men, whose grateful

A BEAUTIFUL FATHER.

1 KHtahllsh»*
1889
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grave. At Baptism several crosses I sandwich, ont.
wttn liolv Oils are made on the infant -the studies embrace the cum
wun noiy who ,, 1 ICAL and Commerolal course». Terms

We are conhrmid With t“e I Including ill ordinary expeii»,1». Slutl per »ki-
nnm. For fall particular» apply te
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them.
spirit lighted up the otherwise dark 
life of hls children, was preaching to 
all about Min more effectually than 
was any man In priestly robe and 
costly temp’e.

He was a man of patience and sub
mission to God's will, showing how to

to BY MAGDALEN ROCK.
OS

I. child.
sign of the Cross. We get absolution 
with the sign of the Cross. We re
ceive Holy Communion with tho sign 
of the Cross. When dying, all our 
senses are anointed with Holy Oils, in 
the name of the sign of the Cross. At 
Mount Calvary the Cross was the em
blem of disgrace aud tnlauiy. At the 
day of General Judgment Our Lord 
will appear in His glory aud majesty, 
surrounded by countless millions ot 
Angels, and the Cross will be borne 
aloft in glory and triumph. Please 
God, on that day we shall rejoice and 
glory in tho Cross of Redemption.— 
Sacerdes, In American Herald.

ve
Slowly the organ pealed a march,

That sad grand march in “ Saul,
As through the cathedral s marbled arch 

Came the tuneral rorteje all ;
And the noblest in the laud were near 

Where the dead statesman lay, 
make home happy under the most | a nation wept tor that great

Above his lifeless clay.
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ad ♦•nee my WKITING.”

“I revel In my freedom. Compare It with
from my----- ”

teaehrr t>< 
spent a term wtiti us Ihsi 
develop good business w 
have two of the best penm- n

was: a
the 11 in

Ho w
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N. Himr Vicar eer
3W summer, 

filers be
In ihe country 
strong handed

favorable circumstances. He 
roaring his boys to be high minded I [|e had g6rved b;s country well and long, 
citizens, to put their shoulders to the I Aod she gave him a love as true 
whee' and not be burdens to society I As that which made bim ever strung 
in the'days that are coming. He was time
as his children had said, a beautlllll I Bravo men with bated breaih 
lather ” in tbe highest sense of the I List to the praise which his life recalls 
word. — Weekiy Bouquet. I And which follows him m death.
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the rich man’sUR ON DUTY.

Oa a trolly car, the other day. a
Theloafer Insulted the conductor, says 

Catholic Columbian, Tho latter’s tace 
Hushed and hls right hand clenched 
unconsciously. But he controlled him 
Belt, made no reply, and went back tn 
silence to tho platform,

A gentleman who witnessed the in- 
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Bole AgeniH lor
Telenbonesuit said to the conductor : 

mire you for not noticing him.” 
man replied "I certainly would have 
struck him if I had not been on duty. " 

On duty ? Are we not all on duty, 
we Catholics, who are surrounded by 
Bixty ml liions of non Catholics, watch
ing us, persecuting us, quick to com 

lives with the teachings of 
religion? If we give way to 

anger, if we fall to keep the precepts 
of tho Church, If we give bad example, 
by drunkenness, or Immorality or dis
honesty, or untruthtulnefs, are they 
not scandalized ? Is not their conver
sion put off ? Have we not failed in 
our duty to them ?

We are like a light on a mountain— 
seen of all mon —and it behooves us so 
to conduct ourselves as to lead our 
neighbors to say : “ The religion that
results 111 such virtue, must be the re
ligion of Christ.” Wo are always on 
duty !
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me to explain bow It U that parents, 
especially those living In Ontario, that 
send their sons to colleges outside of 
this province are falling into an error 
which will seriously affect the future 
welfare of their children.

All are aware that special examina
tions must be passed, that special cer 
ttficates are absolutely requlreo, for 
young men that wish to become candi- 
dater for the study of medicine, of law 
or of pharmacy, 
matriculation is by far the most com
mon, because it may be obtained in 
a shorter time. This certificate, given 
by our University, entitles ltB holder 
to register as a student at law or In 
pharmacy, whilst the same certificate, 
with one year's additional attendance 
In the arts course, admits him to the 
study of medicine.

This certificate of matriculation Is 
not given by Catholic colleges outside 
of Ontario ; hence we have olten seen 
young men that spent long years in 
colleges ontside of this province, alto
gether unable to enter upon the study 
of medicine or law. The dom e of these 
two learned professions were closed 
against them because they had not 
fulfilled the provincial requirement 
Oy matriculating from some chartered 
institution of learning in the province 
of Ontario. This Is a matter that is 
deserving of the most serious consider
ation of Catholic parents.

1 might perhaps add that our Uni 
verslty Is the only chartered Catholli 
institution of learning In which young 

may matriculate and then pro 
ceed to the degrees of Bachelor of Arts 
Science and Llteratuie, or Master o 
Arts.
privileges not only to students resid 
In g In Ontario and in other Englisl 
Provinces of the I Omlnlon as well a 
lo the neighboring Republic, but alt 
to those that reside In the Province o 
Quebec.

Our University Is bound by It 
charter to adopt In Its examination, 
the standard of the University t 
Lmdon ; It Is for this reason that ou 
academical degrees are an iniicatlo 
of true merit ; they always represer 
a standard of learning equal to the 
of the bast Universities In the Unite 
Kingdom.

ft oo this account, because of tfc 
great work that we have carried on f 
successfully for over fifty years, an 
also because this Is the only charterr 
Catholic College In Ontario, that tl 
Holy Father Leo XIII some ten yea: 
ago, signally honored us with tl 
title of Catholic University, tht 
making Ottawa University the centi 
of Catholic education In Ontario. I 
a result of this special distinction- 
distinction that is enjoyed by only tv 
other Institutions on the Westei 
Continent—Laval and Washington 
not only does O.tawa University conf 
all the degress of a State Unlversit 
but, moreover, it confers all the d 
grees usually given in Roman Ut 
versltles to students In Ecclesiastic 
sciences. Every well thinking pc 
son will conclude from the above fat 
that we are well within the ma 
when we claim that we offer to Call 
lie young men altogether exceptlor 
facilities for the acquirement of eve 
branch of learning.

It was my pleasure, at last yea 
commencement, to assure our frier 
and well wishers that we were strivl 
to keep up with, If not ahead of, i 
times In educational matters. This i 
sire forced as to undertake the ci 
structlon of our fine Science Hi 
which is now nearing completion, « 
which we expect to Inaugurate n 
September, As you are aware, t 
large and expensive building will 
devoted eotirely to the department: 
natural history, chemistry, phys 
rohwaiogy and astronomy.

But notwithstanding all our eff 
In the educational fieli, there Is i 
an element of success which we can 
afford to overlook It is the hoar y 
operation of the Catholics of Oata 
both clergy and laity. The large 
crease in this year's number of Oat 
students proves that we touched a 
sponsive chord when, a little ovi 
year ago, we published a pamphlet 
titled “A Pea in Favor of Hl{ 
Education," appealing therein for 
stetance in the work that we are 
forming for young men. It mu, 
quite evident that, though our m 
are very limited, we are sparing 
expense to insure for our student 
the advantages of a first-class col 
and university education, which le 
claim, superior to that of any sec 
Institution, because It Is religious 
Catholic.

ascends Into heaven before their as
tonished eyes. (St. Luke, xxlv, 52.)

We must, therefore, adore Him as 
God man In His human form, and In all 
His members, because these members 
are all equally animated by the divine 
nature.
Jesus being the member of Christ’s body 
which brings His charity or love for 
mankind most strongly before our 
minds, is especially selected for our 
homage on this account, and this de
votion Is highly calculated to excite us 
to return love for love to our Most Holy 
Redeemer. This Is evident from the 
manner lu which devotion to the Sacred 
Heart of Jesus has been taken up by 
the Catholic world bringing forth 
fruits of piety.

This Catholic sentiment springs di
rectly from the doctrine of Christ's Dlv- 

The feast of the Sacred Heart of jn[tyi and ta part of the practical ln- 
Jesus Is celebrated every year on the faUlble teaching of the Church of God,
Friday immediately after the Octave and jta effectiveness In converting 
of Corpus Christ!, which is this year BOula t0 God and promoting piety is 
the 22ad Inst. sufficient justification for the encour

Like all the movable feasts, the date agement given to It by the Catholic 
of occurence of this feast depends upon Church, 
that of Easter Sunday, being the sixty 
eighth day after Easter, and the nine
teenth after Pentecost Sunday. It may Addreia of the Very Rev. H. A. Con- I 
occur as early as the 29:h day of May, I
or as late as the 2nd of July, but it near- commencement Exerclae. of the Uni I
ly always occurs in J une, and the month varsity of Ottawa. June no. |

I of June has been selected as a time Your Qrace, Reverend Fathers, I
specially dedicated to the honor of the Ladles and Gentlemen Another year I 
Sacred Heart of Jesus. has fallen into the Irredeemable I

Beside this coincidence, the month of abyss of the past! A year of labor I
June is the fruition or completion of lous study that entitles our young men

„ , , .. to the well deserved privilege of giv
I the month of May : May being the jng vent to certain natural feelings of

month of flowers, and J une the month their hearts. Though all our students
of fruits, which spring from 11 iwers, or esteem their professors, though all love
are matured flowers their College Halls, yet there is forare matured owe s. them, at this moment, a far sweeter |

May, the month of flowers, is dedl- and more attr6Ctlve work - 'Tie j
cated to Mary the mother of Jesus, be- >< Home, Sweet Heme !" j
cause Marv Is the flower from which Yes, my dear young friends, you j 
grows the seed foretold in the prophecy will scon be enjoying the delights and 
made to our nrst parents ru the gar^ - -hpp(J that your return ,rom col- 
den of Elen, and both flower and seed [ege wm your home sweeter still, 
operate together In the work of the that your year’s progress in science 
redemption of mankind which Is fore- and virtue will be made evident to 
told in the third chapter of Genesis, those with whom y ou will soon live, that 
1 . , “ . , *1 your upright and honorable conduct
and which is to be effected by Mother dur[ng the coming holidays, as well as 
and Son working together to crush the during your whole life, will be the joy 
head of the serpent, the devil, through and consolation of your parents, and 
whose wiles the fall of mankind had the glory and honor of your alma

Church has authority to decide con- whTchb°makesThprc8mUe "oTlhe gt^^hTprogramm^oMMreven:

trovereies of faith. > e ave coming of our Redeemer has been lug’s exercises, allow me to fulfil the
already shown briefly that such cal[ed the protevangellon or primal pleasing duty of extending to one and
authority exists, and it ««“not Q ,, because It gives us the first »>* present, the einceresl; thanks 
exist elsewhere than in the one Church iadlcation of the redemption of man- affiance“at 7he “, our
which is truly now, and which has kim| through our Lord Jesus Christ, fifty second annual commencement 
been always in existence since its first born 0f B WOman, that same mystery exercises. We look upon your pres- 
Institution, and in which every Chris- Mch more plalnlv 8et forth by the enee as an evidence of your friendship,
tlan in every age declared that he was Apostle St. Paul ln Gai, Iv. 4 : “ ^

Christ's, and Christ Is God’s.” bound to believe when he repeated ln » when the fulness of time wa« come, God It will please you, I am sure, to
St. Paul speaks much more strongly the Apostles' Creed : “I believe in sent His Son, of a woman, msde fearn that the year just drawing to a

in condemnation when he has to deal the Holy Catholic Church. ’ whe^were under the law ; that we might re- close has been a very prosperous one.
... In ««ft. _______________ ceive the adoption of sons.” There has been a considerable Increase

making or schisms or who refuse to BOXERS JaDe' ^ Tf °f ^ndan'ce otienfs ; an" the earned
conform themselves to the precepts of ___ 1 the month of flowers, ded ca uegg and enthusiasm that have
religion ; for he says of such in Phil. The Bjxers of China, who are at the Mary, Is therefore appropriately so- prevailed in the different départ
it., 18. -- For many walk of whom I present moment ravaging that country, lected as the month of special honor to ment of the «nlvenrtty were in-
have told you often (and now tell you are a secret society which was origin- our Lord Jesus Christ in His own The profel!8ûr9f however, are
weeping) that they are enemies of the ally organized for protection against person, because He Is desen ed n ^ from wfshlng to claim for them-
croes of Christ • whose end Is destruc- native banditti. It was then called Holy Scripture as the fruit of her ae]ve8 au the merit of the year’s suc
tion, whose Gol is their belly, and the Ta Tao Hwel, which means the virginal womb. "Blessed art thou ceseful work. Theyrcalizi that the
whose glory is their shame, who mind Society of the Great Sword. It after- among women, and blessed Is to £^«£^£,£1%
earthly things." Elsewhere, as In ward became a political society, and fruit of thy womb. (at. • ■) £tcd6iit=, who are. this year, I am
2 These. 11, 14, he exhorts his dis exacted tribute from the peasants to The devotion to the Sacred Heart 0 pl„a8ed t0 8ayi exceptionally honor-
ciples to "stand firm "to the teachings enable It to place Its leaders Into power. Jesus has the personality of Jesus for aDle, exemplary and studious. \es

"traditions they had learned from The peasants thus persecuted sought ^dtrejt object, ^becaua^U.3 Heart we^are Srsity, this year, about
him whether by word or by epistle.” the assistance of the Christian missions, w . five hundred strong

We are not to lufer, therefore, as and SOon after came the war with Uuttfd with His soul and divin ty, an Several of our young men will, this 
Rev. Mr Pedley does, that : "If we japan, and at the same time the Box thus His Sacred Heart is the organ and evening, bid adieu to their college
, , 0 V ’ source of His Intonse love for mankind home. For them, that goal has beenbelong to Christ (which here means, ers became an anti foreign society, source 0 ^ Weh reached which they have had in view
If we belong to him in our own es- From the beginning It was favored by described by .. ’ continually for several years. Alma
tlmation) no power on earth can the present Empress Dowager because should cause us 10 re urn eve v 1 Mater bids them “ God speed." She
unchurch us ” its objects corresponded with her own, to Christ assures th»m of her undying Interest

w* maintain that Christ did leave ,1 nnrior her natronasre the Boxers " Walk in love, as Christ also hath loved u«, in their welfare ; she promises them a \\6 maintain that Lb and under her p . and hath delivered Himself for us as an obla most hearty welcome whenever they
on earth a power and authority which openly persecuted Christians, it was tion and «sacrifies to God, lor an odor ot raturn t0 visit again the scenes of their

, ,, ,, ,,     , bv divine right decides all controver- then that the missions at Clmog-Klng, sweetness. (Eph. v., -1. college days
It would require considéra op 8leg In regard to faith and to unity Ho Chau and other inland towns were Against this beautiful Catholic de- Others of our students, and fori uuate-
quote all these passages here, and .or and of thla d d many missionaries, Cath votion to the Sacred Heart of Jesus, it jy for us, they are the very large ma-
this reason we merely refer to them wllQ lD sacaea, 3 , , , h nhianted bv unbelievers that jorlty, will return to their homes Inbriefly. authority, Christ tells us that whoso- ollc and Protestants alike, murde ed. has been objected b> unbeue ^ B0 a8 t0 continue

w »Kn • now tViai thA Phnrnh nf Phrlfit ever will not hear the Church, let him The Government promised reparation, it is unlaw u next fall, the arduous ascent of the
Wii thus see that the Church of Christ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ the ^ ^ ^ Mver given, and at the of Christ, aud, more so, to make any m0UDtain o( aelfiDce and vlrtue. To

Is wor d wide, uot in the seuse that 0: course only the preaent time the Empress Is pretend special part of His humanity the object 8Uch as would hesitate on the way, to
comprises a wide variety of sects, but ... a F . _ , .. nf Adoration such as would fear the difluulty ot the. rfo tarl0 that It consists of onefold under the Church which has constantly existed lng to wish to put down th« ®0xer8 °f TjthîWe answer that we do not task, and perhaps be tempted to dis-

people of O.itarli. machine- bndv of oastors and hav since these words were spoken can be while actually encouraging them. laths continue their studies, I would say :
As the distinguish-^ speaker very same teaching body of pastors and hav tfae Cbnrch here meant, So far the European powers appear adore the humanity of Christ at al, as peraoverance| constancy and deter-

plainly poluts out, It Is undoubtedly a lng one faith The Ruv. Mr. Pedley admits, how- t0 be of one accord in insisting upon separated from His ILvlulty, but as mlnatlon can work prodigies in the in
grave mistake for Ontario Catholic The whole context of the New Testa- that .. it t8 doubttul If denomin- .«dress for recent murders of mission- from the moment of the hypostatic tellectual as well as In the material
parents to send their sons to colleges ment concurs in this teaching. The ^na, ^visions and terms are war- Chinese converts to Christian- union of Christ's D.vlnity with His world^ ^«s, todeed, etu^y Is work j
outside of thla province l’.omthe Apostles are one teach ng ody r ranted by Scrlpture We see from ity, and for the destruction of the humanity, His personality becomes a work that ,B recompensed ’ by a life-
facts laid down, we may very safely celvlng from Christ but one doctr tMg {hat flven tho8e who would em- Christian missions, and the Empress complete Bsing, He must be adored as long reward It enables you, my dear
conclude thatOtawa University label which changes not, and his doctrine braoe aU aect9 wlthin the Catholic recently promised to use all her power the Gad man ; and His Sacred Heart young friends to amass a treasure that
ter qualm -d than any other educa- or Gospel the whole word Is expected doubt whether the S.rlpture [0 put down the outrages, but by the representing Hts affections, and being
tlonal Institution lu this country to to receive.from, them^with r“Pect'“8 author|zeB the existence of sects. We latest news it would appear that the the seated His love ,1s preem nently evherdeprlvtivou. You are thereby
properly prepare the Catholic young he that heareth you (the Apostles hold that there la n0 doubt whatsoever En(lpress has thrown off the mask, and worthy of love and adoration, for that enaurlng for yourselves an intellectual
men of O itarlo for the diffarent learned heareth Me yhrlst and he that de- hB matter St .Paul says lu 1 Cor. 1, lf! n0w determined to set the powers at Heart is forever animated by HU superiority which will mark you out 

An stated bv the Verv splseth you desplseth Mo, and he that lf! divinity as well as by His human soul, as exemplary Christians and leaders of
u™ n p not.ntiiinau () tawa Uni 1 desplseth Me desplseth Him that sent 11 : defiance. „ b Gar That Christ as God-man is to be men.
Rev. »r Constantlneau, O tawa at , k \ Thus also St 11 Now I beseech you. brethren, by the A force of nearly 2 000 British, Uar . ..... h Well may Aina Mater be animated
verslty Is bound by its charter to adopt | 'e (it. Luke X, 1 ) uasobt. Name of our Lord Jesus Christ, that you all q Kua8!aDi French, American, adored is sufficiently indicated by St. wlth (ecilng8 of a jast pride when she
in Its examinations the standard of the , 1 AUl 8aya t0‘he 1 * at oa9' v ’ ’ } "cti.m^among yo™b'ut that you be perfect Japanese, Italian, and Austrian troops Peter who calls Him at the moment of looks around and beholds so many of
IT ilversltv ot Lmdon Moreover, Its ‘‘ but though WB or an angyl from in the same mind and in the same judg- „„r,.hlna. h1o„iv to Pekin from his humiliation, " the Author of life, her distinguished sons occupying the 

„ Of matriculation ha, always 1 heaven preach a gospel to you beside ment." ls marLh,"g( ” fl„,nresston and by St. Paul, who speaks of Him at highest rank in the Ecclesiastical Hier-
certifi -.ate of .natricuRation hal | whleh wo have pte»ched to you, This is the Apostle's preface to his Tien Tsintolnsl t “ ^ ™ ^ *h@ sayme mom3Dt a8 the " Lord of -chy as well as In the Councils of the
b3en accepted In thlH province as an . P lnthiftno rPirardirc of the Boxera,and, if necessary, to sup ™ State. Well may she conclude that
Indication of true merit. With such let him bo anathe " , nress them themselves. The command glory. (Acts ill, lb ; 1 Cor. ii, ) her work is blessed by Almighty God,
an excellent educational establishment We are not attempting here to make their dispute concerning he .esptet- Pr a haQ beeu lv3n by mutUal Is adored by the Eastern magi while when ehe is given, every day, mist 

1 ru there cm be no ex- an exhaustive proof of the Catholic , ive merits ot their Apostolic teachers, of th Seymour but in the crib of Bethlehem, and the evident proofs of the beneficial effect
r r h Ùc parents that send ': belle, regarding the meaning of the He reprimands them for these disputes, agl”t tbel Judean shepherds are sent by an of her teaching and of her training
for Catholic pare ts that send ; Catholic, but the texts we have fearing that the result may be schism, the Chinese threaten to «PP“" aLl to render Him similar homage. bo many young men who are

their sons to colleges outside of this ' , , , , ,, . ., . , .ui,,» Minn, tn R-d This advance. A telegram states that 1U.- angei to reuuai f . already prominent ln the Church or In„r ‘ lncB and much less for those that given show conclusively that this be | which Is a thing odious to God. This , * have been beaten (St. Matt. 11, 211 ; St. Luke. 11, 10-18.) thp 6()eular professions.
risk the faith ol their sons by sending llel alone accords with the whole course advice is Identical with that given to to prevent the allied | The Apostles also adore Him as he | In connection with this matter, allow
Taem to non - Catholic Institutions of Holy Scripture, and that the doc- the Romans (xvl, 1. )

"Now I booaoeh you, brethren, lo mark 
them who cause dissension am*, offences con
trary to the doctrine which you have learned, 
and avoid them.”

advance, and It may be expected that 
at leaat the Chlneee Government will

trine which hae been eo commonly held 
of late years to the effect that Chrle 
tlan unity eonelete ln a mutual agree
ment of numerous sects to tolerate or

Concerning these Institutions, enough 
hae been said for Catholics to under- 

Weekly si 4M sod 4M Richmond I ltand the eeerednees of their duty In
street, London. Ontario. I regard to the eduoatlon of their ChU-

ff rlee ef iubscrlptton-is.00 per annum. 1 dren Ignore each others’ errors, while all
eïrtho6reo?"?h-i“h.ïofR»M?rnînüd?U.'' I of “/any Catholic In”OMrto not^ny‘foundaflon^n the teaching of Jtaught' The doctrines of Christianity 1 unless the European powers

ri'.î0J^h:£n.r^Tr«-WHrUn..Mh e,ed. Kev. Mr. Pedley, pastor of Emmanuel l'fastes of popular fancy.
Insertion, assto inessurement. Arch-1 It ls then Incumbent upon Ontario I Congregational Church of Montreal,

Catholics to unite as one, and co oper- on the occasion of the meeting of the Mr Pedley's conclusions which Pekin, but this Is scarcely credible, as
with the Rav. O.late Fathers of Congregational Union in that same «e for Utmost part suggested rather the embassies are protected b, small

S».fhiut «h.iTomic.«iifor publloatlotl,M Lttawa University in the truly noble Church, the subjects treated being than strongly affirmed, we desire to bodies of troops. The truth can with
-STTSSr h‘vtnK rshrsne^to bu.in..., * d‘lpg for Catholic high- Christian Unity and Christian Divls recognize the charitable spirit in which difficulty be discovered, as communies-

j Ji 1 41.1 ffxwrxtyinnA lnnH that gentleman spoke. He strongly I tlon with the Chinese capital is dlffifU“,I " edneatl°n n P ^ I F„m l Co,. n 23 Mr. Pedley I condemns bigotry and Into.erance, and | cult and precarious.

i.Ymporunt11 Î tb'« u'w «1 1 TgK jjQjy CATB0UC CHURCH, j takes occasion to state that already
dre» be eent ns. ___ _ ____ when St. Paul wrote this epistle there

letter ok rbuommkndation. The Catholicity of the Church ! I» I, di89enalon8 aod factions in the | Catholic Church ” will be acknowledged 
Univbksitv or °Tr*^*^0 What does It consist ? Is it really what { Corlnth from whloh one by all to be Included within the Church

The EdiioTofT^K Ctu5l“ R^ouo! ‘he sociable and fraternising Protest- poaalbly lufer that there were al- of Christ. He wishes it also to be
i , lrmdon, OnV , have re,d ants of to day make It out to be / ready a variety of Christian sects with- Urderstood that “ the Salvation Army
vo“rer.flmal,le pàîS- Thk Catholic Kb That the Church of Christ should be ^ Church | less who goes into the slums to pick
CORD, and congratulate you upon the man- Catholic In some sense has always been padlev takes ad van I jewels out of the gutter ” is likewise a I
nV^rhm,dffm i^«‘hR^ i eand a admitted by the chief Protestant sects q{ ^ tQ lnalnuate the the0ry to true Christian.
lrUTG;fwM,,rpGTc^ recommend from their foundation. which we have already referred, that We wish well to all who express so
III the faithful. . The Apostles Creed proclaims that I ^ ^ de8troy Chrlatlan unlty, much charity of sentiment, but we

1,leetnfley;em"t„wremainy . ' ‘he Church must be Catholic, and eo the ^ ^ ^ fte moat posalblti would be wanting la charity if we did
YïnH ^UoNyonA*h‘oÆri..». name Catholic was applied to to I ^ dlvlfilonB whlch exlated at not remind them that Christ Imposes]

+ D. Falcon j, *Apoit „Hleg. | Church long before the Council of Nice aaEertlp ,hat ,, thla dlvlalon on us the obligation of Christian faith,
described her as “One, Holy, Catholic I ^ beglnn,Dg Qf aectarlanlami as we have seen by the passages of 
and Apostolic Church as she Is styled gQd ^ faad # weakening effect on the Holy Scripture above quoted. We,
In the Creed adopted by that Council, Cburcb „ therefore, feel it a duty to Impress

Italian Government has just I even If we grant that the Apostles did rimll*, however, that St. Paul uPon even the“ charitably disposed
returning good | not actually compose the Creed which theee dlaaenalon9| elhottlng persons that they should not be satis-

bears their name. It was at all events | tQ ,, ,et n0 map , ln me„.” fled with seeking the truth, but should
The Apostle thus precisely strikes at embrace that faith “ without which it 

l the matter which was the cause of the |la Impossible to please God. (Heb.
xi., 16 )

We cannot close these remarks wlth-

OLatholic $ecorl).
be brought to Its knees to the European 
allies, and the Empress herself may be 
deposed. This trouble may also be the 
beginning of the partition of China,

should

ffakllsksd It will be remarked that he specially 
condemns here all teachings contrary

m1 But the Stored Heart of

; The certificate of
that the Chinese have burned and 

While thus disagreeing with some of 1 sacked all the foreign embassies ln
i
I

‘

!

declares that he looks forward to the 
time when *' the head of the Roman THE SACRED HEART OF JESUS.

! UNIVERSITY OF OTTAWAI
men

London, Saturday, June 23, 1900.

A GOOD MOVE. These degrees grant specie

The
given some sign of 
eense, a royal decision having b3en 
promulgated to re establish chaplain 
cles In the navy. No doubt the evil 
consequences of the abolition of relig
ion ln both army and navy have been 
brought to the notice of the Govern 
ment, and we may presume that the

have religious in- I uPon
Franciscan Order Holy Scripture, “ this being the form 

. I ln which the Church of England

I

ln existence in a slightly different 
form ln the earliest ages of Christian
ity ; and though the word Catholic is 
not actually found In Holy Scripture, 

. I It ls admitted also that the Apostles’

disputes between the Corinthian Chris
tians. In the fourth verse he declares 
that some boasted themselves to be fol- .
lowers of Paul, and others of Apollo. R3ad ePoke ln very diffarea‘ 8traln

from Rev. Mr. Pedley In the same
church on the same day. He declared 
that “ the Church, as conceived by 
Christ, is no organization of ecclesias
tics, but Is constituted by the whole 
brotherhood of believers in Him.

out adding that the Rev. George E'.lery
and N'.cene creeds are both founded 

the most certain warranty of In fact the Apostle docs not state thatj 
there were serious di senslons on this 
subject which might probably end In 
schism, but he seems rather to say that 
they were mere worldly-minded pre
ferences for one teacher rather than

will soonarmy
structore also. The

. . .... .f »Ln dtiir nf nrnvld
IB tO DAVti Clifcrit» vi j v «
lng the requisite chaplains, and of 
stationing them, and the Queen and 
the Duchess of Aosta have undertaken 
the burden of providing the sum neces 

the expenses which will

adheres to these creeds. ” From this It I 
follows that the term Catholic ls appllc I 
able to the trne Church at all times, I 
and that the true Catholic Church ol I 
Christ never ceased to exist, since it I 
was always an obligation on Christians I 
to believe in the Catholic Church. J 

We have now the right to atk in I 
what sense must the Church of Christ 
be Catholic ? Is it In the sense that 
the right hand of fellowship ls to be 
held out to sectaries of every kltid 

I whatever may be their peculiarities of 
I doctrine and Church government.
I This is in practice the favorite inter- 
j pretatlon of the word as accepted by 
I many Protestants of .the present day,
I though it is certainly not the sense in 
I which Scripture andChrlstlan tradition 
I describe the living Church of God. We 
I have, therefore, to ask, ln what consists 
I the universality or that Catholicity of 

THE USIVERSITY OF OTTAW A I (be Church which is implied or positive-

There is here, Indeed, to some extentthe other which made some say “ I am 
of Paul ’’ and others “I am of Apollo,” the same error which wo have refuted, 
and other, “ I am of Cephas (Peter) and and which occurs In Rev. Mr. Pedley s 
he rebukes them for making such dis- sermon, but Rev. Mr. Read more ag 
tlnctlons, but his rebuke would have gresslvely flaunts the supposed error 
been much more severe if doctrines of Catholics in maintaining that the 
were being intruded which made null 
the teachings of himself or Apollo, or 
Peter, for he goes on to explain that 
the teachings of the three are all to the 
same purpose, as he (Paul) planted,
Apollo watered, and God in all cases 
gave the increase, so that whether 
Paul, or Apollo, or Cephas, (Peter),

I had been the teacher, “you are

sary to cover 
be incurred.

It Is a small business, however, I 
on the part of the Government 
to throw this burden on these two 
pious ladles, and we can congratulate 
the people of Italy only on the fact that 
there are some persons in high dignity 
who have not lost all sense of the neces
sity of religion, and not on the gener
osity or piety of the Government itself. 
Still, It is a beginning which Indicates 
that better times are likely soon to 
come to that country In which religion 
has been a thing prohibited in army 
and navy for at least thirty years.

■

■

We beg to submit to the careful con | ly found ln Holy Scripture.
We have all those passages of Scrip-i m

sidération of our leaders a decidedly
address delivered this week I ture which declare that the mission giv-I ■il ii'H

!! IH
important
by the Very Reverend Rector of Oltawa en by Christ Is to teach all nations, all 
University. The occasion that called mankind. He says to Hts Apostles in St.

that of the Matt, xxvtil, 19, 20: “Go ye thereforeforth this discourse was 
Flity Second Annual Commencement I and teach all nations, baptizing them, I 
Exercises of the great Outa-lo Catholic etc. Teaching them to observe all 
edneatlonal establishment over which | things whatsoever I have commanded |

I you ; and behold, i am with you aii 
these remarks of I days, even to the consummation of the I

1
it the learned speaker presides.

! We consider that
the Very Rev. Dr. Constantlneau are world.” Elsewhere (Mark xvl, 15)

since they I they are commanded to 11 preach the I orof especial Importance,
place very clearly before OatarloCath I gospel to every creature, 
olics a few striking facte about which commandment to carry the gospel to 
there is a considerable amount of hurt- the uttermost ends of the earth Is in 
ful Ignorance aud too much tudlffer- accordance with the prophecies which

foretell,the existence of the Church as a

•1” and this

euce.
mountain on the top of a mountain 
which cannot be hid, and as the seed 
of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob whereby 
all nations of the earth thallbe blessed.

After referring, at some length, to 
the encouraging progress that Ottawa 
University has made during the pait 

both as to the number and qua!year,
Ity of Its students, tho Very Rev. 
Doctor goes on to lucidly explain what 
are the educational acquirements de
manded of those that desire to practice
law, medicine or pharmacy ln this pro 

In our opinion, this is a quesvlnce.
tlon of vital importance to the CatholicV AN UNCATHOLIC FAD

Wanted : By some style-mad C 
olics, a
education of their purse-proud yt 
Rome has a college for the educi 
of noblemen’s sons : ergo the Ui 
S ates should have a similar ins 
tlon for the propagation of snob 
among the scions of our wei 

butchers and bakers ” and ole 
light makers. For candles are obi 
as Illuminators ln the household 
“ plain colleges ” have lost their 
tlon as educators of the children c 
wealthy.

What witchery hath befallen 
Our wealthiest families are only 
yesterday, evolved from homesp 
broadcloth through no patent bul 
of commercial enterprise ; and 
some of them would Introduce a 
distinction, as though the escutcl 
of their ancestors bore the be: 
legend of a Coeur de Lion, a 
Barhu, or a picture of Noah's 
natant. And this in democratic i 
lea where, to borrow the woi 
blunt Case», 11 the rabblement 
up their sweaty nightcaps” to 
the flag which ls supposed to s 
from Its starlit folds the blessln 
fraternity, equality !

fashionable ” college fo:

!

at our 
case

I
i

1 i
wan me aemiava u n»»| ,uu t|tawv Htw .Mw wwutEgu vu I ouyyun. iuo juugo VUOU MUVOUCVtt

I thin* of their death, picture to them- him to nine months In jail.
Jean secured one of the cabl

;-h- I SaT^q”itPtke«T.n'hToVK I KeguhHMcould 1 ,^of gX^t^empero^" “
M4WAAV/, tuo muiovi tueee maunnetmiuue
of mercenary zeal the judges and

M
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WORTHY OF IMITATION.protect heresies If they fomented an

archy or threatened the State.
That Catholic authors did not exag

gerate the answer Is furnished In the 
writings of these sects, and that the 
character of the heresies was not theo 
retlcal Is seen In the sanguinary com 
motions excite,d by the teachings of 
the Alblgenslans. the Fratlcellls, the 
Lollards and the Hussites, which forced 
the Church as the guardian of society 
to suppress them with severity. If 
sometimes these heretics were favored 
by reigning princes It may be ans 
wered that princes like the Counts 
of Toulouse, Louis of Bavaria, Edward 
III, and Richard IL did actually pre
lect them for a time for no other reason 
than because the anti social teachings 
of the heretics were at first directed 
only against the goods of the Church, 
which thus fell an easy prey to the 
State, and blinded the State to Its own 
danger.

The Church in the Middle Ages did 
persecute heresy often with extreme 
severity. It did so legitimately, bo 
cause heresies meant social anaichy, 
the ruin of the family and the commis
sion of crimes which to-day are re
pressed by civil punishments, often 
death itself, in every civilized coun
try. Tne Church saved society by re
pressing heresy in the Middle Ages, 
and she has, therefore, no excuse to 
offer for her action, beyond an occ.a 
sioually-misdirected zeal ot her offij- 
era

federal pact, but also saddled upon you should not deeert a flag when It la 
heavy taies for the support of public assaulted on all sides. Send faithfully 
schools, that Is neutral schools, as a your children to our schools. Lot us 
matter of principle ; to which schools hope for the triumph of justice In the 

conscience forbids you to send near future. We battle cod suffer 
your children. for justice’s sake; our forefathers
3 (b) The Reverend Sisters of Jesus have suffered more than we do I
andlMary, who teach your children with could tell you, as St. Paul, setting 
such a great devotedness and a success before the Hebrews the example of 
that brings to them children from out- Christ, Heb. ill and verse I : “You 
side, have not received any salary for have not resisted Into blood. If God 
about two years ! Is *or us, wbo will be against us ?

(c) Two ot your school - houses Men and human Institutions will pass, 
threaten ruin, and the others are not but the truth of the Lord remalneth
spacious enough to receive the children forever.’ (Ps. lit.) 
that crowd In Irom all parts of the city. Do your duty conscientiously ami 

f4) More than that, we are even oh- we will find the means of supporting 
liged to pay taxes for our school pro- our dear Catholic schools of Winul 
parties !

There Is no doubt that, for ten years, 
the government of Manitoba and the 
city of Winnipeg have made money 
out of our poverty, since they saved 
the allowance that our schools were en
titled to, having been kept working 
with evident success and efficiency and 
educating hundreds of children, dur
ing this lapse of time,

Who, then, will wonder, dearly be
loved brethren, if you have desired to 
approach the Winnipeg Public School 
Beard with a view to bet’ering your 
position, without giving up, in the 
meantime, the sacred principles that 
are so dear to you ?

What have you been asking for ?
You have asked for a condition of 

things similar to that lo which your 
fellow-Catbolics are situated in Cath
olic centres in the province, and 
this without modifying, in the least, 
the position of non Catholic parents 
and children.

But what is the situation of Cath
olics in Catholic centres ?

It Is a modus vivendi which has cer
tainly bettered the condition of 
Catholics since 1897, without, never
theless, settling the School Question, 
and which should be attributed to

tne to explain how It Is that parents, l |Never li money a greater curse to 
especially those living In Ontario, that lu possessors than when It leads them 
send their sons to colleges outside of to surround their offspring with lux- 
thls province are falling into an error urles in school, emasculating them in 
which will seriously affect the future the days when discipline is golden and your 
welfare of their children. frugality braces thetr sinews for cltmb-

All are aware that special examina- log the rugged hill to learning, the 
lions must be passed, that special cer hill that lias no royal road Suppose a 
tiffcates are absolutely requlren, for fashionable college of the sort advo- 
young men that wish to become candi- cated were in operation and crowded 
dater for the study of medicine, of law with the sons of Catholic plutocrats, 
or of pharmacy. The certificate of what would our young “ noblemen " 
matriculation is by far the most com- require for tnelr bill of fare ? What 
mon, because It may be obtained in for their lodgings, their gymnasiums, 
a shorter time. This certificate, given their varied entertainments ! Would 
by our University, entitles its holdor the cost of textbooks outstrip the bill 
to register as a student at law or In for “ sundries ?" Would gold medals 
pharmacy, whilst the same certificate, for excellence be in as great demand 
with one year’s additional attendance as gold eagles for luxurious dissipa 
in the arts course, admits him to the ttous ?
study of medicine. Would study and the development of

This certificate of matriculation is character, the chief aim of all colleges, 
not given by Catholic colleges outside whether Catholic or otherwise, receive 
of Ontario ; hence we have often seen greater impetus amid luxurious sur 
young men that spent long years in roundings than amid simplicity such 
colleges outside of this province, alto- as characterize colleges frequented 
gather unable to enter upon the studv by our “ humbler ” class of s.udents? 
of medicine or law. The doors of these What wisdom in the Lord can there be 
two learned proiessions were closed in iorelng temptations upon the chll 
against them because they had not dreu of the itch, converting them who 
fulfilled the provincial requirement, ought to be the hope ol family, Church 
by matriculating from some chartered and State, Into pampered darling 
institution of learning in the province “ smelling of musk and insolence ? 
of Ontario. This Is a matter that is IJprhap.. the advocates of “ fashion- 
deserving of the moat serious consider- able colleges” intend that simplicity 
atlon of Catholic parents. shall prevail, that frugality shall be its

1 might perhaps add that our Uni inseparable companion, that discipline 
versltv Is the onlv chartered Catholic shall be maintained in just rigor, 
institution of learning in which young Why, then, make a distinction which 

may matriculate and then pro can have for Its object nothing but the 
ceed to the degrees of Bachelor of Arts, separation of plebeian irom plutocrat,
Science and Utcratuie, or Master of the poor trom the rich, and In a place,
Arts These degrees grant special to i, where above all others democracy 
privileges not only to students resid ^triumphant, the college ? 
log in Ontario and in other English Oar purse bred scion at a college of 
Provinces of the Dirolnion as well as the kind depicted would needs have, 
in the neighboring Republic, but also among other snobbish accessories, a 
to those that reside In the Province ot coat of arms, a crest or heraldic device 
Quebec. with appropriate motto. The pork-

Our University is bound by its packers son could take “ In Hog Big- 
charter to adopt in Its examinations, D°i the leather dealers son “Solus 
the standard of the Vulverslty of cum Soloi” the heir to Uttle Neck pre- 
London ; ills for this reason that our serves could adopt “Clamavi, while 
academical degrees are an indication the liquor dealer’s hopeful could revel 
of true merit ; they always represent ln something like “ Spirit us cum Car ot the 
a standard of learning equal to that ney.” God give us wit. and make our 
of the best Universities ln the United nouveaux n:he what He wishes them 
Kingdom. to be, sensible in their aspirations and

it on this account, because of the generous towards Uaihohc colleges ai- 
great work that we have carried on so ready established 
successfully for over fifty years, and The latter no not ask for alms, but 
also because this is the only chartered ,or students. Send our scions to an 
Catholic College in Ontario, that the “ old fashioned college where the 
Holy Father Leo XIII. some ten years faculty is equipped to train thorn 
ago, signally honored us with the along the lines of economy and tn- 
tftie of Catholic University, thus dustry, even though the institution 
making Ottawa University the centre may lack endowments, or the cook 
of Catholic education in Ontario As may 'orget to supply mint sauce with 
a result of this special distinction—a 11 fatted calf. The day may not e 
distinction that is enjoyed by only two 1er distant when society, disgusted 
other institutions on the Western wlth the namby pamby doctrine of 
Continent-Laval and Washington- electicism in our colleges, will demand 
not only does O.tawa University confer a return to Spartan simplicity, water 
all the degress of a State University, cresses and brown bread, with thirst 
but, moreover, it confers all the de ?'aked at the rushing stream.-Buffalo 
grees usually given in Roman Uni Union and Times, 
verstties to students in Ecclesiastical 
sciences. Every well thinking per
son will conclude Irom the above facta 
that we are well within the mark 
when we claim that we offer to Catho
lic young men altogether exceptional 
facilities for the acquirement of every 
branch of learning.

It was my pleasure, at last year’s 
commencement, to assure our friends 
and well wishers that we were striving 
to keep up with, if not ahead of, the 
times in educational matters. This de
sire forced as to undertake the con
struction of our fine Science Hall, 
which is now nearing completion, and 
which we expect to inaugurate next 
September. As you are aware, this 
large and expensive building will be 
devoted entirely to the departments of 
natural history, chemistry, physics, 
mineralogy and astronomy.

Bat notwithstanding all our efforts 
In the educational fieli, there Is still 
an element of success which we cannot 
afford to overlook It Is the hoar y co 
operation of the Catholics of Outarlo, 
botn clergy and laity. The large In 
crease in this year's number of O-itarlo 
students proves that we touched a re
sponsive chord when, a little over a 
year ago, we published a pamphlet en
titled “A Pea in Favor ot Higher 
Education," appealing therein foras 
sletanco in the work that we are per
forming for young men It must be 
quite evident that, though one maaos 
are very limited, we are sparing no 
expense to insure for our student, all 
t.he advantages of a first-class college 
and university education, which is, we 
claim, superior to that of any secular 
Institution, because it is religious and 
Catholic.

■-
Writing to the Lindon Catholic 

Times a correspondent says: “The 
Catholics in Germany have the pious 
custom ol saluting each othaf enter
ing or leaving the church with the fol
lowing b.'sudful words of Divine 
praise: Uelobt lei Jesus Christas :
■ Praised be Jesus Christ ' Response : 
In Ewiykest, Amen : 1 Now and for 
evermore ' This beautilul form of 
salutation Is also practised in convents, 
parochial houses and ln good Catholic 
lamlllee, Instead ot 1 Good morning 1 
or ‘Good night.’ Could not our Eng
lish Catholic brethren imitate this very 
edllylug custom ?"

)
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the peg, which are more prosperous, more 

efficient, and more frequented than 
ever. We will soon begin a crusade 
ot prayers that will obtain for us a final 
victory.

May the heavenly blessing promised 
to taitbtul people come down trom 
heaven upon you and your children 
like a celestial dew and be for you the 
prelude and pledge of the eternal 
j'JB

All ill-will which dees not pass the 
region of thought thorns innocent to us 
and with our clumsy justice we excuse, 
without examination, the bln which 
does not betray Itself in action.— 
E nile Souvestre
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». TRANSVAAL WAR
in-

Thu most important ows of tho 
.nr in t hat a Here*! 
Inn vast of 1‘rutori Juno

from tho seat of w
fought fifteen miloH east of 1‘rotorin on Juno 
U between Hovoral hi tandis of General Roberts' 
army amt General Botha's forces 
eotnpleU) victory for Urn British.

After iht* surrender of the <Uy, Bot lia rot;
Muldietmig road wit 

few di

Ziod,
-Allow me, dearly beloved brethren, 

to end with the words of St. Paul to 
the Corinthians II Ep. chap xltl, 
verse 13:) “The grace of our Lord 
Jesus Christ, and the charity of God, 
and the communication of tho Holy 
Ghost be with you all. Amen.

Given at the Archiépiscopal Palace of 
St. Boniface, the2ad day of June, 1900, 
on the eve of Pentecost

A item; i shop of St. Boniface.

lug : :s result tug in ay Is
hl *

iy8 was great- 
reinforce mm u Iour

lolic
8 h ■i it 

ich
to a posit 

all fon
sud by tho

hu held was a very strongono 
gnablv. General Frc 

m s and 
It ut um 'h 
Canadians, w

al ur a irw 
arrival ofincrea 

ho posit
was regarded usimpre 
with Porter's, Dixons and itroadwood's 
glides, and General llm ion's Mound it lut u 
which includes tlie Canadians, with other 
gades, attacked the eneiii} on both dunks, 

loeting with terrible opposition. At J in the 
-moon, Hamilton’s infantry atiavkcd tho 

key of th position en tho left ttank, and bv 
dark had gained the position, bivouacking on 
the ground won. Full particulars of Dus battle 
have not been given, but it is positively stated 
that tho Boers have been driven pell-mell fr 
their whole position and arc in full retreat.

Ihc lines of commun teat ion South and last 
of Lord Roberta'army, which were cut oil'for a 
time by large parlies of Boers who fell behind 
his forces as Liu y advanced, am restored and 

; railway destroyed by the Hours is .buiug 
ravidly repaired.

Lord Kitchener's force at
r with Methuen s at Heilbron were 

ward as soon as the intciruption in tho com
munications were known to have taken place. 
Mel nut n encountered De Wet at Kbvncstor 
river and gained a complete victory, scattering 
lie Wet s forces in all directions.

It, is now stated that the injur 
Laing's Nek tunnel I») its being 
not so great as was at first reported.

The i-xplosion did very little damage to the 
interior of the tunnel, but both ends were 
badly damaged. It cun be repaired, however, 
in about lour days, and as the tunnel is now in 
possession of the British under tieneral Butler, 
it will in a few davs be capable of bmug used 
iol l hu ÎMOMIKV Ul :rUOP= iiiio Shi; liiilloVaa.* 

'' ow the Tianmvaal Crown Colony. 
Her is pushing forward to elleel a 
Lord Huberts.

the llgli'ing around Pretoria the Cana- 
i8 have again greatly distinguished them- 

Ives; but we regret to learn that during 
war the Canadian contingents suf- 
vory greatly. The Drat contingent 
numbered at first 11-0, has been re 

duced to 1)0 tit for service. The losses con 
in kitted, wounded, prisoners, and sick in l:
Pilli
l.tHXJ .
Boers succt 
about 9U0.

ll will be learned with regret that among 
the losses in the last lighting near Pretoria. 
Colonel, tho K.irl of Airlia, a gallant soldier 
was killed. General Ian Hamilton also re
ceived a wound from a shrapnel bullet in the 
shoulder, but was not disabled from the 
formance of his duty.
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! Translated from La Qalnzane, 
by Metropolitan Truth Society, 
Catholic S:andard and Times '

hfUfor the
«By order of His Grace,

Arthur Bel bread, Secretary.
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BY JAMES WHITCOMB RILEY.THE CHURCH AND HERESY.
While the heart heats young ! O the splen

dor of the spring,
With all her dewey jewels on, is not so fair a 

thing !
The fairest, rarest morning of the blossom 

tree of May
18 not so sweet a season as the season of to
While youth’s diviner climate folds and holds 

uh, close caressed.
As we feel our mothers with us by the touch 

of idee and breast ;
Our hare teat in the meadows, and our fan

cies up among
The airy clouds of morning—while the heart 

beats young.

Suppression of Doctrinal Error ln the 
Middle Ages.

Vredefort to-
KI'I
furForemost among the objections raised 

three causes : against the Catholic Church ts her at-
The first cause, and the principal tliude toward heresy ln the Middle

one, the cause without which nothing Ages. Her apologists have selz id
would have been done, Is the direction upon excuses and theories somewhat

Supreme Pontiff, His Holiness coniuslng by the fact of their contra-
Leo XIII., who tolerates that the Cath dieting one another. Some deny altc- 
olics of this country endure or submit gather that the ever was severe. Some
themselves to, for the time being and go to the other extreme of attributing
without revuuuciug their euliool ilgliiâ, to her à right over life srd death In While the Leaii hëatd yuung .u. J our puiscs
certain restrictions of their religious defense of her dogmas, while others leap and daiu-e
liberties ; restrictions required by the adopt a middle course by throwing With everyday a holiday and life a gay ro 
UbjlSt school laws of 1890 and also most, if not all, of the blame upon the Wg hoar the birds with wonder, and with 
their subsequent amendments. State, which suppressed heresy as a wonder watch their flight,

The second reason of this modus vi crime against itself, often without the Standing,sulUhe jore enchanted, both ot 
vendi is this well known fact : the approval of the Church. A safer post- when they have vanished wholly for in fancy, 
totality or majority of school trustees tton would seem to be the following : wing to wing
are Catholics in those centres where it The Church claims and has always We fly to heaven with them ; and, returning, 
is applied, and this makes it a thou claimed the right of punishing heresy, T|]0 p^.'eTf thrower heaven with tireless 
sand times easier to apply the law in a as is evident from the teaching of the voice and tongue,
more liberal way. greatest of theologians, St. Thcmas, Even as the Master sanctions—while the

The third reason or cause of this and from her canonical legislation, heart beats young.
modus vivendi Is the fact that the such as the decrees of Popes and the While the heart beats young
federal and provincial authorities, acts of councils, all of which prove that heart boats young !
though always anxious to maintain the Church believed it her duty to re O Kreen^an^g-jld old earth of our8, with 
the uojust principle of the law, even press heresy and impressed the civil And looped with rainbows, grant us yet this 
with the amendments that were at- authorities with the same duty, boldly grassy lap of thine ;
tempted ln 1897, have nevertheless, holding herself responsible for what- We would be still thy children, through 
shown ln various cases, their desire of ever wrong or right there was in such So pra\-°we° U?pfn« whiê^lr.n«. in childish 
coming to our relief, and they have to repression. i0Ve and trust,
fact granted us some advantages that, Allowing, of course, for occasional With our beseeching hand and faces lifted 
together with an application, yet too excesses In general, the Church took f f"™AhtLd^ ,, unwritten and un 
vigorous of the law, constitute a this stand against heresy, because the 1 8ung p
modus vivendi that should be termed chief heresies of the middle ages were Thou give.! us an answer, while the heart

Following is the pastoral letter ln full more exactly a modus non moriendi ! subversive of society, and, therefore, heats young,
read in St. Mary’s church Winnipeg These explanations being given, It the Church ln destroying them saved 
on Sunday last : becomes easy to understand why you society from anarchy and even de
Louis Philippe Adelard Langevln, sent a few weeks ago a deputation to the struction In proof of this, It may be

by the grace of God and the ap- Winnipeg Public School Board. You pertinent to consider the fundamental
polntment of the Holy See, Arch- elroplv sought also for a modus viven- characteristics of those great heresies,
bleep Of St. Boniface. di ! Ou the strength of your desire to such as those of Bogomlll, Atbigeusian,

To our dear Catholic people of Winul- comply with the wishes of our Supreme Cathart, Vaudois, the Fratlcelli,
peg • Health and benediction ln Pontiff by submitting under protest to Wy cltffe, and John Huss.
the 1 ord certain restrictions of your liberty and Most of them were impregnated

Diarlv Biloved Brathren-A few relying also upon the sense of equal more or less with th. old Mantcheau- 
weeks ago a delegation of the Catho justice to all, which seems to prevail Ism, whose undamen al prlndple waH 
lie ratepayers of your city approached, at this moment ln the country, you the external co existence of two eover- 
ln vnurVame and with my approval, have hoped for a favorable solution ! eign powers, one good, the other evil, 
the Winnipeg Public School Board But, alas ! Your hope has been de- the latter being

fuimieà thelTdeilMte mission wiih Æts

ward has Zn 111’interpret ed by L prudence, tact and zeal, and they can- chief representative. The social 
many people, and I feel in conscience not be too much praised 1er It, but, if consequences of such a fa se principle 
bound to come and justify this act, so they have been mot with courtesy, wore immediate ana terrifying. Tho
lmoovtant so praiseworthy and at they had also to listen to several ob Bogomiles condemned marriage and
the’satne time so necessary7 j rotions which none of us expected to child-bearing, because by them mat-

N»ed I declare first of all that hear, because they were louud to hurt ter or evil was perpetuated, and 
politics had nothmg to do with this our Catholic feelings, and, said ob- hence they considered lawful the most 
action! necessitated by our present jeedons Bounded neither mean being hideous immora He^ Iu a. word,
distressful condition, and that Christ- uttered by public men, who know hew suppression of life in thls world ex
iau parents, anxious about the lem- we contribute to the support ot their tl°= lo“ «
poral and eternal welfare of their schools. attaining lo glory^inithe next. . he
children, could not but eagerly have The final result was, as you know, a ^Auction °f the' - » , . J . U was a terrible march,
recourse to. So much the worse lor refusal of your propositions, although uf b0Clpt>'‘rain poured down Incessantly. In 
the politicians who will take upon most just ana moderate. This refusal a doctrine all the o g. voluntarily he paused onhts jiurnoy
themselves to misinterpret your actions has been substantiated by a rigorous cause Its dovote - y several times to still 1 he turbulence of
and even suspect your intentions. Is application of a law or o an amend- themedvee Ini‘ik.V1!0.8.6 his fevered blood, and to implore
It not the fate of the best actions ln meut to the law, that would hax epir Ca.holics, the bet y P strength from God. As he approached
this world to be Ill-construed ? haps offered to a better disposed detection. . d the termination of his journey he reeled

“ Oar politics,’’as said one of your majority, a majority more anxi ,, , immerl. . and tottered ; ho was faint and weary
representatives, “ Is to try to recover ous for the Interests of justice and nial iff the :right of inu vlaualprope,r > , ^ ^
our school rights by appealing to all peace, an opening favorable to us. of the binding force of an cath, of the u not fQr thB frlendly darkness,
men of goodwill In this country.” To re ume the whole situation, right of eoy P0”“r,c^ . passersbywouldhavethoughthtmin-

I will not deal either with the un dearly beloved brethren, that your tie, to punish^eturbere!0*theP““® : toxicated, so much did he totter. Ht
just aud rldluculous supposition that position, compared with that of your of the right of the State: tc. enlist r>;|tchKd lhe 6lck mHU] himself more
you were tired of the school fight, that, non Catholic fellow citizens, or even soldiers, the latt^ b0™e’“<'“ce dead than alive He was yet ln time. Mr. Jamks iikksav. L.tax, Ont
al last von had decided to surrender to that of tho Catholics of the rest ol bsing justified ln deserting and other- Th „„onv WM beginning. Muster Iha-tMt w“",, .."S , a1
without conditions, os disheartened the diocese, forms a striking contrast wise betraying their country. lug all his remaining strength, he j j*!n,';lM‘..Rian,'jZawl!h'ho.vurri'ii m hi-r,-aid-
soldiers turning their back to the fUg. that calls for the sympathy of a l true heard the poor man’s confession, con- j ilS wùïTwB

Dishonesty or Ignorance could alone lovers of justice, and It shows also how social teachings of ) ' . soled him. and administered to him : ;ttck i.r ,.pi, -ndi.-h m. tih- fum-ral. which
have thniiffht of such a revolting ac- unjust are those who reproach you disciple, John Huss. the lot mere it action Tho Holy Viaticum wm largely aiioraLd by rHaUvcaaed friends,have thought of such a revolting ac J * wlg(j end pralatiworthy 6tep antl-soclal teachings sprang from his ^nut abjto receive.

that was dictated by your conscience peculiar theory of the connection no- s , , hl thfl la9t bless- w-n .icpnaiici ,.n um- w.imnurml of -i fondlyof Christians and 0. free men. tween grace and power He argued ^g tho ^mg ^ ^et felt his own »p SoK" !T^'
Your action proves also how false It that since all power is Irom uoil, no .. death The Blessed Sacra r .r the n ....................  i.ml by it y. T.,s to assert tha? our School Question ,s who Is .n the state of mortal.-f-by î"Tch {.e had bmught with hlm,

settled in Manitoba. As the official that fact incapable or exercising any whlch the dying roan was not able 1 Ml. imnl uiako. Amhmy Lunphtor ami John
represent .live of the Catholic minority, power whatsoever. But since no one tQ ^ he administered to himself, i c;t hl, ,„rr„w stricken young wl,o. ho 
I enter a solemn protest against this except God Uimhelt can say wnen a ,, t scarcely had he re- leaves u. uv.um hu inis his f u,her and nmthor.
falflfl assertion ruler is oris not in such a State, it , ^,raoriu n xnr tl.r. e brothersI and throv aistere-and to these,raise abseruou. c Ived it when he sank on the tnor, oe . aH well as to thio her rehuivos wo extend our

Ba of good courage, dearly beloved necessarily lollows that tne legitimacy th h « cornne Such Is tho ti mnieii. cfimtuinnco, emmimi with the oarnesubrethren8 Almighty God cannot but of the power actually ^ol the priest. ? | ..................... .
bless a people so noble, so moderate, , ruler is doubtful, thus leaving a eon ______ ^ _____ j M»*s. Cohnkuv ■ Malloy, Marion, a
and 80 sincere in claiming Its rights. ' stant excuse for re Ol lOU. <0 DW PPAII TÎÎP RTRTF ' A very sad and distressing accident hapoenod
Continue to contribute generously ac ! a thet,is equally follow the communistic THEY KLAD 1H..L hihll [ ,lt Marion, o.. t.y which Mrs. Uorneiius Mai-
cordingly to your meaus, for the sup theories so common to all thesejecto, tbet 1 &SÆ Hind
port of your schools, bearing patiently as well as those Involving belra>al of The Mldlan , c th ti.at.it suddenly blazed up and m-i flrc totvr
L kflQwu hnrdtm nf nniVs nnnntrv many of the hpinish American Lath llri,s8i She rushed out. ot doors in tl lines andthethruplporttlofept|ibllce6^iooîslr4eWho !u . "ewe^'to these charges the hie- 1 olic papers publish every week , chap !
knows if one day your fellow citizen, torl.ne hostile to tho C«hollc Church ‘«Uom th, b ble o, the ^ b«t ^ ^
will not blush to see their own children have urged the exaggerations ot Cath- i Sunday a 1madi ‘"y's m .irtm, »«.»« «« m jo Kii.m ij.urk ,n.i
educated at the expense of your ollc writer, ; the theoretical character, In view »e «h»,6 'freqaen’tlym.de .«dmighn;, ™i w.hji-ggmd.
poverty. of the heresies named and the favor as our co . P . J » , r-mUneteettflod to tho rospoot amt syippat.hr

Love your schools, encourage them accorded to the heretics by reigning Church keeps the bible from the people Whtch won, foil toward her ul h«r bereaved
In preleîënce to all others. One princes who would not be likely to In L.ttn America. —Church Progress, r.-iauv» kU.
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?■'A GOOD APPOINTMENT.the
Wo are pleased to copy Dm following notire 

of promotion from tho Chicago 1‘ost, the ap- 
pointoo being Dm youngost son of M Toery, 
Ksip : —“ Armand F. Tool y, foriii-r.y in charge 
of vhospo dal assassin "ill law dupai'lmont, has 
buen appoinUîd It rat.assistant v.orporat.ion coun
sel u succeed Granville W. Browning. Tho 
Inter attorney, who has long b en co 
with tho city law depart mont as flrsi « 
to Die corporation counsol, in the fut 
have charge cf chancery cases and D 
Central lake front litigation, which 
under his care I hula 
ing will Lake tho city 
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tion on the School Question connected 
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THE PRIEST. hrue years. Mr 
business lo his
iltiotli onsult mg

barge, ti
From Lhe Record, Louisville.

Dj you know what it means to be a 
priest? Let us give you an example.
A young Irish priest, ln the first year 
of hla sublime dignity, the priesthood, 
was lying III in bed in one of our West
ern "diocoses. The door bell rang 
violently. It was 8 o’clock at night, 
ltwts an urgent sick call. Ames 
songer had come thirty pIx miles in all 
haste to summon him ; for the proper 
pastor of the sick man happened to ho 
absent just then irom his mitsiou. 
The poor sick priest hesitated not a 
moment. He arose from his bed : he 
bade the messenger to return and an
nounce that he would follow as quickly 
as possible. His housekeeper aud 
those aroaud him remonstrated, say 
lug hie going on that call would prove 
his own death. He heeded them not. ; 
duty called him He had to go thirty 
six miles, and that, too, on foot, lor no 
conveyance was to be had. Com
mending himself to God, he started.

The

ify to tiurci-i-d Mi. Itrowuina waa 
irvoration Counsel XValkor to-day. 

expected for some time. Tne new ap- 
has had charge of the special asaess- 
w casus almost, continuously, and has 

mark'd success in conducting this com- 
litigation.” — Richmond Hill Liberal,
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KRSOLFTION OK VONDOI.I'.NCK.
Toronto, June 1, 

last, regular nv'ting of divide 
. Toronto, the following resol 

uuii'loL-iicu w. j uu uiinvuvly odopicd :
I Whereas il lias pleased Almighty God in llis 
1 Infinite Wisdom t. ) take from this life Mr. M. J. 

By mi, one of t he pione-r members of tho order 
in York county, theref ire be it

Li-aolved Diet wo, the oftl ’evs and members 
of division No 1. A «• li. oo hereby tender to 
tho widow amt tamil1 of the late Brother 
By in our most since?v. s> mpnthv and eondul- 
i-ncu in this their dark tour uf alllietion. And 
be it flirt her

Resolved that copies of Dus résolu 
H ’lit to the fam ly of our l vo B o;hor li 
the BatiIui.h' Bkcohu and 

Ulivalion : and al» 
on Die mlnu us of Diia n 

Signed, on b half of

11)00. ‘hion Ni). 1 
ilill ion of

At the 
A. O. H.
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division ?>".» 1,
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>INSPECTORS REPORT. nMr. 1‘renderg’ist. Separate School loapocior, 
11 il Woodsloo Set) irate school May JlBL and

reported as follows :
In lS:u two pupils passed tho entrance, two 

the Public scliool leaving and one the Pari l 
junior leaving examinai i

Tho classes are properly organized.
Good order » maintained.
This i* one of the most successful Rural 

schools in the loop‘Ctorate.
Miss O'Connor has been in charge 

years, and is a most faithful and 
teacher.
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AN UNCATHOLIC FAD.
OBITUARY.

1Wanted : By some atyle-mad Cath- 
faahlonable ’’ college for theollca, a

education of their purse-proud youth. 
Rime has a college for the education 
of noblemen’s sons ; ergo the United 
S ates should have a similar Institu
tion for the propagation of snobblsm 

the scions of our wealthy

n
■ 1
i

cuèatlon against Catholics who have, 
more than all others ln the diocese, 
borne for ten long years the brunt of 
the battle without ever flinching, and 
without a moment of relief.

D-arly beloved brethren, I am proud 
wealthy to-day to find an opportunity of saying

What witchery hath befallen us ? publicly that your courage, your per- 
Our wealthiest families are only as of severance and your generosity, have 
yesterday, evolved from homespun to been such that If every Catholic In the 
broadcloth through no patent but that laud would follow your example, and 
of commercial enterprise; and yet make of the school question the first 
some of them would Introduce a class one of all, the only question of the day 
distinction, as though the escutcheons for us Catholics, It would be soon 
of their ancestors bore the heraldic settled. But what was the significance 
legend of a Coeur de Lion, a Brian ot that conference with the Winnipeg 
Borhu, or a picture of Noah’s Ark Public School Board-will our friends 
natant. And this in democratic Amer- ask from us ? 
lea where, to borrow the words of It is the following :
blunt Casea, 11 the rabblement throw (») For ten years you suffer under
up their sweaty nightcaps" towards the yoke of unjust laws that have not 
the flag which Is supposed to scatter only deprived you of your school rlgh-s 
from Its starlit folds the blessings of secured to you by the constitution of 
fraternity, equality ! the country, the solemn and sacred

among
butchers and bakers ” and electric 

light makers. For candles are obsolete 
as illuminators In the household and 
“ plain colleges ” have lost their voca
tion as educators of the children of the

m
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i LIBERAL OFFER.balxjth) ora lord.nra ■ vxmvw ■ravoa.Beared Heert Review. heed ? And hOW did She rend It?
reOniTUTOOllTKOTXUT. "•J&gSZ’gXSi

„. ™• S"cSK’VS.?Tr,«”“
Calvinist, who, considering that the 
blood of the martyrs Is the seed of the 
Church, provided twenty thousand 
martyrs for the good of the cause, and 
at the same time secretly made ar
rangements for a happy reconciliation 
and joint canonization of her uncle 
and the Admiral ? Really, reading 
Coffin or Lansing, wo never know 
what we are coming upon, or whether 
we are on our head or our heels.

However,having maturely pondered 
the matter, I have settled on this solu
tion . It is well known that Catherine 
was a practiser of magic arts. No 
doubt she Imitated the Witch of Endor, 
and brought up her two uncles, to let 
them know what honor she Intended 
them, if they had only been alive to 
receive it.

Sober history, not having had the 
advantage of consulting with Coffin or 
Lansing, tells a different story. It 
mentions that Collgnl’s head was struck 
off, embalmed and started on its wav 
to Rome, nut, however, to a dead, but 
to the living Pope Gregory XIII., nor 
had Catherine anything to do with the 
ghastly present. It was sent by the 
implacable Duke of Guise, who could 
not forgive the man whom he believed 
his father’s murderer. The King got 
word of the despatch of the head, and 

, messenger to Lyons, to inter
cept the Duke's messenger and to take not lhua.
away the head, doubtless in order to blm, to overwhelm him with the 
bury it. The messenger of Guise left benefits of His goodness, and the bless-
Lyons for the South four hours before ll|gti 0f His mercy. Nay more, as if
the messenger of Charles arrived from UU) the 0trended God, were the offender,
the North, and nothing more is known Ha (olloWB the sinner, begging and be-
of him. Probablv he reached Rome, Be6Chtng him to return.
and Gregory, in silent disgust, put the uaha incessantly, at one time by the Father Kennedy, de-
head at once underground. inspirations of His holy grace, at an- P ’ branch of the Holy

The great leader of Catholic mas- otheri by the instructions of His minis !*r°* ‘S A"® formed in his parish
sacre, before St. Batholomew s, was t the priests ; again, by the joyful ‘ * ? M 18 wa9 th0 nWht
Montluc ; the great leader of Protest ■ and palQful incidents of life. ”iday
ant massacre, Adrets. Guizot re- Although the blinded sinner may . . iwir names to
marks that the language of the two rejest all these advances, God does not tbe ^w brfnch and with all
was precisely the same. Each used to deBlet fr0m calling and imploring him parish then pre-
say : “ If we had begun this matter, t0 open his eyes to the light, and his the other men ot .be parisn tne P
we should be hideous murderers. How- eara t0 the truth. ’‘Great God !’’ ex- 0lu“6'lp~e™^tiartngL"aud immodest lang 

r it ia the other side that has made ,h„ h„lv and penitent doctor of cursing, sweating ana linmou _ B
beginning,and therefore our crue». I Augustine, “ I de-1 Xch^an™ in

les are not cruelties, but holy repris parted farther and larther from you p ' Th miBBi0narv spoke of the 
” Doubtless in one part of the £nd you permitted It. My excited °^Brs’ n(, blaspheming of its

country the outbreaks might begin p;labjoaB carried me to new crimes, and prevalence how It dlff -rcd
w,th the Catholics, in another part v had patleuce and w»Ued until the » *r‘UL^ Xr crtaes bv attacking 
with the Huguenots. The sum of the fire a nt lt8elf and the mist vanished [C°d a' ?t dld ou His Throne • bow the 
matter is, in Guizot’s own words that frpI/my 0ye8.“ 0 truly Divine and ^^.‘VcaLlics were conse”raled 
where resentment or danger stirred up M3reilul Patience, how lucomprohen- Communion and should not bethe Calvinists of France they were to | Blbio art thou : „ eml^dw^ththetonguesofChrista
the full as merciless as their autagon , Qod'd mercy Is wonderfully great in - ln tnsultlng Him. The
lsls. Each of us should be humbled ln recall!„g the sinner from his evil p1*1!' honed that the men should be 
the dust over the fearful memories of wayBi „ut it cannot be surpassed by His ^ h‘'h P thel[ sacred promise, and 
an ago in which sympathy with ad. bénéficient kindness when the sinner fough^and bled for
versartes, even in the minds cl good reaolvea to return. It frequently ? m B
men, was hardly beginning to bo 0ci,ura wben sinners meditate seriously t6em' 
known. Neither side has any warrant I pu 
for lifting itself up proudly against deBpalr and say : 
the other. I greater than that I may

pardon.” (Gen. 4, 13) Oh, that 
these unfortunates would consider what 
great insult they offer to God by such 
sentiments ! By yielding to despair,

PURGE THE FOUNTAIN HEAD. | they deny one of
they but knew the un'ithomable depth 
of this mercy that says through the 
mouth of the prophet Isals : “ If your

As we noted in an earlier issue, says | glna be as scarlet, they shall bo made ,g 
the Ave Marla, the decline in member I white as snow." (Is. 1. 18) ‘‘Aodtl innumerable sects proclaim that be 
ship ln the Methodist denomination In [ shall say t0 the wicked : Thou shait (s oyt o( dat(, hls influence long since 
spired the Methodist Episcopal Bishops 1 surely die : and he do penance for his dend jjat peter has often seen and 
with the pious resign of dedicating a | elni be shall surely live, and shall not hpard al| that before. Peter is not 
week to prayer, fasting and humilia- . dje-» (Kz jch. 33 ) dead. He Is the reigning monarch of
lion. It was hoped thereby to secure Or what sinner can lose courage, dynas-y tbat counts the empires of 
a return of the spiritual power of the wh(m ha thinks of Mary Magdalen to I Eu e a9 children of a day. Hls next 
Church. The appeal of the BiBhops 1 whom our Divine Redeemer said: birthday will bear the date of twenty 
was reverently received by most of the ,, Fhy sins are forgiven thee.” (Luke centuri«s. Upon that throne have sat,
Metho list leaders and journalists, but 7 .p-i.j When he considers the publi [n 0QB| unbrokdn line, two hundred 
Zion’s Herald suggests darkly that an | can ln the temple who went away and (jfty eight men that were the per- 
erioueuas diaguublu has been made. ; justified; when he looks up to -n -, Bp3amÿ ol pater. Of ihem, nearly 
Our contemporary refers to certain pHnitent thief on the cross and hears 0De.thtrd were saints ; ail of them lor 
gross money scandals (we are glad it I thti words of our Divine Lord: oyer three hundred years martyrs, 
is not the Catholic prers which keeps I .. Amen, I say to thee this day thou Their history is the history of civlltza- 
these unpleasant memories alive); to Bhalt be with Me ln Paradise.” (Luke t( pf men come and pass, while 
political scheming ln the Methodist 23, 13)—or when he reflects on so pete'r remain3 the same, the Fisher- 
body, and to the fact that "our many ocher sinners who have received man Weather worn,
Bishops, book agents, general secretar- torgtveness and mercy ! No, the ways worid.worn, peter the Fisherman looks 
lea, editors and other representative ot Qod are not like the ways of men, and llsten8; He has seen and heard 
leaders in the Church, do not carry the who watt to be implored ior forgive rU that before.
fragrance of holy living to the people.’’ I1098 and who are willing to forgive put be has also seen and heard a Face,
Then comes this startling admonition : ouly under severe conditions. At the a yol(je that la i)ivine, when, standing 
“If we are to get right before the momeut that the si oner implores In- . (he Gauioa.n shore, Jesus said :
Lord, and not be guilty longer of tialtB Meroy, ln the tribunal of pen- ,.Th0U art Peter.”—New World,
hypocrisy and unrighteousness, the auc0| Qod reach's forth His hand for
Church must bo purged at Its fountain- re(.onctuatlon ; He not only forgives . a d
head Unholy ambition, business dis- the sinner's crimes, but blots them out ^ « many t||inga ,hat' appear un.
honesty, Impure thinking and speak I forev. r, and looks upon the paidoned nBCBSSrary .llld which for the life ol us we
Ing must bo put away.” This plain- 8inner as If ho had never been Hls cau 30 neither purpose nor eucl. It;mav be pric* Five Gents.
spoken editor evidently believes In enemy. corns are just one of those 1 hors in the flesh This beautiful and attractive little Annual
helping our Methodist brethren to the Behold, so great, so lncomprehe.m *nh0eJeh/îhly are of *hekind &rÆn.ye*vîS morethepr.v-
“ humiliation ’’ which the Bishops Libia, is the mercy of God ; but murk ,h.‘t are eaa!ly removed. Putnam’» Painless Iona .J hu bSm Mother Intin
asked for. well, It Is only for the penitent sinner. 0orD Extractor makes short work of them. J^le a„kunded by edorioir choirs of

u would be the rankest sort of ii.j«s- For-„ there Is joy In Heaven, says ;'>>e
flea to apply these charges to the our Lord ln this day B gospel, but only ^ 8old by druggists. pen of 8.ra Trainer Smitb-thelast one writ- patients. It builds up and strength-
Methodist lenders as a body, but it “ upon the sinner that doth penance ;a (tacKPr in neglecting a cold. ‘i11?!—‘entitled*”Oia Jack's Eldest Boy ’ ens the i.vstem It is a perfect food as well

to us that Protestants generally if, however, ln criminal presumption, Mauy „ho have died of consumption dated ‘ ,.j,gua subjo.-t to His Parents’’ a- drink.
vmidesoise the mercy nf God, or con- ,hcir troubles from expisure, followed by a |'p™m|. -The Rose of the Vatican «Una
nnue ln sin and impenitence, then ^^th^y'we,^beyond TÇkdl of .he Wo b„, . new stock of catholic Pray,,
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While «peeking of the effect that 
example has on non-Catholica, we may 
venture to touch on an Incident of an
other class. In polite society, It is an 
accepted rule ot etiquette for a gentle
man to raise hls hat whenever another 
gentleman who may be walking or 
driving with him, bows to a lady. It 
is a mark of respect shown to hls 
friend and to hls friend’s friend. Two 
gentlemen were passing the Brompton 
Oratory—one a Catholic and the other 
a Protestant ; when they came ln front 
of lhe church, the Catholic raised hls 
hat and the Protestant did likewise. 
A moment later the latter asked the 
former whom it was he had saluted, as 
he had not noticed any person in par
ticular returning the bow ; the Cath
olic explained that it was hls custom to 
salute, in that manner, Our Lord pre
sent ln the church. The Protestant 
was so edified and pleased that he 
could not retrain from telling the 
event to every friend he met, and hls 
admiration for the Catholic gentleman 
Increased a hundred fold. We merely 
relate this simple incident os another 
Illustration of bow much a Catholic has 
to gain by the observance of the 
Church’s rules and by showing an un
ostentatious respect for all that belongs 
to hls faith.—Catholic Fireside,

Third Bandar alter Pentecost.
.aatlfally Illustrated Catholic Pew. 
Ily Bible and a Years Bubserlptles 
for IT.

ClOD'S INFINITE MERCY.

JUNE 23, 1800.- | „iy to you that even no there shall bo joy 
ln Heaven upon one sinner that doth penance, 
more than upon ninety nine just who need not 
penance. (Luke 15,7.)

The encouraging truth contained ln 
the gospel of this Sunday, is none other 
than the divine doctrine of God’s 
mercy as expressed by the prophet 
Ezechtel, “As I live.satth the Lord,God:
1 desire not the death of the wicked, 
but that the wicked turn from his 
way and live.” (Ezec. 83,11.) There 
is no truth of religion more frequently 
mentioned and more strikingly and 
touchingly expressed than the mercy 
of God. Divine revelation begins and 
ends with God’s infinite mercy. It is 
shown In Paradise where tbe misery of 
sin began, and on Calvary where 
Heaven was again opened. The 
mercy of God is wafted to us ln the 
sayings of the prophets of old, as well 
as in the touching parables of our 
Divine Saviour.

And, yet, my beloved Christians, 
what a sacrifice of condescension Al
mighty God makes, when He shows 
mercy to a poor (.Inner ! What did 

when he committed sin? He separ 
ated himself from God and chose satan 
for hls lord and master. Oh, detest
able malice ! Would God do an in
justice were He to turn aw%y from 

and leave him to his own perdi
tion ? No, my Brethren, but God acts 

He continues to be a Father

saiSrsS£Sa
Me : diligently compared with the Hebrew, 
reek, and other editions ln divers languages, 
he old Testament tirai published by the Bug 
sh College, at Douay, A. D..I60U. ThaNav 
entament by the English College at Kbeimi,
. D., 1588. With useful notes by the lat* 

tieo. Leo Haydock, from the original of 
Rev. F. C Huseubeth, D. D., V. O. To which 
is added au Illustrated and Comprehensive Dte- 
tionary. based on the works of Calmet, Dix 
and other Catholic authors, and adapted to tni 
English Version first published at Rheims ant 
Douay, as revised by the Ven. Richard Chav 
loner. With a comprehensive history of tbi 
books of the Holy Catholic Bible and Life ot 
the Blessed Virgin Mary. Mother of Christ 
from the New Testament Scriptures, and the 
best Traditions of the East, as accepted by the 
Greek and Latin Fathers, by Bernard o Reilly, 
D. D.. L. D. (Graduate of Laval University, 
Uuebec). An Historical and Chronological In. 
dex. a table of tbe Epist les and Gospels for all 
the Sundays and Holy Days throughout the 
year, and other devotional and instructive mat 
ter beautifully illustrated throughout with 
numerous full sized steel plates and other ap 
propriété engravings. This edition has a spacr 
for Marriage Certificates. Births. Deaths and 
other Memoranda, as well as for Family Por» 
traits. _ .

For the bum ofSkvkn Dollars we shoo»
1 be pleased to express a copy of this beautiful 

book and prepay charges for carriage. M 
well as give one year s subscription (old 01 
new) to the Catholic Record. It is ■ 

1 good book, well bound, gilt edges, weigh! 
about thirteen pounds, is about five Inchet 
thick, eleven inches long, twelve inches wide j Cash must lu every cuee aooompunj

xc.
Our Investigations, cor ducted chit fly 

on the lines of those three zealous Pro
tectants, Guizot, Ranke and Fronde, 
have certainly not diminished the 
horror and hldeousness ol the Massacre 
Ot Saint Bartholomew’s Eve. They 
show however, that even counting in St. 
Bartholomew’s, according to the largest 
estimate of victims admissible by sober 
history, 22, 000, we find the French 
Protestante, relatively to their num
bers, not, indeed, equal to the Cath
olics in the recklessness of assassina
tions ana massacres, but still within 
measurable distance of them, and in 
deliberate and protracted cruelty ap
parently beyond all measurable dis
tance ol them.

Having thus disposed of the main 
matter, I shall now, for a paper or two 
throw things together rather disjoint 
odly, having a general reference to 
the affairs of French Protestantism but, 
going off on occasion as far as we 
seem to be called. Ao olla pcdrla of 
miscellaneous fact sometimes throws 
sidelights of history that are missed ln 
consecutive narration.

A curious exhibition of Coffin’s 
blundering malice deserves mention 
here. 1 have seen It lately stated that 
the young people of our country towns 
are deeply interested in history, which 
is greatly to their credit. Unhappily 
it is mentioned that they are great 
readers of “The Story of Liberty, 
and of “ Old Times in the Colonies ” 
Their ingenuous curiosity deserves a 
better late. Aside from that part of 
the second book which treats of early 
New England, In which I do not think 
I have been able to find an erroneous 
or unjust statement, beyond some Puri 
tan flings at the Episcopalians, the 
rest of the two works is little else than 
one continuous falsification of history, 
and that ln the basest form, which as- 

that the other side is one con

OUR ROYS AND GIRLS
An Aerial Story.

From the French.
At the foot of Mont Blanc, In 

valley of Sallauches, many years 
stood a little cottage inhabited by 
nard, the Swiss guide, and his I 

One ever - to-be rememl

tbi

sons.
morning the sturdy mountal 
found himself for penhaps the 
time in his life unable to rise and 
abroad. Burning with fever he 1 
bed and watched anxiously for th 
turn of hls son, Jean, who had go 
Sallauches for the doctor. At li 
heard the welcome sound of hoof 
on the road, and in another mo 
the busy, fat little doctor was 1 
sick room.

“ Ah-ha, down at last, my n 
sick friend !” cried the little 
cheerily, almost boastfully, as 
should say, “ I have the better c 
now, you see !” He did not tai 
patient's temperature with a 
mouth thermometer,, as your m 
city doctor does, but he placed his 
on the burning forehead, time 
galloping pulse and 
tongue, just as every medical ms 
treated a fever case any time 
hundreds of years. When he hat 
pleted his examination he pattei 
nard's cheek. 11 it will be uoi
nothing worth while,” he said, ei 
aglngly.

At the same time, however, he 
a contradictory sign to the thre, 
who, pale with suppressed ar 
were grouped at the foot of 
fathers sick bed. All four wit 
to an outer room, and then thi 
doctor shook his head and said f 
ly : “A serious attack, yes, 
serious. Fever, very high- 
Yee, he must have sulphate of qi 
nothing else will allay the 
symptoms.”

Now, you must know that se 
five or a hundred years ago < 
was almost unknown to the wi 
large. It was then so expensl 
doctors seldom prescribed It exi 
their wealthy patients or In c 
extreme danger among the 
class.

man
order.

| Address, Time 
i Loudon, Ontario.

Coffey. Catholic Record

A NOBLE EXAMPLE. FAMILY BIBLE examthed thman Seldom have we witnessed a more
edifying or soul-stirring example than —va
was presented lately by the men of St. [y ^ I i \/ Hi bu «i. 
Francis’ Church, New Haven, Conn., 
writes a correspondent of the Pilot.
Sunday night, May 20, saw the close of 
a mission conducted by the Dominican 
Fathers, McKenna, Dlnahan and Ca

sent a A Year’s Subscription and a Family 
Bible for Five Dollars.

For'the num of 85.00 we will mail to any ad- 
rtrtes—uhargeN for carriage prepaid—a f amily 
Bible (Urge size) H>xl2x3, bound in cloth, gilt 
edges, splendidly illustra'ed throughout with 
pictures of the Ecce Homo, Mater Dolur- 
The Crucifixion, the Blessed Virgin with 
Carnation. Cedars of Lebanon, tbe titstine 
donna. Jerusalem at 1’resent from Olivet, 
on. Marriage of Joseph and Mary. Ht. John 
Bantist. Basilica of St. Agues (Rome). An 
Angel Appears to Zachary. The Annunciation, 
Bearing Fint Fruits to J erusaletn. The Cedron, 
Harvest in Palestine, Adoration ot the Magi, 
Michael the Archangel. The Jordan Below the 
He a of Galilee. On the Koad to Bethlehem The 
Birth of Jesus Announced to the Shepherds, 
and the Adoration of the Magi, the Jordan, 
Leaving the Sea of Galilee, Ruins of Caphar- 
naum. Choir of the Church ot Santa Marta, 
Novello <France), Interior ol St. Peter » 
(Rome). Interior of the ( hapel of the Angel-

T T , • I Basilica church of Si. John u-h.,...Use tne genuine $
jSTJfPgjaW 9 j| R5339.îl,^U,ortî?ôCdlJfsetor7.-CMhtdr“*2f.-‘.n- 

' El a I>'together «-Ith'inm:h iSther v'iiu«bi'e°ilISi! rt.tiihuMA nAsLN $
t. Wood, Archbishop ot Philadelphia, by tho 
Rev. Ignatius F. Hortsmann. D. D.. late pro., 
lessor ol Philosophy and Liturgy in the then- 
logical Seminary of St. Charles Borromeo, 
Philadelphia. It is a reprint of an edition 
published with the approbation ot nearly ail 
the members of the American Hierarchy sev
eral years ago Archbishop Ryan, ot 1 tula- 
delphia, cordially renews the approbation 
given by his predecessor to this edition of the 
Holy Bible.

Herd $5 in money, or express order, or in a 
registered letter, and you will receive the boo a 

riage prepaid, aud 
Year's subscription
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Partir & trïïZ fêyLhTr^
aud Skin Ailments generally.

Large Pots, 
lustructl

Illustrated Pamphlet 1 
Preparations sent post f

ills voice hill. Sid-
tha

1/1 i each, at Chemists, etc.,
with

of Calvert’s Carbolic 
ree on application.

P. C. CALVERT & Co.. Manchester
sûmes
glomeration of evil, or which, at best, 
treats with low and narrow contempt 
excellence of the ancient days when 
exhibited in forms that our smug and 
self Indulgent conventionalism finds it 
hard to understand. A neculiarly 
odious Instance of this Is C'.ffiu’s treat 
-oeni ot Saint Frauds of Assisi, aud of 
the Dominicans, to which 1 shall ro 

It Is true, even this does not

the

als.

m ‘ThcUr.ivcrsalPerfume.” <«!: 
For the Handkerchief •$!

turn.
equal tho low level of voluntary and 
malignant Ignorance to which the Cam
bridge Tribune has descended, ln its 
endeavor to blacken the reputation of 
St. Francis Xavier. In tho lowest 
deep you can always find a lower deep.

As between Collin and Lansing, I 
should commend Lanslog to our 
young people. He is so deliciously 
shallow, so devoid of even the element
ary points of historical knowledge, 
that our youth, If they would load hls 
“ Romanism and the Republic,” would 
all the while think that they were go 
ing to lay hold of something, aud yet 
at the end would find that they had no 
coherent Image of any historical facts 
whatever. It ts not so with Collin, 
who ts of a much higher Intellectual 
level. To bo sure, outside of Now Eng
land, he caves no more than Lansing 
for dates, or names, or facts, or the 
truth ot characters, or the meaning of 
events. Vet, out of hls conlused and 
falsified data, he deduces coherent tm 

aud coherent narratives, which

1 “ Sulphate—of—quinine,” ri 
Guillaume, slowly. “ What 1 
doctor ?” Guillaume, who wa 
thing of a scholar, felt that 
some right to make the inquiry 

“ Quinine, my friend, Is 
dear medicine, and not easy t 
those parts. But I kuow of a 
supply at a chemist’s in Sail 
Your father Is uow ln the hclgl 
first fit Another will set In 

Between tho two attacks I

«a Toilet and Bath. 
y^l Refuse all substitutes.

•s
?v

registered letter, ana yo> 
by express, charges for 
be Crkd 
to th

< ns
ord

their lives they, like Cain, fall Into 
“ My Iniquity Is 

deserve
THOU ART PETER.”

nurse With a 
k Catholic RR'O’KEEFE’S 

Liquid Extract of Malt
[OLIO RECORD.
t in every ease accompanyAn old man lives in the city by the 

Tiber-a strange figure to be found at 
the close of the nineteenth century—a 
teacher whom science scoffs at, a law
giver whom state:men ignore, a war
rior without a weapon, a judge with
out a court, a ruler without a nation, a 
king without a crown.

of him. Historians

CUAB1.ES C. Stabbuck,
Address : THOS. COFFEY, Catholii Rs- 

Cord Office. London. Ontario. Canada.12 Meacham street,
North Cambridge, Mass.

row.
take at least three francs v, 
quinine. I will write the d 
the time of taking. You ca 
Guillaume, and you will see 
good old friend gets hls medi 
gularly

“ Self-absorbed creature !' 
Jean, where the presort ber t 
“ Where shall we find three 
Tneve’s but a franc and a ha

Is made by a 
Canadian House 
from Canadian 
Barley Malt, for 
Canadians It is 
the best Liquid 
Extract of Malt 
made, and all 
leading Doctors 

.1 in Canada 
JSggjjjjjg&i will tell you so-
W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Drngglst, 
General Agent, rUKUiv iu.

THE LONDON
MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE 

COMPANYTho world is 
chron-

Tlie Zion Herald Piles Ham Elation on 
Its Brethren. D. C. McBONAIATHOS. E. HOBSON,

PRESIDENT. MANAGER.
The Only Mutual Firo Insurance. Com 

Licensed by tho Dominion Governmen
GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT, - - $59,038.71

The advantages of the ’* London Mutual, 
In a local sense, arc that—It is the only Firt 
Company owning its own property and paying 
city 'axes. That if a lire occurs within a da# 
an adjustment is made by one of the experi
enced Inspectors of the Company and the nui 
indemnity is paid at once without any vexa
tious delay.

weary
tele him an belonging to ancient 

The unanimous vociferations
PSEJ

house.”
“ He might have offered to 

money—” Guillaume was bef 
when Pierre interrupted i 
patiently. “ How could he t 
are so poor ? The season t 
unusally bad. You see, he 
charge us for the visit, but, o 
I mean to pay 
what Mr. Albert owes toe. 
three francs for father's medli 
must compass that somehow—t 
I have it. Listen !”

Guillaume and Jean were ; 
tton. They kuew that Pit 
resourceful.

Brothers, 1 know of a wa 
ting twenty francs from tho i 
before nightfall.”

“ From the mountain 
francs ?”

“Ay, lads. I have disco- 
eagle's nest—my eyes, you V 
as good as any eagle's. 1 
however, is ou tho wall of 
chasm ; I would say that It is 
ible but for our need of mom 
our lather’s life, 
lanches there ts an Amorici 

who has offered to paj 
price for two or thr 

eagles. Leon Albert laugl 
he heard the offer, and ea 
sleuv, the Yankee doubtless 
national bird, but does he 
that eagles are not to be ts 
dormice ?’ Ay, lads, it is a 
of life to climb to the eaf 
But what Is that ? Would 
ot us risk his life to sav 
Aud we, may have the blr 
these two hours.”

11 Let me go !” cried C 
eag rly.

■' You are a groat scholar 
delicate for a climbjr,” s 
squaring his young shot! 
am the youngest, the llg 
see how strong I am !"

“ I have tho best right I 
since tho discovery is m 
Pierre. "Besides, 1 am 
climber this side of the me 
you well know."

But they were all so cage 
the matter had to be doclc 
Oa bits of old cardboard 
with a charted splinter wro 
and th-ee. One was the d< 
The three bits of paper w 
tn Jean’s hat. Pierre, the 
the first to draw, and he d 
The others wept, but Pierr 
"Come, let us take leave 
said he.

But Bernard was dellrlou 
ing him in charge of g 
brothers prepared to depi 
shall be absent only a 
Granny,” said Pierre, oh 
they went away. r" 
silent. Guillaume took do: 
wall hls father's war horn 
Jean secured one of th<

ÆMages.
sometimes come within a certain dis
tance of the truth, but quite as com
monly distort It Into mischievous false
hood. Lanrsioft turns history into dish
water ; Collin transmutes It Into poison 
Yet these are ihe books whicu Ida?add 
Cambridge commends to her scholars 
for historical reference, and which the 
eminent firm of the Harpers has pub 
llshed as having a serious moaning ! 
The worthlessness of these things does 
not excuse us from careful dissections 
of thf*m, as long as they have such 
sanctions behind them. Although the 
connexion is unwarranted, it Is hard 
to get rid of a vague Impression that 
somehow or other Harvard herselt is 
answerable for them. Oar great uni- 

town should bo as cautious as

A. W. BVBWELL, 175 Blchmond-st., City Ag^
Agent also for the London aud Lancashire 

Life Co and t he Employes'. ______________ __
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Ivo a few of Benziger'e Catholic Homo 
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pleased to mail sain- 
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We ha 
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verslty
Caesar's wife of her reputation in such 
matters. O; course, we do not mind 
mlstatoments about the Jesuits. They 
are fair game, in close seasons and 
open. Here tho sacred principle which 
our great father Luther has pro
pounded and blessed, " Tbe end sanc
tifies the means, ” has full application.
Indeed, it might bo said that for every 
stone, of fact, or fancy, which a Pro 
testant —being in a state of grace- 
will shv at the Jesuits, there will bo 
remitted to him in purgatory ten >ears seems
and tea noueme But surely we ought ought to learn a lesson in broad

Precisely

Iu the ho!purity' RMffi KSSSti'ol Gam 
recommending . . .This

for Our Boys 
19O0, and is e 
ions numbers 
hem ’’—Jesus

mou
ownCOWAN'S 

HYGIENIC COCOA
' angels, 
aints ol

PRAYER BOOKS FOR SALE.
to stop there. mlndednet's from them.

Mr, 0 lli. says that after the mas- these same charges are made against 
sacre Catherine de Mvdivl hud the the priests in the Philippines by a 
head nf the Admiral utrtivk off and ! small clique of agitators, and It ts not 
sent t.-v'i-, th" I'.ipe. ! an I JO the credit of our si'parattd brethren
afraid that Mr C Hi t’.- faith ts not that i that they have approvingly repeated 
which tn,t Saviour coitimt uds, 1er it is j these charges. Right reverend pro- 
wholly divorced from morality. | lates like Bishop Potter do this thing, 
How; ver, 11 it does not remove moun- . as well as mere preachers : and when 
tains, It umblttd about facts ami datett we protest, they wag their heads at us 
with heroic sublimity. Mr. Coffi i had and refute to examine our testimony, 
already put Alexander VI., Immediate Wo prefer not to discuss tho mental 
ly nn hls uncle s death, luto hls ! integrity of people who proceed on the 
uncle’s S'-at, ruthlessly shutting out assumption that Catholics cannot pousl 
from their rights lour successive Popes, bly tell the truth and non Catholics 
Pius 11., Paul 11, Sixtus IV. and In cannot possibly bear false witness, 
nocent VIII lie has thus prepared
us for hls present exploit m turning that would come
rrtrsz.'sssrs ~ «
while to learn the name or date of j J'r8t tYaueg-rOBB o , , f
Callxtus 111 , so he has not thought It ; “eyond tecaU by he h»rsht words of 
worth while to learn the name, or dato an unforgiving p 
of Catherine’s t«»o papal «randuncloe, ! I have just fallen upon tho two ana- 
of whom Lon X , in 1572, had been dcst secrets of the disease which 
dead lillv one years, and the other, troubles the age we live in : the en- 
Cle.meut Vll. (a granduncle tn the wid- vlous hatred of him who suffers want, 
er sense 1 had been dead thirtv-elght. and tho selfish forgetfulness ol him 
Now to which of these two deceased who lives tn effluence. — " Journal of 
pontiffs did the queen mother tend the » Happy Man.”
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CHATS WITH YOUNti MSN.
--------- aires of most of the men who are so to-

Honor makes a man scrupulously day, is either going to be unknown 
exact in keeping engagements and among the poor young men of the pre 
promises, explicit and implicit. It is Hent and the future or that the condl- 
large, generous and prompt, going [ tlou3 are to be such that those who 
beyond the strict obligations of law 
and conscience. To be sordid or mean, 
tricky or sharp, would be more pain
ful than any loss.—Cardinal Manning.

which mountaineers use whenOUR ROYS AND GIRLS. ! ropes
1 cuttiug down heavy trees, and Pierre 

An A.-rial story ' -Pierre turned his footsteps to the
—.— j little shrine outside the cottage door.

From the French. 1 There at the feet of the crucifix the
At the foot of Mont Blanc, in the brave youth commended his life and 

valley of Sallanches, many years ago his soul to God.
stood a little cottage inhabited by Ber- , Tue three set out together, and in a 
nard, the Swiss guide, and his three j short time they had mounted to the 
6one. One ever - to-be remembered , brink of the dreadful precipice, upon 
morning the sturdy mountaineer 1 the wall of which was the eagle’s nest, 
found himself for penhaps the first Jean and Guillaume looked over the 
time In his life unable to rise aud walk ; verge of the abyss and shuddered, 
abroad. Burning with fever he lay In Besides the Imminent danger of falling 
bed and watched anxiously for the re- headlong to be dashed to pieces on the 
turn of his son, Jean, who had gone to [ rocks below, there wan also the peril 
Sallanches for the doctor. At last he 1 of an attack by the wild birds of prey 
heard the welcome sound of hoof beats ' who had so often blinded and slain 
on the road, and In another moment ! rash climbers
the busy, fat little doctor was in the ‘ Pierre remained cool aud serene, 
sick room. 1 Having measured with his eye the dis

“ Ah-ha, down at last, mv never | tance he would have to descend, he 
sick friend!” cried the little man, : ordered his brothers to secure the ropes 
cheerily, almost boastfully, as who '• about his waist and let him down. 
should say, “ I have the better of you | Down, down the dizzy depths Now 
now, you see !” He did not tase the 'j the sharp eye, the steady nerve, the 
patient's temperature with a little 1 cool, confident judgment came into 
mouth thermometer,, as your modern | play as the boy swung himself Into 
city doctor does, but he placed his hand space and signaled when he had 
on the burning forehead, timed the ; reached the aery. Holding the sabre 
galloping pulse aud examined the dry \ in nts tight hand to ward off possible 
tongue, just as every medical mm has 1 attack", he grasped the great nest in 
treated a fever case any time these | the clutch ot his other arm To his 
hundreds of years. When he had com j delight the darieg hunter found that 
pleted his examination he patted Bar- be bad captured lour beautiful brown 
nard's cheek. “It will be nothing, j eaglets Joyluily he shouted to his 
nothing worth while,” he said, encour- brothers :
agingly. “ Draw me up, lads : I have them, I

At the same time, however, he made have them !” 
a contradictory sign to the three lads. Ah ! Already the first upward tug 
who, pale with suppressed anxiety, had been given to the rope, when he 
were grouped at the foot of their felt himself, as it were, surrounded by 
father B sick bed. All four withdrew wings, claws and beaks, The parent 
to an outer room, and then the little birds had that moment returned, two 
doctor shook his head and said grave- enormous eagles, who attacked the 
ly : "A serious attack, yes, vet y young Swiss with furious cries, 
serious. Fever, very high—hum ! Guillaume and Jean cried out in 
Yes, he must have sulphate of quinine, dismay, aud then attempted to encour-
nothing else will allay the fevrile age their poor brother, even though Th0 d of chivalry are not at an
nrmri^rtmo " kOi><* WAN HPIlf) ill tnOlT OWU DCMlS. j if 1 » • ' ... ....... *1. , 1-,1 Aojuxp«.vuju. __t nQ biiu, ii uv uuivauV we uie&u lud euu.it

Now, you must know that seventy- Courage, courag , , . that performs great deeds, that ani-
five or a hundred years ago quinine fend thyself . Fear nothing, brother mttte(j knlghts to lofty aims, self deny-

almost unknown to the world at —thou shall win, please the good lng. courage] heroic self-sacrifice ; if
G01} ,,, , ,, .. we mean unblemished character, truth-

Pierre.still held the nest within the integrity and a high standard
bend oi h s left ^m whicn he prcsBed , honor. Great souls may
against his breast, while w th b » right b/born now aa before. The race 0f 
hand he made the sabre play B’aahing M|)0r6| 0'ConneUi Montalembert, Ozin

i' Sulphate-of-quinine," repeated around his head. It was a tbrtmug an)| Garcla Moreno and Wiudthorst Is 
Guillaume, slowly. “ What Is that, | combat. The great eagles screamed not extinct. Be up and doing then, 
doctor ?” Guillaume, who was some I piercingly, the eaglets answered with Catboilo young men of deep 
thing of a scholar, felt that he had . shrill cries, the young mountaineer thy and 8trong faith ! Come
some right to make the inquiry. shouted hoarsely and brandished ble forth from your lso|ation, Catholic

“ Quinine, my friend, Is a very sword continually. The blade naan- lavmen. get iut0 contact with the needs 
dear medicine, and not easy to get in like lightning still farther enrageatne ofvyour llmeB Bring your character 
these parts. But I know of a limited ; monstrous birds. The boy struck the pnd lorep t0 bear on vexed questions 
supply at a chemist’s in Sallanches. rock with the sword and sen on everywhere confronting you ; labor 
Your father is uow in the height ot the shower ot sparks which lor an instant attfae taak of enlightenment aud social 

Another will set in to-mor- ! repelled the eagles, At that moment 
he looked up, and to his horror per
ceived that he had half severed the 

with his sword blade.

LABATT’S ALB 1 PORTER
Used Medicinally : Have the recommendation of nearly all 

physicians. Reports of 4 chemists furnished on application. 
Used Dietetically : Stimulate the appetite, improve digestion, 

promote sleep.
NECESSARY with cheese—VALUABLE with soup and meat 
—ENJOYABLE with oysters.

As Beverages : Pure and wholesome.

may have that faculty will be unable 
to utilize It. It is more reasonable to 
assume that lu the future, as In the 
pact, poor young men who have a gen
ius for acquiring will continue to 
develop Into capitalists.

The man whs makes a success of an Tho percentage of persons who are 
Important venture never waits for the large or small capitalists ts consider 
crowd. He strikes out for himself. It ably greater than ever before. That 
takes nerve. It takes a great lot of Is oulv natural, for there are more op- 
grit. But the man who succeeds has portunities thau at any other time, 
both. Any one can fail. The public There are so many more fields of 
admires the man who has enough con- human endeavor. Prior to 1840 there 
fidence In himself to take a chance, were no railroad or telegraph capital- Madame Nevada is a fervent Catho 
These chances are the main thing after lets. There was no chance lor a poor lie. While she was singing In Paris 
all. The man who tries to succeed, young man to get rich in those lines of In 1884 she was baptised In the Church 
must expect to be criticised. Nothing Industry, for they were practically | of St Michael, her godfather being 
important was ever done, but the non • existent. There are telephone I Char'es Gounod, the celebrated Catho 
greater number consulted previously, capitalists now. There were none be- lie musician. Since then she has al- 
doubted the possibility. Success is the lore 187G. ways been, like Modjeska and Auder
accomplishment of what most people It may be more difficult for a poor son, an exemplary Catholic, 
think can’t be done. young mau to become a great mer

chant or manufacturer or railroad 
magnate in the future than it has been 
In the past, though this is by no means 

men should have their life certain. But new fields of labor aud 
of money-making are being developed 
with startling rapidity, furnishing 
new opportunities to poor young men 
to become capitalists and employers in
stead of employes. “ The thing which 
hath been, it Is that which shall be,” 
says the preacher. For many cen
turies men have begun poor and 
ended rich. They have begun wage- 
earners and have become wage payers.
The progress from poverty to riches of 
those who have the money-making 
faculty bids fair to continue Indefinite

The Man WUo Succeed*.

Ask for “LABATT’S” when ordering.

A CATHOLIC SINGES. CARLING
When Ale In thoroughly matured II 

1* not only palaiublv, but wholesome- 
Ale la always fully

the market. Hot* 
lu wootl ami in i-ottle tt In mellow*# 
by the touch of time be lore it reaches 
the public.

People 
Alt' Nhonld 
Carling's.

Carll
before

"S'* 
it in put

ti ii

who wlkh 1o nwe the beet 
r-en to It that they receive

ItH envy enough to get It, an nearly 
• dealer In CanadahvIIn Carüng'iAle*1DREADED MEAL TIME.

Get Ineurvd
A young man asks : “Do you think 

that young 
Insured ?”

Certainly. They can get lower 
rates than if they wait till they are 
older ; the need ol paying the premi
ums will train them in thrift ; if they 
get a paid up policy, it Is as good as so 
much capital and they can borrow 
money on It ; the possession of life in
surance Is a recommendation when 
they go courting among sensible young 
women : If they die young, they will 
make a big profit, and if they die old, 
they will have had their money’s worth 
In the comfort of being insured.

CARLINGThe Story of » Dyspeptic Who llua 
Found a Cure,

zLoisriDOisr.
THKKE IS AN INTIMATE < ONNEÜTION 

BETWEEN <I0()H HEALTH, HAITI - 

NESS AND GOOD DIGESTION—DR.

williams’ pink pills bring

ABOUT THESE CONDITIONS.

“IRELAND
IN ...

PICTURES.”
From tho Tribune, Dcacronto.

Without good digestion there can be 
neither good health nor happiness.
More depends upon the perfect work
ing of the digestive organs than most
people imagine, and even slight tunc- Th> gem of the The ,relllc trekKar.
tlonal disturbances ot tho stomach nf the world, ikeland in piutukks m
leaves the victim Irritable, melancholy
and apathetic. In such cases most nUlcent photographic views of everything of 
raoonlo rucnrfr tn UtiiHva merit Mnea, I interest In the four provinces, with written 

• _ aketchea by Hon. Jno, E. Kmerty, of Chic-but these only further aggravate the agu. tibn charming work Ireland in 
trouble. What is needed is a tonic ; PICTURES is now ready It In an interest- 

. , . , .., • 111 nig. Instructive and educational photographicsomething that will build up tho sys panorama of Ireland as it is. Produced at a
tem, instead of weakening it as purga- ™ Vffl. *r“?
ative medicines do. Tor this purpose tion Is printed on tine art papur anti cou- 
there is no medicine equal to Dr. Wll- views oi the cities, town* and Milages,

, , rivera, loughs and streams, mountaiiiN, lullsliams l ink 1 ills. 1 hey enrich the and vales, cathedrals, chapels and. churches, 
blood and Strengthen aud Stimulate Vine covered abbeys, antiquated Bhrlnee.
, .. .. . . crumbling monasteries, and round towers,the digestive tract irom first dose to Celtic crosses ami cemeteries, monuments to

last . In proof of this assertion the Irish heroes, bsttle fleida, eviction scenes and 
, 1 , .. rural landscapes. Every home should con-

Case of Mr. ihomas A. otewart, tho tain ibis book. No library is complete with-
well known and genial proprietor of out it. Send for It and he entertained, edu-

the Oriental Hotel, Damron to, may be SSi
quoted. To a reporter of the Tribune *"<1 b»e>. *rt«t edge*, silk tor bauds, eialior- 

who mentioned the fact that he was “ÎÏJHîïïî.iSfbSSrtf Zltfl WnUod 
suffering from dyspepsia, Mr. Stewart Siam» at: m<»i. <>u receipt or this .mount 
said :— Why don t you take Lb. Wll- for carriage prepaid — and also give credit 
lUma’ Pink Pills ?” Asked why he gear’s subscription to the Catholic

gave this advice Mr. Stewart contin- oa*"’ 
ued : “Simply because they are the order.
best medicine for that complaint 1 know ottlTonZ^n^ Cathol,c Reco,id 
of, For years 1 was a great sufferer 
from indigestion, aud during that time 
I think I tried a score of medicines. In 
some cases I got temporary relief, but 

I fairly dreaded meal

A Year's Subscription to The Catholic 
Record and this Beautiful Work of 
Art for $6 00.

ly-
Chlvalrlc Young Men Needed.

The mil Dltlicultv In Wheeling.
A A 7 ' mtnrr"' •* r. f Uo n>n«>1 ^ 'n r»V o m -d. a i £ a, t • , LiiUit.1 uiC*U| t uv n ui.u w eu&ui

pion bicycle rider, gives this good ad
vice to wheelmen :

The climbing of hills Is a matter that 
deserves some study. Ouo can scarcely 
proceed in any direction for a long 
ride without being obliged to go either 
up or down a bill, 
grade ie steep aud at others slight. 
But a slight up-grade when long will 
tire the novice and turn wheeling from 
a pleasure to a task, 
avoided as much as possible by the be
ginner, as they are tiresome to climb 
aud dangerous to descend.

As a general thing It will be well to 
follow these suggestions In negotiating 
hills :

Sprint up a short, steep hill.
Go slowly up a long hill that is cot 

steep,
Walk up the long hill that Is steep. 
This walking up hills is not pleas

ant, but it is often safest and results in 
making the ride home more pleasant.
It ts possible to so exhaust one’s re
serve of muscular force aud nervous 
energy in the ascent of a hill that it 
takes hours of rest to overcome the 
fatigue. A short, brisk walk is actu
ally resting to the tired rider, and if 
any walking is to be done it is better 
to do It up hill.

In going slowly up a long bill that 
Is not too steep care must be exercised 
to keep the wheel constantly in motion 
and to keep the power steadily turning 
the pedals. Th'-re should be no vicious 
kicking of the pedals, no turning to 
the right and then to the left. The 
loot should catch tne pedal as soon ns 
It is possible and push forward and 
downward and then downward and 
backward.

By noticing other riders the begin
ner will learn how to do It as well as 
how not to ride. If the other rider 
makes a good appearance and goes 
along with apparent earn and grace, 
then the other rider is kdding pro
perly and is sale to follow. But if the 
other individual wabbles and goes by 
spurts, turning the wheel first one 
way and then the other, the other 
rider is uoS riding properly and Is a 
good example of the way not to ride.

was
large. It was then so expensive that 
doctors seldom prescribed it except for 
their wealthy patients or In cases of 
extreme danger among the poorer 
class.

Sometimes tho

human Hills should be

first fit. regeneration ; be
Active, do 
Strung to

Ii must In every case uo.omimny
Between tho two attacks he mustrow.

take at least three francs worth of 
quinine. I will write the dose aud 
the time of taking. You can read,
Guillaume, and you will see that my 
good old friend gets his medicine re- terror, 
gularly."

“ Self-absorbed creature ! ,
jeau, where the prescriber had left. , hla bead and tried to pick out bis eyes. 
“ Where shall we find three francs ? : The cruel beak pierced the defending 

franc and a half in the i arm as the boy attempted to shield hie
He almost lost consciousness,

icr, noble livor, 
labor, sure to conquer.”

—Uev. M P. Djwling, S. J., (Mil- 
waukee) to Y'oung Men’s Sodality of the 
Church ot the Gtsu.

Hisrope
brothers were hauling it up slowly, 
surely, but he felt already dead with 

Then he thought of his father, 
and praved wi'diy, “Oh, God, protect 

cried 1 me !” One of the eagles pounced on

“ FAITH OF OUR FATHERS” 
“ THE SACRAMENTS OF THE 
CHURCH ” AND 1 CATHOLIC 
Cl REMONIES ’

not a cure, 
times aud the food that 1 ate gave roe 
but little nourishment. Oj the recoin 
mendatton of a friend 1 began using 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a little over a 

I soon experienced relief

Prompt People.

Don’t live a single hour of your life 
without doing exactly what is to be 
done in, and going right through it 
from the beginning to end. Work, 
play, study,—whatever it is, take hold 
at once aud finish it squarely, then do 
the next thing, without letting any 
moments drop between.

It is wonderful to see how many 
hours these prompt people contrive to 
make of a day ; It Is as If they pick up 
the moments which dawdlers lose. 
And If you ever find yourself where 
you have so many things pressing 
that you hardly know how to begin, 
let me tell you a secret : Take hold of 
the very first thing that comes to hand 
and you will find the rest all fall into 
file and follow after, like a company 
of well drilled soldiers ; and though 
work may be hard to meet when It 
charges in a squad, it Is easily van
quished if you can bring it Into Hue.

thk faith of our fathers, hy
1 .1 anu’H, (..'animal Gibbons, the tihv Hi
edition of which has been 
copies. In now on sale at t 
(paper) SO cents and (cloth) - 

Another good and useful 
Ceremonies and Explanatn 
tic Y< ar It contains ninety 
of articles used at Church cere 
nroper names. From the K 

irru - </. Price (paper) 2'» cents.
The sacraments of the Holy Catholic Church, 

hy Rev. A. A. Lambing, LL. IX. author of 
" Musses for the Dead,” 11 Mixed Marriages,” 
etc. etc. Price (paper) cents.

Any of these works are extremely useful to 
hand to an Inquiring non-Uaiholic.

V second 
th :to<um)LaTne re’s but a

office. 1’rlceliisface.
and thought that he bed dropped the 
nest and the sabre, and that his enem
ies had succeeded In blinding him. 
Still ha seemed to be floating upward. 
Was it the motlou ot soul and not of

house.”
“ Ha might have offered to lend us 

money—" Guillaume was beginning, 
when Pierre Interrupted him Im
patiently. “ How could he know we 
are so poor ? The season has been 
uuusally bad. Y’ou see, he did not 
charge us for the visit, but, of course, 

pay him as soon as I get 
wna: Mr. Albert owes toe. 
three francs for father's medicine—we 
must compass that somehow—somehow ! 
I have it. Listen !"

Guillaume aud Jean were all atten
tion. They knew that Pierre was 
resourceful.

“ Brothers, 1 know of a way ol get
ting twenty francs from the mountain 
before nightfall.”

“ From

year ago.
and no longer dreaded meal time, but 
as I was determined that the cure 
should be permanent if possible, I con 
tinned taking the pills In light doses 
for several months, 
every vestige of the trouble left me 
and I have as good an appetite now as 

boarder in the house, and my

1.(1».
work is ' Catholic 

on ol the EcclMiaa- 
rix lllustr 

. einontes am 
rendit of I/o tiW'd

Uhcir

Tho result is
body ?

No, no, no ’ ho heard beloved voices. 
Nearer, nearer, and then, thank God .

Pierre knew do 
When he

I mean to any
digestive organs work like a charm.
1 may also add that my general health 
was greatly improved as a result of 
using the pills ”

“Da you object to my publishing 
this in the Tribune?" asked the re-

the summit at lost.
for some minutes.

Brti the bc.it a;«> where on reveipl of price. 
Address : Tn os. Cofkey, Catholic Re

coud, Loudon, out.
more
opened his eyes ho was stretched on the 
sward between his kneeling brothers, 
a ad the rope, severed to a single 
strand, lay beside him.

“ Safe, safe ! blessed be God !” 
cried Guillaume, but tho boy Jean bad 
no speech so overcome was he with the 
triumph ot joy over fear. The nest 
was there and two of the eaglets ; the 
parent birds had captured the others.
“Iam glad,” murmured Pierre, as 

“lam glad 
that they have two nestlings left. 
They wort) wild with rage, poor birds, 
for did I not tob them of their young ?

for father sake, for father's 
sake!” and ho drifted off into uncoil-

PLAIN FACTS FOB FAIR MISS.
THI: HAH A LARGER HALE THAN 
I any book of the bind now lu tho mtubet. 
Tt In not a euntrov'- -hIrI work, but «imply A 
stf.U imiui. of <'AthoUo Doctrine* The aut 
In Rev. George M. Hearle. The price la 
oeediiigly low, only 15c. Free hy mini to any 
«t.idr«M. The book contain! •.(’/<) prqoR. Ad- 

< ■ I. Thom. GOFKBY. Gallo c i-< cord o/fic*. 
Lo i'«pn. Ont*

porter.
“ Well, I have no desire for pub

licity,” sa d Mr. Stewart, “but If you 
think It will help anyone who suffers 
as I did. you may publish tho facts."

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure by 
going to the root of the disease. They 
renew and build up the blood, and 
strengthen the nerves, thus driving 
diseate from the system. If your deal 
er does not keep them, they will bo 
sent postpaid at BO cento a box, or fix 
boxes for 82 50, by addressing the Dr. 

I Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock ville, 
Ont

ï

the mountain—twenty
francs ?”

“ Ay, lads. I have discovered an 
eagle's nest—my eyes, you know, are 
as good as any eagle's. The nest, 
however, is ou tho wall of a terrible 
chasm ; I would say that It is inaccess
ible but for our need of money to save It was 
our father’s life. In the hotel at. Sal
lanches there is an American gentle- 

who has offered to pay me my 
price for two or three young 

eagles. Leon Albert laughed when 
he heard the offer, and said, 1 Mon
sieur, the Yankee doubtless loves his 
national bird, but does he not know 
that eagles are not to be taught like 
dormice ?’ Ay, lads, it is a great risk 
of life to climb to the eagle's aery.
But what Is that ? Would uot any ears 
of us risk his life to save father ?
Aud we may have tho birds within was 
these two hours.”

“ Let me go !" cried Guillaume, 
eag-Tly,

•' You are a great scholar, but over 
delicate for a climber,” said Jean, 
squaring his young shoulders. “ 1 

the youngest, the lightest—and 
see how strong I am !”

“ I have the best right to venture, 
since tho discovery is mine," said 
Pierre.
climber this side of the mountain, as 
you well know.”

But they were all so eager to go that 
the matter had to be decided by lot 
Ca bits of old cardboard Guillaume 
with a charred splinter wrote one, two 
and th’-ee. One was the deciding lot.
The three bits of paper were shuffled 
In Jean’s hat. Pierre, the eldest, was 
the first to draw, and he drew—one 
The others wept, but Pierre was gay.
“ Come, let us take leave of father,” 
said he.

But Bernard was delirious, and leav
ing him tn charge of granny, the 
brothers prepared to depart. “We 
shall be absent only a few hours, 
Granny,” said Pierre, cheerfully, as 

The others were

Tho Poop Âtliin s Chance.

There hangs up in the store of a rich 
New York merchant a placard which 
uozifies visitors that “ The capitalists ol 
to-day
ago,” and that
poverty to day may be a capitalist a 

sclousuess once more. quarter of a century hence, it fie will.’'
So the little fat doctor had another I'his first statement will be generally 

patient, but not for long. In a few accepted as true. The accuracy of 
days Pierre was himself again, to find the second will be disputed vehemently 
that hla father’s fever had vanished, by many. Ouo heard continually the 
thanks to the to hardly earned aud complaint nowadays that the doors of 
precious quinine. When the wealthy the t-iinplc o wealth arc not to bo 
American heard the story, he paid | opened heroatier to poor young men-

tbat the mllltonarics ol the future, the 
magnates of commerce and of Indus 
try, are to be tne heirs of theirs 
fathers' fortunes instead of tho archi
tects of their own.

It la said incessantly, and it Is un- 
questionally true, that the consolidât, 
lug tendencies of modern industrial 
life are making it more and more 
difficult for aman to become independ
ent, oven in a small way : that the 
most he can hope for is to be n super
intendent or assistant superintendent 
In the employ of some great manu
facturing combiuatlou Instead of the 
proprietor of a small factory or mill, 
or to be the head of a department In a 
department store Instead of the owner 
of a small shop which Is all his own. 
Economy and close attention to busi
ness used to be enough to enable a 
man to set up in business for himself 
on a small scale, and thus place his 
foot on the first round of the ladder of 
success. It is contended that those, 
qualities are no longer of any value 
except to make men good employes.

Since history began taking notice of 
capitalists It has been recording stead
ily from age to age Instances of men 
who, breaking through the barriers of 
poverty, caste, or race, have accum
ulated so much wealth as to become the 
millionaires of their day. They sue 
ceeded In doing so not merely because 
they were Industrious and economical, 
but because they had the Innate abil
ity to make money. There U no reason

U mtender as he was brave. CS:
§i° g i
.5 S eg
e=* ■: -§ Ipoor men twenty years 

r “ Many a fellow facing
were

1 . ï:s a-zsO CONHELL'S PIETY.

m“ Family Uormnisc.'nses of D mid 
nm*ll ” by hi-* granddaughter Alice O'Con- 
in Dona hoe'a for J une.

O’Ccnnell's piety was, especially 
during his later years, one of his 
strongest characters 
busy years of his career, many hours a 
day were given up to his devotions 
Ilia own chaplain celebrated Mass 
every day, and oven at Darrynane this 
practice was most rigidly observed, 
permission also being granted him to 
have the Blessed Sacrament continu
ally in the house, a privilege still en
joyed hy his grandson, Daniel O’Cou- 
uell of Darrynane Abbey. The beauty 
and manly simplicity of hin fervent 
piety are exemplified in the following 
anecdote. Upon ouo occasion, when In 
company with his youngest son, Dan 
the Liberator attended a monster meet
ing and received a most enthusiastic 
welcome. Cheer after cheer went up 
from the delighted multitude assembled 
upon the verdaut hill slope to meet 
him, causing his son to a«k, 
do you stand this sort of thing, father ? 
It ts enough to turn any man's head 
with pride.” “ My dear boy," was 
the reply, “ at such moments as this 1 
always pray doubly hard.” His eyes 
beamed lovingly upon his people ; Ills 
warm Irish temperament could not but 
thrill at their triumphant welcoming 
note of love. Such cheering, the old 
people say, has never been heard In 
Ireland since bis day, but amid all his 
enjoyment of the glorious scene of 
which he was the central figure, he 
never forgot his Gcd.

FI
OX.'imau

own iU C'o 
null. V -6uc*Sllorxrn anil Cattle liavo coli*' and rramv '. 

Pain Killer will cure them every time. Half 
a battle in hot water repeated a few t»me«. 
Avoid fuibsti'utes, the»'* it> hu* ouo Pain- 
Killer, Perry Davis’. and ûOc.

r Than to llejmnt —A 
.shape of the wonderful 

pellets which are known as Pmueleo’s Vege
table Pill*», administered at the proper time 
and with tho direct ions adhered to of >>i 
vont a serious attack of sickrtet-s and save 
money which would go to tho doctor. In all 
irregularities of tho digestive organs they 
are an invaluable corrective and by cleans
ing the blood they clear the tkin of imper
fections.

In all the
V3utZ '6 $ ;To Prevent is lift ft 

little medicine in Hiehundred francs for the •2 ;-I idyll

Icah
—3 È V

Pierre one 
eaglets. The incident reached the 

of other rich sportsmen and 
scientists, aud tho young mountaineer 

offered a generous bounty for live 
eaglets. Steadily ho refused all others.

“ Not entirely because of the dan
ger," ho explained,
It came to me In that dreadful time 
that It was cruel to rob the parent birds.
I never thought much ol their feelings 
before, I'm afraid. But I’ve robbed a 
nest for tho last time, messieurs. For 
the last time, and then it was for 
father’s sake !"

But Pierre never was in need of a 
franc again.
L’aigle his own name was forgotten. 
And L'algle became the most popular 
and the beet paid of Alpide guides. In 
hie old age he was pensioned by the 
Government for his service to the army 
in time of war. 
priest, and Jean followed Pierre’s pro
fession. Pierre's children and grand 
children delighted the heart of Uncle 
Jean, who had never married and who 
was a famous teller of tales. What the 
children loved best to hear was the 
Story of the Eagles’ Nest, when Papa 
Pierre paid so dearly fox' medicine to 
save the life of grandfather Barnard. 
—Jod in Catholic Standard and Times.

Ii 2
“ But, you see,

Motherchildren should iPale sickly 
Graves’ Worm Kxiorminator 
one of the principal 
children aud should

W ONTARIO MUTUAL LuB. ornis are 
causes of suffering in 
ha expelled from theam IN yoltCK t I'»»

of BXrecio
ROBFHT MELVIN. Piuteir 

a M T-iVlor, let Vic , Pr*e.
Allred H.,skin, y O., Hud Vine-

system.

Hon. K.r

W. J.lKuL1, U. A. 
Voorgf A K 'taerrUle.
feTiumU'

r Wllfrll 
M.U., Pre

Hightto
Free!4ert 

Pr«ncin 0. U
y &,"va.W'p-
R. y ulou>ent

‘ ‘ Besides, I am the best
Id his nickname,

W.H. Ill ODELL1 Uow

"ebbett’s " Reformation.”REMEDIES
Just lssaerl. n new edition of the Frulesinn* 

h'»,formation, by Wm Cobbett. Revised. wit* 
Notes *ud Preface by Very Kev. Francis Aidai. 
Hasquet, D. D., U. b. P. The book is printed 
la large, dear type. As tt is published at a net 
price of X5 vents per copy In the United State», 
;ib cents will havo to be charged In Canada, it 
will bo sent to any address on receipt of that 
sum, in stamps. Thos. Coffey,

Catholic» Record Offloi.
London. Ontar*».

THE SETGuillaume became a

Consisting of CUTICURA SOAP, to 
cleanse the skin, CUTICURA OINT- 
MUNT, to heal the skin, and CUTI
CURA RESOLVENT to cool the 
blood, Is often sufficient to cure the 
most torturing, disfiguring skin, 
scalp, and blood humours, rashes, 
Itchings, and irritations, with loss 
of hair, when the best physicians, 
and all other remedies fall.
^Bold by all Cokwlal ^ChamUU. J’ifTiaa Dave *W

Catholic Prayer gsïa, “SE3»
lars, Religious Pictures, Htatuary and Church 
Ornaments Educational works Mail orders 
receive prompt attention. 1)4 J8 ADLIRB 
A CO. Montreal. _____________________

CLARKE ft SMITH.
Undertakersland Embalmers

US Dundee MnM,

Your best friend can give you no better ad* 
▼ice than this : “ For impure blood, bad 
stomach and weak nerves take Hood’s Sarsa
parilla.”

they went away, 
silent. Guillaume took down from the 
wall hie father’s war honored sabre 
Jean secured one of the cable-llke

Even In the merest worldly sense, 
there Is no wiser maxim than this, 
“Look to the end."—Percy Fltarerald.; nor»"'*

»
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' No. 1 hard was quoted at Tic alloat. Fort 
William. Other grains are showing some Ini 
provemunt, %c. Uuing hid for peas, and d8e for 
rye : barley is in some demand, at 50c for No. 1, 
hut there is none lu the market. Oats art* 
selling at 313c. : and Ontario red wheat, is 
ottered at 74c. alloat, Montreal. Fiour Is fairly 
active and steady ; Manitoba patents, ft to 
$i 10; strong bakers’, $170 ; Ontario patents, 
$3.69 to $3 90 : straight rollers, *3 25 to $3.35; 
and $1 57 to <?1.G2, in bags; Manitoba bran.
814.50 to 815, in bags; shorts, *10; Ontario 
bran. $15 to $15.50 in bulk ; and ahor
810.50 in bags. I’rovisious are firm; dvea-c l 
hogs. $8 25 to 88 50 ; compound lard. 7 to 7i- 
pure lard, 81c. to Oc. ; kettle rendered, if to 
10c ; hams, ll to 12jc.; bacon. Ill to 12c ; Wilt
shire bacon. 12} to 13c.; Canada short cut

lk, 817 to 813. Butter is strong ; s-llci s
i 2t 4c. Cheese is also strong, 
g quoted at 10 to 10*c ; and 
to OJc. Kggs : 
s are selling at 11 

more is naked; 
o 11c; and culls 

Latest Live Stock Market»

their friends notes of introduction to persons 
in such place.

"For .... names." What effect on the 
interest, of the sketch would such mention have 
at t his stage !

vliege of joining In the holy sacrifice of the 
Mass, when it was the only church standing 

ween the cedars in Lower Canada and the

°0r„ra"x
Kib,ki^-bf'Mu* rÆWiWÆS ih^œr-«r„. ..

^^li^,>,rKn?U,h|ISu™»r^t„d ÏKÏÏÏS

by D-Downey. Ml «chi 11, ootaimd by kniïo or th), poiaonod pointed arrow garden occupation than any other. Wl
Miss Nolo Michie. . . . „ so accurately dartid from his well- the real occupation of the orioles

ffAM'rffd»:
most ettlclei.b manner, reflecting crated omb of those to whom we are indebted I'lint hatchets, because they wereun.tcquai
““ ‘b'dr Loa.-hurs, and ‘bowing taw sal if.iL „,r lh„ miuly blowings onjul'nd by tin' people cd will, the usu of iron.

The f .nival of Cnrpul Chrlsll was obs-rved torly they respond to I ho ti. .Huit training ||f lM|1 noW| prosperous part of Canada The • Primitive stone weapon. buch ae these 
in 81. Peter's Cathedral, London, on last bun- afforded them at Lore 10 Acaouiiy. resllng place of thestalworlh sons of the High- mèneloued in the preceding sentence ; sliow the
day In a inosl soltmn and impressive manner. 1 ho instrumental sehetlons were tasti fully Und|) u( Scotland, who in their day with apprnpriatvncsi of ••primitive." What other 
At the 8:30 o'clock Mass, celobraled by Kev. chOseu, and iheI y oung ladl s , ( matchless couiag and patient endurance, not meaning has it f
P J McKeon, Chancellor, about seven y four limitent:,, with theil dolightlul Interpretation unly reduced tho f.ri'Bl into well cultivated "Disdainfully .... domain.’ Express
children, forty eight boys and i wenl.yslx girls, of tin. great composer». il.Ids for ihe production of all the requirements this In your own way ; why "disdainfully f"

æ «Æ »WM^iy7ss,n». r fitiS «yj&r^ssru of ii,: a:.» M
(,f iho Em-harist. For somi weeks previous LoUins and Mem avv. .i rity of Britain's sway and Britain’s renown, earihul aconsiderabl»-collection of impie
they had been under instruction preparatory Miss U Union ana iiogariy won sp< cia \y „en occtsion required their strong arms to weapons, etc., long buried in this city, unco a
to llttlngly observe this, the greatest and hap- applause f<-r t h'ur At»/uiKa a ur i~u, omn MlMinp 0UL rebellious f ictions within, and for- Kjding place in the old-world states. Located, 
piest event In their young lives, and when the exniblUng rare talentand i i n y eign invaders from without, and preserved in- \V Imi led him to make this conjecture/
time of final examination arrived their careful Bon. :l11®,h ,‘.nnn! rill iSecïions Ld ttîe tact t.he lamia selected by them for the enjoy- "Executing .... arietta. binging a |3.l
and well reasoned responses to various test ers with their concerLed selec(ions and the ,nL of ,h„ pri(.eleea boon of indépendance, short air.
questions concerning the doctrines and prac- «uloiiiw,»2rîf»^nliuse for^dr Sweei’ uem-o and happiness Notably among them "Con jeer «rally . . . window.’’ What
tices of our Holy Faith, proved how zealous ^^cal iccomoan '. happily rem-mb-red by many still to the fore, is this intended to describe?
and painstaking must have b-en tho attention hv ?h,, M sses Ha^Snv were Mrs. Neil McLean, who was an offleer m House . . . . turnpike. State why.
given them bv the Rector. Rev. J- T- ments were played by the Misses 11agariy. {ne troublons times of 12 15 Sh* was the "Husband .... bars.” Is it the male
Aylward, as well as earnest and constant appli- O Brion and Quarry.w ho showed tomrfcclion motlll.r ot lhti Honorable Archibald McLean or the female bird that usually sings most ! 
cation on the part, of his bl ight young charges. welJoine was* delivered bv who at 0,10 period of his noble earner occupied ’’ Arcadian business." Arcadia was a state

S£&ahs£ ,nr
p;w

tender impressions of which still remain, de- , fv lff, aol li d Nv11 i-lMlion Kg * adorned the Bench from wtnJFh : for many

.non .owd « Ooacon anrt IPv. J. J. Tb " P;irl of . ho. " L oly’" w.« o.lmirrb r-u8 jJ^S?SSati Cal. M.lor) woo

’li.."» form, r Lon,ion hoy who'l» vDiling by Mies Lou'is^Mcl’nro whs Iho p-momuionof stormÔunÏÏn th^Provinoial 'fellnmoSt'and 
,rt relailvcH hero, was aub dracon. KîHcr «nd rharming «hopjlcUy. Wb bn"” „°"d un"il incap “chaS thmugh ago and 

At this Mass also Rev. J. 1. Aylward in the also displayed great skill in her dramatic, as bo<ijiy intlrmity presided as Warden of
• of Ins sermon referred to lh< splendid well as in her musical selections. Provincial iVnotentinry, Kingston, with so

ing of th.) London Separate schools, a A well rve. ived vocal number was furnisher! mueb s.itisfacilon Vo the Government ami Id 
ed statement of whosa work for t he past, by Miss Butier, wtio was forced to respond to vantage to the country, and about whose 

ving been that morning submitted to nn encore. ... further his or y (were time and space to per
•gation, a glance at which would con- A very charming feature ^f the interest ng mh) much interesting detail might he recalled 

ice even the most sceptical tint our schools programme was the hummer pij i oy ino v/bjcb Wou:d aiiord instructive informât!
! fully abreast, of the times in point of ef!l< i little children, lo a lively march, played by |n my of tb(, younger members ef the commun- 

ont teachers and diligent pupils, ami are like- Mir>s U Brien, they tripp'-d upon the s ago, the ivy desirous of becoming enlightened upmi tho 
wise supplied with all modern and necessary picture of juvenile festivity, eacn no.a ng a uwiier g.-ttlement of the country, 
equipments. , garland of roses, daisies and trailing foliage The dust, again of tho ltev. Ameas McDon-

'l'lie various societies in connection with the arched over hcr beau, i m reacni ig tneir ab| HO noted for his profound learning acquired 
Church were ass«.*mblcd at this Mass for the places they burs' into a lively cno. us i no ,u Lhu seminary. Montreal, where ho for many 
pin pose of assisting in the Corpus Christi pro- youthful soloists w re the Misses .Nana ucion lfa conducted the higher branches of study 
cession, which, immediately after Mass took and Louise Mcl hoc, wliose swuu , vo.uls wore including those appertaining to theology and 
place around tho Cathedral grounds, headed a delight to the audience. the priesthood,
by Fathci Aylward. Besid-s the altar boys, A smm.tanoous recitation followed, in which 'i he placing tin,where aro peacefully mould
acolytes, Separate school pupils and First Com- the little ones pioved that they possess other prjntf the mortal remains of the late lamented staiemei 

I municants there were piesent ; liio St. Vincent gifts than thaï ui t.oug. * .w gtarCiU, gcotarco Honorable John ti inrlatield AlcUonatd, who ‘ rorcvpiibu ... vxiateucu.” Viaiulu 
Ido Paul Society, the School Board, the C. M. and pretty waving of their floral hoops, vyi n W(l3 jn his time a striking instance of what is means of getting their living.

A, the C. O. F. the Children of Mary, the the joyful tones of their clear, sweet voices flk,niiiar termed "a self-made man,” and to "Right . . . . year.” To live well with
» Sodality of the Blessed Virgin, and the Con- I enhanced the beauty of the scene, which was altained tho highest and move honorable posi- no assured income,

solera of '.larv each wearing their respective simply irresistible. Another song followed, lion at lb(i gjfL of the people it is not necessary "Government bonds." The Government ' 
badges and who presented a pleasing appear- | combined with a pretty drill, and the youtniui lobe bovnti in n 111 uence.and he.t hough deprived country in borrowing money gives bonis on
unco as they fylod along in splendid order, performers resumed their places still singing 0f vbe means essential to have enabled him to which a stated rate of interest is pud each
Appropriate hymns were harmonously ron- gaily. . „. T nr* obtain acollogiate training, yet through bis in- year, $">me people invest in such security to
cl vied by the school children and Sudalisls At the close of the entertainment tus i^o a- doœitable energy, pereuvennee and natural Rut an assured income. CE A LED TENDERS (in duplicate)
under the direction of Miss Moore, lin- ship addressed those pres -nt. expressing ins abjiivy he reached more than once the higher “ Toil .... spin. Consider the lilies | ^ suptily of Coal and Wood required
mediately preceding the Blessed Sacrament, delight at the boauiilul programme so success positions at the gift of the Crown in (he old of the field how they grow, they labor not j the Military Buildings at London, Ont.
Which was carried by Father McKeon,attended fully carried out. Ils complimentcn ootn unj,,.(t provinces and inOntaiio when Con- neither do they spin.” (Matt. vi. 28.) in olden j vj months beginning on 1st. July, 1!M)0,
bv Fathers Egan and Durkin, 0.1’, were, about teachers and pupils ou the very satisfactory federation was accomplished. As a politicion Urnes spinning was one of the cliief household received up to Saturday. 3< th June
a ilozen little girls attirtd in spotless white and result of the training given at the acodomy. ;;n(j afc tibe Bar he was for over two years a arts Each tender Is to marked " Tender fo
crowned with wreaths and veils, whose ottice He fully agreed with the words ot the tidüress fading and conspicuous figure in the town of "Numerous soft advantages. Such as allli addressed to the Honourable.the
it, was to strew llowets along the way as a that, called him nn old friend of the institute, t-ornwaii. money, honors, leisure, etc. of Militia and Defence. Ottawa,
token of our gratitude and as mark of respect, and added that the longer he knew the ladies As neither time nor space, Mr. Editor, will “ David Copperfield.’ One of the best or Printed forms of tender containing full par- 
to Jet us for His loving kindness in thus con of Loretto the more he appreciated them and admit a longer persual of this interesting and Dickens novels. tictBars may be obtained from the undersigned

I descending toalwaVsremain"Love’s Prisoner” valued tho glorious woik ot education carried vatrue historic theme, for the present 1 shall " Meandering. A turning or winding at o tawa. and at the olllce of the District 
1 in our Taut;maries. on by them with such untiring zeal. Hi spoke with your permission, revert to the occasion of course as opposed to a straight one :-here a otlicer Commanding, who will furnish any

Sdeuin eX038t'lt!h of the Blessed Sacra- of the good examnle the sisters oiler continual- lhe a88emblage at the the church referred to lurmng aside from the subject. necessaay information If applied to th«i
m,nt was continued until after 7 p. m., tho ly. and their eileetuul p.anting in the hearts of on tbo m0rning in question. It was to pay the lo risk .... end. \\h**n a new Each tender must be accompanied by an a.-
abovo societies being assigned «perilled hours the ehuirvB those virtues which most adorn layt trjbul0 0f respect to the remains of the family comes to a nei^b,orl]'1^f..,an v^8." cepted cheque on a chartered Canadian bank,
of adoration bv the Rector, whilst two of tho womanhood, , , late lamented, Master George Leonard Daley, tom for the older settled familiesito payable to the order of the Honourab.e the
members of the Sodality of the Blessed Virgin Thus closed One of the most successful enter- the iuni0r Bon of William Daley, Esq., the formal call .welcome the new corners, etc. Minister of Militia acd I)efence, for live per
Marv wearing white veils, according to pro tainmonts ever given by the pupils of the aca- WfcHknown successful and respected con- lhe new n ej g h bo r « a r e d c r 1 bed a s n o t h a \ cent Qf the amount of the tender, whv h will
v n is’arrangment knelt in turn on privu dieux demy, the remembrance of which will long lractor of Montreal, whose body was conveyed ing letters of introduction and being known to b,. forfeited if the party making the tender d
T °ry ha’f-hour until Benediction. dwell in ihn minds of the favored audience. thlU morni„K from Montreal by lhe G, T. R. no ono there, hence ri«k. „ clin,- lo sign a contract w nen called upon o
'■'This waB also “Choir Sunday." and a well- silver JVBILEII ok a POPULAR PKIBST. railway to Cornwall, thence by conveyance to mv' m'ind penariltlon- 11 b0 so. If Ihe lender be not accepted the cheque

Rev, Father O’Donohoe. C. S B. who for ĥA„ntCrg"e%to°nr=obnUrr«,ealoAŒ ' A/ ■ • • • State in your own "^l/etTmlnt does not bind IIseif to .c

S œ* rs ’“SL IlSs; æ
^t0 “9cnoua

:;a K,nun JU?at..ws‘si ?sï

rnaihSo»si‘ma0r'lL„PTsrchb’li,,r O’.mnohoV was both «« VgX?'^

impressions aro conveyed to us through the honored and surprised by their PJ^stnce on At the termination the «orvice in the 
instrumentality of one or other of our bodily this memorable day. ^!VuUS v-086 ÏTIal11/’ church the bier was carried to the porch where
senses. For this reason the Church wisely Hw. FathorsCushing, C.S.B.,\aschaldeC.h B., (be lid was removed and tho last longing look 
displays muchex t ernal grandeur in all her cere- ami Guinano. G 8.B., I resident and assistant of Qf the friends moat near and dear lo,,bo^®a
nrnT.,;“;h”,hb:i;::eooT„^ni,:,,;:siii8noo7v'^bi:

Sin^rrm^ali'coi^l^f^^1^ ‘VhSt'b^ho departed is» dau.htev of
with its be.uity and to elevate man’s church, Detroit. ___ 1 the late lamented Donald^ McIntosh ot sc- An
thoughts from things sensible to things Many letters and messageslof congratulation I jreW3< where she was born with the o ner
soirilual. from t he visible to the invisible, from different parts of Canada and trio L nitod I neinber;, 0f that much respected family, con- 
Two uowers constantly strive for tho posses States were received by hather O Donohoe. | ai3ting of three brothers. Donald John the

"Jbo Hev. James Kajlon O M V.^’bmcd «g;»i^irC^'pwBvinnm^L
“• «HSSSS »» would PhaiUbe

......on. A She ibna aeis iiUm.iaiion of Jesus L’bri,;.than received h^eaMue.tonU^MK h.eU Annie. w:fo of ihe J.Mç.
very >'-Z,riLvndFa!'rramib„ToMilckln. infelsim'eilei’s Rs aulhor1!' VaiherTrahérhïre iSno^li twenty^ve years .«o. Kxcepl[ for I Ï^M^n^'and'Miss Maggie, of Mon-
preached oy Hov. hathir P •. Miseion compare A tho sense of «icing with tho sense of a few years spent m L Assumption I treal. .
flnSraSttM- « Ssstt-Si'r

ns œion5' A,loraihmo^llm Blessed -d;;r ^.a-om^.he^^^sh— ^

isœxj'isrrjg a:sssw^r
and ended -sal uixlvi or lastw m k. in en " klM. “Ull not, attempt to describe charge of ihia parish less than a year ago, but I
lion was given un the afternoon of llnusuaj «Deakor^ ^ mUif,c ov,,r ,h„ l90ul r„. lnl, brief time Im has won the esteem of a 1
“"ltnvriF«thcr Metis has In on appointed to marked I hat allot usai one time or another who have had tlm pleasure of his a.quamt-
succeed Hov Fin nor Leonard, whose term has have fob Us mtluencc .Musics magic spellcxp’ir:d.'as’ Falher Guard...... of tho Capuchin

Mi’t',',v Mother Klrbv.SuperioroflhcGrej Nuns, Continuing, he instanced the fael of Canaan.

h. ..i, iiu-.l Hwav during the vast wc-k. Her marshal music. Music is equally effective upon
S!,io whUe in the world was Lizzie Vulcnvui, failing nmmories. W hen wo hear the notes
ÏSd she hemnged to Almonte. Ont, R i I». of an old familiar air how it quickens our 

L'Union Musicale of Hull, Qui, was in poor pulses and recalls to our minds hoiighls ot 
nmidli ion tin ivi iatly when tin* parish piiest long ago and scenes of other daxs. We may

of Ohineid. ............. i:^:k «i-fr

inAt h newly established parish of South submission all on account of music s holy in- 
March Kev. Father Browmigg is the llrst spiral ion. In concluding, bather Frahpr asked 
.Vian n. iw tbo congregation to be generous in their ccllec
PftKm.reFathcr Mc Au Icy held a very successful Lion towards the choir fund and remarked that 
Lr irdeii party in aid of ihe Osgoodo church we should realize that, we are all cljoris- 
f.mdS on Thursday of last week. lers in the universal choir and that an ohliga -
f S,w Father dloan, of Fallow Held, has gone tion is thereby entailed upon us of u-ung our 
nnaïriv to Europe His parish is being at- voiees to aid in promoting the praises and glory 
rdc^Uiby tbn ÏUV. Fa,her V„„ne,. ,,f „m uf^Aimigluy God^ ^ ^

Mimo ami 8uiio will pay a visit to tho convent and Father Egan as sub deacon, 
on .Saturday at 12:30 o’clock.” Buch was in 
substance the message conveyed forty eight 
hours in advance to Rev. Mot im r Superior of 
the Gloucester street convent of la Congn ga 
tion de Notre Dame one day last. week, and el 
course the message was considered a m 
to bo gladly complied with. Accordingly a'
Ihe hour named His Excellency ami Lady 
Minto and t wo of their children, accompanied

........... RossiniCharity........ABCHDIOCÏSE 0Ï KIHGST0H. I Mdd nb“ intro<1"^
------- - | On Iho evening of Wednesday, Feast; of Ht.

I Anthony of 1‘adua, a statue of the "Wonder- 
i worker” was blessed in 8l. l'atrick’s church

ssséàinii s=o«es;:;=
hïen'appointed of which ,Mr. Michael Carri- „ionly known, was duly observed here 

chftirmtin. and Mr. Denis llanley is public procession of the Blessed bacran 
Secretary Tho com mi tide will spare no through many of tho strv 
DMnsTi m,,kv the picnic üf 1I«N ,« .ucc ssful A <r»,„i sacred music

ian7,n,'Qtrhcpubi:rkAÜ ’Ï.:1 ColtcSi? S-

offered art* a lily’s bicycle. 1 ’"’ïîïnted‘bit ot
l ured 111 I he Dominion -, a si vor-mmmted s, t or

pienlo Is to pay oil’ l-be bulaneo of .he rteR- 
$1*011 standing against tho J»»»"” (( t
ehurrii of St. Lliarlos. lhe most blauimu
SSHSKSiSEa
S:s‘%assrs«25i
ton. Napanee. Deaoroiito. Belli vide. I rent m

helping oilier missions in all thejr picnics and

SSÎofhi» debt of $li«i.°'<:on'e one. come all 
and you will bo sure to moot a glorious wit
come* a real C'ucd mille fmlthc.

Chorai Class.
*• God Have tho Queen.’* ID’1

! HT. ClIA4tLKB I’ARWlli KKAP.
. families." State this in

j our own way.
•• Rost ollico .... chance,” In such a 

suburban place the post olllce would be prub- 
bief m» e‘ ing place of l he residents, so 

lhe never was seen there.
‘exercise." In such 

residents 
likely 

ml was 
in the gar-

tha

Le,! eiitortainnivnt) was 
convent of the Grey: : ;

easterns 
lots of best egg 
in small lots 4c. 
quoted at K Je. t

!• I DIOCESE f F LONDON. ing 203o. to 
terns being 

at 03 i
tly.
int- are easj ; round 

114c to 113c. and
ids arc

CORPUS CHRIST! AT THE CATHEDRAL.

u to°10

TORONTO.
ne 21. — The 
lions at We

Toronto, Ju 
rarige of (jiioia 
this morning :

Cattle — Shippers, per cwt., 
butcher choice, do.. 83 75 to 8I.6U ; butchet, 

uni to good, $3.10 to $3 05; butcher, inf* rior, 
M) to 83-30 ; stockors, per cwt., $3.do to

follow! 
stern ca

is th
tile mark.

ments. 81.40 to $135 ;
it- I
edl

83.75.
Sheep and lambs—Sheep, per cwt.. $ .50 to 

$l.oo ; yearlings, per cwt., 81.50 to $5.25 ; spring 
Jambs, each, 8J 50 lo $1.50; bucks, per cwt., 
83.00 to 83.25.

Milkers and Calves,—Cows, each, $25 to |15 
calves, each, 82 to 810.

ilDg-—Choice hogs, per cwt, $6.50 to 80 874 
light hogs, per cwt.. $5.50 to 8,;.IK) ; heavy hog-», 
per cw’ .. 18 i.‘K) to ÿO.2.1 ; sows, $3 00 to 13.25 , 
ttag3, $2-25 to 82 5).

hf is
this

. . community,” State in 
rds and sliow why such an aaseryour own wo

pied .... curiosity.” Excited my 
to kuoiv, " Morbid,” here peiliaps ex-

What

EAST BUFFALO.
u.uyo

desire 
cessivf

" Acquitted .... unlawful.” 
mil twful action has boon hinted at l 

" liypor hr.sis of elopement.” Su 
their havi

" Mystery .... 
this fact first brought 
had elopod the

and so
" Enigma ipar 
" Vehicle . .

N. Y., June, 21 
steady. 81» to 88.50 Sheep and lambs un
changed ; lambs, choice to extra, 80.25 to $'• 4' 
good to choice, $1» to 80.2o; common 
to fair,$1.50 to 8 » 5 ) ; sheep choice to ex rn, 8 . 
to §5-25; good to choice, $1.75 to 85. Hugs un 
changed ; about $5.25 for in avy mixed 
and pigs ; roughs. *4,45 : Slags, $3 40 to $3.50 
close strong with demand unsatisfied.

East Buffalo. -Uatlh

,1st a-I). J. K 
Dur 
Ten 
his parents an

"gs
Yorosition ofopement.

to be marri»'< 
letters." VV

of their whereabou's from 
would wr

ipp 
ed. 

he 
v no'iqe ?

km-ng run away
re wis.
ÏS»!'
friends

y might 
whereat

year ha ite no letters.
L ” Quite a dis'.inct miy 

• domicile.” Writ

ARCHDIOCESE OF OTTAWA.
On Tuesday of last week, '.ho Venerable 
loliior S'. Helen of the Hotel Dieu of Ihe 
_ m__ i ii.n.hpp attained her ninety

SPIRITUAL REiBEAT-
A RETREAT FOIL LADIES WILL BK 

A. given at the Sabred Heart t on vent, com 
untieing Monday, July 9;h, at 3:30 p. uu and 
closing Friday morning, July )3ih. For card- 
of invitation and fiin.li» r particulars ei quire 
from Rev. Mother Supeiior. 1131-.

Bepar;ment of Militia and Defence
OTTAWA

cougri program me was the 'summer luyi oy the 
little children. To a liwdy march, played by 
Miss O'Brien, they tripp'd upon the stage, the 
picture of juvenile festivity, each holding a 
garland of roses, daisies and trailing foliage 
arched over her head. Oil reaching their 
places Hu y buraf into a lively chorus The 
youthful soloists \v re the Misses Nana Dillon 
amt Louise Md’hie. whose sweet voices were 
a delight to the audience.

A simultaneous recitation followed, in which 
tho little ones pioved that they possess other 
giita than thal of Btiiig. The gracciu» gestures 
and pretty waving of their lloral hoops, with 
the joyful tones of their clear, sweet voices 
enhanced the beauty of tho scene, which was 

i simply irresistible. Another sung followed.

naserd within the cloister. The v,-livrable
ïioiieimnarian is sisteriûf^the

Gapltol, and aunt of Senator Landry. 
On Friday, 8th Inal h,!r flf"

tventh year, and while fo 
it s in tho Convent of J esus 
near Quebec city. Cecilia, b

in yourow
" Inexhaustible .... 
early the implied comparison.
•■Gratis” without charge. Explan "it 

advertise it.
“ Handsaw 

consul 
grocoues f W

“ Unimnortint .... me.” What was 
the detail l Why unimportant ? Compare the

shop." Explain 

” in

. pocket-handkerchief.”
od examples of 

selected.'
hier thote as gooo 

hv may they have
Ancient Do you

y. 8th inst- in her Mf- 
and whilo following her slud- 

ivcnl of Jesus and Mary, hllh-ry.
aily. Ikirll^lKdnved daughter of
Æ m*ïàr ihe nhorus" of 

Anucls in the Heavenly Kingdom. Anna ho 
and lovely in hor manner and ^P';811*00, ^2 
became a great favorite with all who camflih 
contact with her. With her teachers and fel
low-pupils- although not many mouths 
amongst them-sho was a general favor ite. ana 

they mourn her demise. On the 
turday inornline Maas for ilia rt-poso of hrr 
,1 was chan tod in tin, convent chapel by I.Lo 

vencra bio chaplain. Hev. Falher Au dette, and 
in tho afternoon her sorrowing fvinor and 
mother and little slslcr-whoso consolation it 
iB licit they were with hor lo ihe last—con 
voved her remains lo Ottawa, lo the residence

b0',nvFrida

:

Ttkiii!
Aft

:
I»»*-'

g"».i the close of the entertainment His Lord- 
ship addressed those present, expressing lus 
delight at the beautiful programme:so success 
fully carried out. He compliinentcn both 
teachers and pupils ou the very satisfactory 
result of the training given at the acodomy. 
He fully agreed with tlm words of the aildress 
that called him an old friend of tho Institute. 
o„a ari.in,» that, the longer he knew the ladies 

tore he appreciated 
ms woik of education carried 
such untiring zeal. Hi spoke 

he good example the sisters offer continual- 
ind their elicetuul planting in the heart 
children those virtues which most ad 

womanhood. . . . .
Thus closed one of the most successful « 

tain ments ever given by the pupils of th» 
demy, the remembrance of which will 
dwell in tho minds of the favored audien

i and all

•ill bo
"i"

inister

/ In ihe cemetery 
road. It L * •i

w„ro ralrnil Vi Urn priesthood, Ihreo worn 
created Deacons and fourteen Subdeacons . six 
received minor orders and three tonsure. T he 
Archbishop ofttclated and was assis ed bj Rev. 
Canon Campeau and Rev. 1- ather 1 oh director 
of the University seminary. A arge.number 
of the city clergy were .present along with 
many friends of those receiving orders. The 
ceremony lasted from 0.30until J. The follow
ing were ordained ;

Rev. A- Barrette, if Ste. Anno s

a”u,•Icons1' C. MaBard'.nf tho seminary ; I
B^h^r-&nev.Me^rGbl'Fluge,'aUnf 

Ottawa ; G. Vrudhomme, Cant ley : U Archanv 
bault, Ottawa ; Desjardins and O Davergne, of 

cminary ; and Rev. Mt-ssrs. M. Mackin-
Ilanou! s'l’llanchliL J. ^l-rllTur, r! Sou’b"y”and 

K. Macdonald of tho Oblat.cs Scbnlasimate.
Minor Orders.- Rev. Messrs. W. Châtelain. 

J. Ethicr. C. Rare and J. Bouillon,of the sem
inary ; Rev. Messrs. U. Kelly and I. Rivet of
thToiiBureHvlYtev. A. Brucker, Rev.0.l'lourde, 
and Rev. J. M. Do Claincho, of the scholastic-

laeo

Lt Col.
Chief Supt. Militarg Storeo. 

Department of Militia and Define»'. 
Ottawa, June 12th, 11*00. 1131-2

;
Priests.

ga
ho

"Delicate .... thine.” Not i 
clear distinction between what is on 
and what is not ; in other words they are not 

ho

H ill
| ASTHMA 3

J.iuuu .... cherries.” Month when jjji PERMANENTLY CURED 4
cherries are ripe. . „ B nv *1
CharilaWelmough not to tell my suspicions. ^ EDISON'S ASTHMA SPECIFIC 2

r5?,Ui«v*?de. etc.08Li °‘ fe Why suffer nniold tor,urn and agony o, ^
*• Interest . . . low.” On their first L suffocation and distress, wh»-n a surt ^

coining he had taken much interest; see earlier C\ specific can be easily obtained . Edison s 
naragraphs ; now, fearing they were not tiesir- :* Asthma Specific is endorsed and recoin . 
able acquaintances, ho was losing interest, l ' mended hv the medical profession e>«-ry- - 
tVhat is the comparison f r . where. Write iv at once. Price for full .J

“ Honeymoon .... eclipse." State in ^coutee treatment $1 -50. Sole agents for ■ \ 
your own words, bringing out the points of the K Canada : ■ <
comparison. x. K; I ho National Drug A L’hemlcnl Co., '/j

" Line Hill.” "Norfolk County. Near ^ i (j»j West Bichmond St , »*
Penkc.pr^. rallies.•’ Note ihe Toronto, Ont. '
effcct’of Introducing this fact into the descrip- ^
tion of the beauty of the scenery. ——— w  -------------------

"Allopathic . . ■ . horse. The mean CHEAP BOOKS
ing is probably that this b- longed to the physic-

ho practiced allopathy. Homeopathy is ----------* _ . _ .
the theory in medicine that "like cures like,” J Books (Cloth Bound) at JO Cents Each. 
— the opposite to allopathy. I Any of the following books, neatly bound in

" Reproached . . • • thoughts. ” hal j c]olbt i oan supply for 3b cents each. Caehtn
were these hard thoughts ? I accompany order.

‘ Memory .... repulse.’ When trying Oliver Twit, by Charles Dickens : Fhr 
to make t he husband’s acquaintance on the J ]>oen,s and I'layB of Oliver Goldsmith : The 
road near Fisher's Mill. Scottish Chiefs, a romance by Miss Jane Por

•• Ilurxt .... sparkling. Show how ter. |jandy Andy, a Tale of Irish Life, bj 
true these terms of description are. Note also ^amuoi Lover : Life of I’htlip Sheridaix, the* 
"cri»‘d" and "shrieked. ’ _ dashing, bravo and successful soldier, by

• llang bird.” A description of tho orioh-s ,j09l.ph Faulkm-r : Trav« Is Into several reunte 
nest, which is suspended from the end of the Nations of the World, by Lemuel Gulhvvr, 
branch as a means of safety from enemies, I bv8, a «urgenn and then a captain of several 
•How the oriole's nest is hung.” Barefoot 8bips. q-hu* Vricar of Wakefield, by Oliver Gold
“there's .... one's.” Notice ,he boy’s
disregard of grammar. I Tales, by Nathaniel Hawthorne: Hob Roy, 1»J

Note the happv termination of tins account. 1 gir Walter Scott, Bart. : Wavorh y. or lis 
What do you think is tho purpose of this I ^jx{y Years Since, by Sir Walter Scott : Gu> 

sketch. ., I Mannering, or the Astrologer, by Sir \\ altei
After the discovery has bien made other I Ivan hoe, a romance bv dir Walter

readings will show the skill with which, keep- J ^0ott : Character Sketches of Young Ladies, 
ing strictly within the limits of truth, the I young Gentlemen, and Young Couples, by 
wiitev has given an account of bird life as it lt I obarie8 Dickens : Thaddeus of Warsaw, by 
were of people ho wrote. ! Jane Porter : The Children of the Abbey, r„

Point out good examples of humor in the ex- tale by ]'0gina Marie Roche: Evangeline, a
tale of Acadie, by Henry Wadsworth Long
fellow : The Song of Hiawatha, by Henry 
W’adswcrth Longfello

strictly--------  . . , ,
The strong temptation of ripe cherries may 

make this more evident.
*• Moon

I
i
i

1 il

I 11

is panscharge 
in that, 
who have

“ Oh why has worth so short a date 
While others ripen grey with time.

k’.'p«ïŒ ! Æl“ M.rCr™ m7.° W.nGibborw.°'nro:

siSSiSsa EEJSS-m «aiof Hi,la,-lawn, imspeciu, oi | “ |d Uttiiwiv i)Um-an and Stephen Mein- 
i Mr. James W. McDonald, Mr. Peter 

Thomas, i ornwnll. James Conley, proprietor 
ot the Coni, y House. Wales, John T Llarey, 
Ferrand s Point, Capl. Manley, of Dickinson a 
Landing, OuorKu Boss and lady of the ' Loss 

(la Tune a h. th-foast of S’. Boniface. Patron I more." Cornwall and 1'rank Metorry, Mori- 
'hureh at/urich. the Sacrament of Con- I troal. Mr. John McDonald, (Drl of Cornwall 

firinaiion was administered to eighteen chil- I furnished the beautiful hearse, the horses
S"ph;^'"hcvs:'m.r"nfr»

Sïïtr

^tel;’dlTir'Loïw=.rh:nRêv.M

ihe Bishop conllnned the above number of ap- J^^nnly. ^Ihem bermwmm

1 Xt s o'clock the Bishop's Mass took place I airections and their hopes htulbeen so 
and twenty-three children received Holy Com- I centred. _ ____ . JA
mE°^ 1̂feiagnhdteihwini9i£heg ctewJde HIGH SCHOOL ENTRANCE EXAM-

parochial residence. Clergymen who were I INATI0N.
hen y cars ago had t hought it al- I --------
mont impassible to effect such changes as j Our New Neighbors.
h^d actually taken place within a few j ears. I ---------
The parish now has a hamlsome church mm a l ALL kiuHTB RKSF.RVKD.
trail able residence for the parish priest, erected
at a cost of about, $2 tiOO and ground? ahich j pltKIilMiXARY Study.— Why does he do- 
especially at this season. P «osent a delight- ribetho houae a "modest structure set 
ful appearance, and is. besides, a(pad I well back from the road ?” State why they - 
,ti bfc. The congregation is steadily j d „ribi'd as digging in the gardon l W I 
increasing and has now reached tho number■m . u>nrt(>(1 to aVoubO his suspicions as to the h 
fifty families, the majority of whom aro good, I #> ^ ncw npi^nbovs >. Give a doscript

ÈS£HSSBSS
taking. I nlirabl* .brusque digression, venerable.

1 Class Study.... "When .... tenants.
Tho purpose of this sentence is 
curioeitv. the mention of tho ex

From an oa-ly hour until '“*'ard9 ,n°™ I 8C"Ynmal"s”k' ” "Pl’YMason.''""Ponknpog Is 
Monday, the 28'hult. many of lhe good pooplo t d )Wn „a a fashionable suburban resort 
of SL Andrews were on the tnove, wt-uding |iear p09t0n ; the inhabitants would Pr(Wbly 
their way from different directions, towards j be greatly interested in the people of leehion. 
mu parish church, so invitingly resting tipon j qivc "stylish eiiuipagea” in your own words ;

8b.?7h,eh^K.'i‘'TehneTaL:?,Wr What „
ffg P-S^jrhi8COD,t.rUCÆ.ïeo,." Th, 

sublime llighl. when gloriously entering the flll aki|i shown by birds In conslru 
celestial mansion of Ills Heavenly f ather ?ielr nesls.-somo of which, as in the case or

&ne.r?ulpod lnto lhe lm,lTli 0 hJe :hc n.c8:- dot»..»- wr,t.

The faculty of carry.
His most precious blood, and meekly sub” I inK out an undertaking. „
to a process of dire cruelty, «xceedina human j •• Congratulated . • • . neighbors. VV as

franco, lorlures unequalled ulhoir cruel disappointed In this, Shew why he had

■ ■ spring.- Those bird, ap-
creation until , he present hour, a punishment Dl,ar early in tho nclgliborhood of Boston on

.. sSsrsjSwtt.lSH® -ssr--spot again rendered for the implied comparison.
■ SrK?SB:Et«=

^ Father O Donohoo is about to 
from ltidgetowntotit. Patrick’snn Ridgetownto 

d much regret i 
members of hi 
all the citi 
croiil •

M \y 
spared

tho
S'.nd ho bexrnest eflorta continue am 

lebrato his Golden Jubilee.

PARISH OF ZURICH.
1». J. M.

He

tiie eongr 
tion to war» 
we should

^Sketch in your own 
life here given.

way the account of bird

• EPILEPTICMARKET REPORTS. sii much
London, June il.-Grain, per cental-Whcat I ^ P ITS C U R E D

Il il •tbe*ans.’ por^bus'hel.^LS toil.88'; oarley” Epilepsy. St, Vitus' Dance. Falling Sick- , 
ffic to 81.00; corn. 76 to 80c. ; rye, 85c Lo $1.10 ; g ness. Convulsive Spasms. Nervous spells, f
‘«rC'fmih laid, per do,en. f,! 

11 t0 J5c; eggs, basket lots. 111 to Lie ; traitor, w. which is lo day the only acknowledged 
b-st rolls, 16 l.o 18c.; butter, best croc a, là lo 1 speeillc in the cure of Epilepsy, and is 

butter, stole lots, 11 to 15c.; butter, cream- f; used and recommended by the leaning 
ery* 20 to 22c; cheise, pound, wholesale. !» to I W. physicians m Canada and the L. S. By 
10c • cheese, pound, retail, 13 to 14c; honey, I y its use all attacks cense from the lust 1, 
tier pound, 10 to 14c : lard, per pound, whole- r ' day of treat menu Write at once for 
sale 9 to 9io : lard, per pound, retail, 10 to 11c. K testimonials of cures. Price of Neurosal M 

Poultry—Ducks, dressed per pair, 75c to $1: L large bottles. $2. Address • (
is. per pair, (undressed) 60 to 65c; fowls, per j THE NEUROSAL CHEMICAL CO.,
• (dressed) tid to 90; geese, each, 60 to «oc; 

lb, 11 to 13c.

1“

ms I.ORD3111V AT STRATFORD.
One of the prlncipAl features of Lorotto's 

reception to Bishop McKvny., to which we re 
furred in our last week's issue, was the sing 

Bui 1er, whoso fine voice of wonder- 
ow nvistei fully voiees 
rd's flourishing ins'it u- 

ecato notes wcm 
The vocal duett 

ig by the Misses 
ugh lin, was also a rich treat, 
iditig in perfect harmony. 
Beacon thus repor's the pleas

ing of Miss Hill 1er. wliose 
ful compass sliow» it hov 
aro trained at. S'raiford 
lion. Her cadences and 
delightfully clear -nd sw 
" Hunters,” by Kukcn. 
O’Brien and V» ughlin, \

md st,a 
sweet aVi'r

HU,V,l,'nllh5D’i’'l'G|l'”h:'m” \-II'’’''1' : «W»
the liill to tin aci'ompaniment.of a ' \' elcmne 
Played oil Pianos by a numb.'r of the pupils.
And what a bewitching scene did the hall 
present 1 Dressed in pure white without orna
ment of any kind other than their cheerful, 
happv faces, about a hundred ami fifty charnu 
ing maid» ns, rangiog from the lilt!»' "jot of 
four or five up to the young ladies about to 
graduate, wi re seated in the form somewhat 
like the cup of a lily. In front of the raised 
dais on which their Excellence's took their 
scats was a large shield burning tho Dominion 
coat of arms, ami on either side the family 
Arms of Lord and Lady Minto Around the 
hall were several dozen pots containing
F„‘rM
bÂv» »

inir each other, ai d with suitable words, pro- 
■ent« d bouquets tolxird and Lady Minto and to 
*ftih ot their children. Nor was the young 
S3V Eileen, (who was prevented from attend
ing through a void) forgot!on.as a houuuot was
SiM'to0 Pun” h, ^,ï? n™ bsaùÿ,,

bounuet to Her Royal Highness Pnneoss Ari- 
w who was unavoidably prevented from ac-

îSE^ïasiïtstfasins-iss:
Sfi SCun'rttoI B“5*
nS'^ï'i'rdid'hsm-Mul ''al. hough"Summer

,'utian.b,t",, ,h"1|,|i,',1,h|J,.'l,J,'".t", ISSfffi

ÿr-SsSES&ss œ&sttiim*

fow 
pair (

Meat—Fork, per cwt., $7.75 to $8.25 ; boef, 
cow, |5 0U to $5.50 • beef, heifers and steers,
$6.00 to $6 50; veal, by carcass, 86.00 to $7.00; 
mutton, by carcass, $5.00 to $6.00; lamb, 
by the carcass. 84 00 to 84.50 ; lamb, by the quar
ter, 81.(0 to 8150, ^ , .

Live Stock—Live hogs, $6.25 to $6 40; pigs, I A 
pair $3.00 to *3.50 ; export cattle, $4 50 to $5 ; | {*■ 
lambs, each, 84 00 to 84.25,

;I Toronto. Ont.
v jJji; jg-i!

bierthidr voice-» 
Tne Stralf 

ingevent : 
Su Joseph' ns a scene of festivity last 

sion of Loret.'o’s greeting
hall wa

SACRED PICTURES.evening on the occasion eMj'iretio n^gnmling
ntllondonl” At 7:3o’ni, Lordship imu-red Ihli 
hull accompanied by E B. Kilrov, D. 1> . Rev. 
M. J. Tiornan l’. l'. Mt Carmel ; J. J. Brennan, 
St. Mary’s: Rev J Guam, Henson ; Rev. D. 
Downey. Mitchell; Rev. F. Costello, Stratford 
Rev, M. Fogarty. Dublin; Rev. b. McCabe, 
Seaforth , Rev. F. J. McKeon, and Rev. D.

A large audience had already assembled and 
a charming picture was presented to their 
view. The stage was tastefully decorated 
with a profusion of foliage and natural flowers 
and tho pupils gowned in white and effectu
ally grouped in tiers presented an _aspect of

FINE ASSORTMENT OF IMPORTED 
oleographs of the Sacred Heart of Jesus, 

the 8sored Heart of Mary, and The Holy Fam- 
„ , ily, can be procured at (the Catholic Record'

Toronto, I Office. Sent any where, on nceipt of price,
Toronto, June 21.—Wheat firm ; holders 1 25 cents each. Address Thus. Coffey# 

clinging tenaciously to high prices ; millers | London, Ont. 
paying 67c. for red and white west; goose
S.'^orVo. S;,ni': Tirons anuX’VÏÏ^Ho I GOFFINE’S INSTRUCTIONS ON 

79c.‘GnderlciNnd ^Midland!’’Flour ' THE ^PISTEES AND GOSPELS

S8y^trlXerK:rp8arJnCMb.irni'i,euy,LÏ’ 1“,^ I L'OR THE SUNDAYS AND HOLYDAYS; 
and would probably pay 5c more ; tho » with Ihe Lives of many Saints of God. 

rge mille are getting 15 to 20c. higher ; Man! Explanation, of Christian Faith end Duty and 
toba flour Is steady, at *175 lo *3.80 for strong of Chorch Ceremonies : a Method of Hearing 
bakers, and *1 to *1.15 for patents in car lots Mae». Morning end Evening Prayers, and a 
Toronto. Millfeed steady ; care of shorts aro Description of the Holy Land. With e preface 
quoted at *14, and bran at *12 wesu Barley by Hie Eminence James, Cardinal Glbboos. 
Arm ; No. 2 sold at 40c middle freights, llye The largest and cheapest book of Bj kind. 
Is Arm. at 583 middle freights. Corn steady ; ,03 nages. Price (cloth binding) *1.00. I’oatage
AmaHcan8ly°e7low ’at “Sc. "rôrnmo.' ''("a" ' ,he Catholic Nkconn Office,
steady ; white at 28c. cast ; mixed at 2tic. I London, Ont.
west ; white sold west to-day at 26ic. middle | * -------- - ”*
freights. Oatmeal quiet; cars of bags at 83 10, 
and Darrels at 83.20 for ear lots Toronto. Feas 
Arm ; 10,000 bushels sold to-day at 59

ken our 
localityFROM ST. ANDREW’S.

the

ctl°ngand tho pupils gowned In wnite ana eiiecim
h1o^^3,nJ"^,e^Sni?th8aïd'!K;fa0!

period of youth. Tho little ones looked par
ticularly attractivn In their smart white frocks 
and pretty pink sashes, looped from shoulder 
to waist and falling gracefully to tbo end of 
their dainty skirts.

The urogram inn which was most successfully 
carried out was as follows :

.Kichburg

'iff eiy
>81.

lar

I
Eooe Saorodos—Choral (’lass
Address of Welcome.................
Presentation of medals ......................  ...........
March Militaire Island 2nd pianos Schubert. 
Vocal duett—"How Sweet the Hunter « Song.

Kuckers CARPENTER WANTED
In Qe’Appelle Government Industrial School. 

Salary*45 a month. Beautiful location. Per- 
manei# situation. Apply to Hev. F. H' 
ard. OJM. I .Lebret P. O., Asia, N. W. T

rsonally.” In what'lli. MONTREAL.
Montreal, June 21.—The grain market is 

steady, Manitoba wheat is being firmly held ;;M.
till

HS;

I

VOLUME XXII.

%bt (Eathoik gtcorti
j,qâdont Saturday, June 30, 1901

EDUCATION.

Now Is the season for educatloni 
One prominent friend <statistics.

education points gleefully to the larg 
sums of money expended annually h 
different countries in the erection an 
equipment of colleges, 
the millenium must be not far dlstan 

Still, any sincere friend of humanil 
must fool sorry when he hears of a ne 
edifice being turned over to so calle 

The schot

and hints thi

educational purposes, 
house has become In many Instances 

to the public weal. Muchmenace
the belauded eduzatlon divests a goi 

of common sense—thruimany
them Into the world In the 1« 
stage of mental dyspepsia, unable 
think, and with very vague Ideas 
religion and morality. Our readt 
will remember what Professor Baj 
chag said about Germany, that has 
long been held up to the world ai 
proof of the blessings of Godless ed 

"There have been otbcation :
periods in the history of Germany,” 
says,
prevailed : but there has been nc

« . , . , V — — Vaa„ wa nV,awn.. Ini'» V oHOlUtH lUHb UttO ucou ou ui»*» uU.vi.^wU

a spurning of all the sacred possess!( 
of the inner man.” Denial of 1 
existence of God and mockery

“when a lower type of morall

His word are not now, 
in former generations, the tin 
confession of a few shipwreck 
souls. It has now become the cc 
blooded conviction of hundreds 
thousands throughout the empl 
and is In many circles considered 

of culture and education. 0acme
take a glance at the belles lettres 
our times and you will see l 
thoroughly in popular estimation 
there been a break with the very 
sentlals of a high morality, and 1 
the very existence of a moral la, 
denied. What else can be expec 
from a system that seeks to disse 
religion from morality and to delfv 
human
teachers quote St. Thomas, who sa; 
“ A man’s desires can be satisfied 
God alone: since from the vlsl 
things of creation he Is moved 
search into their cause : nor Is 1

Intellect ? While Cath

desire satisfied till he comes to 
First Cause which is God,” they t 
refuge In the Ideas of Kant or thos 
some other philosopher which ackn 
edge no God save Reason.

The brave fight of the Catholii 
the United States for true educ. 
merits the highest commendation I 
all those who have any idea of nail 
stability. Every Catholic hall of le 
Ing is a barrier to the purtrld wav 
materialism and indifferentlsm. 
late Dr. Hodge, of Princeton, profc 
greatest admiration for the Ci 
lie system and said on one occas 
"Shall not all of us who really belie' 
God, thank Him that He has prese 
the Roman Catholic Church in 
country, true to that theory of ed 
tion upon which our fathers 
founded the public schools and a 
has been so strangely perverted ?’

HOME INFLUENCE.

11 Never treat money with le1 
money Is character. " That sayli 
Bulwer’s should be remembered 
the right use of money demands 
files which favor manhood. An 
we have known persons to tn 
with such levity as to live up to 
cent of their Income ! Their 1 
a bewildering round of the 
white skirts and new clothes, am 
are very popular ! Jovial coi 
Ions of the boys, dispensers of 
and ice cream to the girls, the 
their little race, away in the fi 
the start but in the back at the

Admitting the fact that eve 
but a born idiot has brains enou| 
to be a fool, there is still someth 
be said as excuse for some spen 
fools. Very often they are le 
extravagance by their parents.

Life, we know, Is a great gam 
uses up our best blood and n 
So lt Is regarded by profess 
But there are amateurs who com 
the boards, tinselled and beep 
and strut and tell us that dlspl 
show Is living.

You may say that Individual 
a perfect right to do as they wll 
money—to perpetrate any oaten 

I vulgarity. Still we are taught

,


